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Family businesses, in the process of internationalization, beyond the consideration
of the economic aspects of international expansion, may take into account non-economic
factors and goals aimed at benefiting the family. These non-economic aspects are referred
to as socioemotional wealth (SEW). The main question raised in this dissertation is: how
does SEW impact the internationalization in family firms?
The SEW construct has been considered in previous theoretical and empirical
research but, to date, an instrument allowing direct measurement of this phenomenon has
not be developed. Therefore, part of this dissertation is dedicated to the development of a
measurement instrument allowing for the direct assessment of SEW in terms of its
importance to the family firm decision-maker. The scale development procedure is
described and the final version of the developed three-dimensional SEW Importance
scale is presented.

Further, this dissertation includes the development and statistical testing of the
model of the impact of SEW on the extent of family firm internationalization, as well as
the moderating effect of environmental munificence on the above relationship. This is
followed by the discussion of the results, limitations of the study, its contributions and the
implications for future research and family firm practice.
The aim of this dissertation is to develop a valid and reliable instrument for
measuring the importance of SEW in family firms, as well as to further the understanding
of the impact that SEW may have on internationalization decisions in family enterprises.

Key words: Family Firm, Socioemotional Wealth, Internationalization, Environmental
Munificence
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The majority of businesses worldwide are owned and managed by families
(Barnett & Kellermanns, 2006; Gersick, Davis, Hampton, & Lansberg, 1997). Family
enterprises are present in virtually all industries, environments and countries, and operate
on all levels of globalization, from small domestic businesses to large multinational
corporations. The current era of globalization not only encourages, but requires an
international perspective in every business. Consequently, many of the family enterprises
engage in strategic decision-making processes related to growth and internationalization.
During this process, beyond the consideration of the economic aspects of
international expansion, family firms may take into account non-economic factors and
goals aimed at serving the family, such as the development and protection of
socioemotional wealth (SEW) the family derives from the business (Gómez-Mejia,
Haynes, Núñez-Nickel, Jacobson, & Moyano-Fuentes, 2007). Apart from few notable
mentions in broader studies (e.g. Berrone, Cruz, Gómez-Mejia, & Larraza-Kintana, 2010;
Gomez-Mejia, Makri, & Kintana, 2010) the importance of SEW in internationalization
considerations in family firms has not yet been thoroughly investigated and therefore
remains unclear. Thus, the main question raised in this study is: how does SEW affect the
internationalization decisions in family firms?
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Socioemotional wealth encompasses the non-financial benefits that the family
derives from the business (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007). Such benefits include increasing
the well-being of the family through providing employment for family members,
perpetuation of family values through the business, as well as psychological benefits of
belonging, intimacy and affect (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Jones, Makri, & GomezMejia, 2008). This construct represents a latent phenomenon that has been considered in
previous theoretical and empirical research, albeit never directly measured (Gómez-Mejia
et al., 2007; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). Measuring SEW directly could help explain some
of the tendencies of family firms, such as reluctance to internationalize, and greatly
contribute to the understanding of the specificity of this form of business. Therefore, part
of this dissertation is dedicated to the development of a measurement instrument allowing
for the direct assessment of SEW in terms of its importance to the family firm decisionmaker.
The concept of SEW has its roots in behavioral theory (Cyert & March, 1963) and
its usage for explaining its influence on decisions is based on prospect theory (Kahneman
& Tversky, 1979) and the behavioral agency theory (Wiseman & Gomez-Mejia, 1998).
The behavioral agency model indicates that the importance of SEW will increase the
family firm’s risk aversion when faced with decisions affecting the potential loss of their
socioemotional endowments (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007). Consequently, it has been
argued that SEW will shift the family firm decision maker’s framing reference point
towards increased reluctance to undertake venturing risks, such as international
expansion as compared to non-family businesses, where SEW is absent (Gómez-Mejia et
al., 2007). This dissertation places this finding under further scrutiny by proposing that
2

there will be differences among family firms in terms of the value that the decision
makers place on SEW. The SEW importance will thus determine the gravity of the
potential risk associated with internationalization and result in differences in the extent to
which family firms internationalize. Accordingly, the main argument of this dissertation
is that the more important the SEW to the family firm decision-makers, the lower the
extent of internationalization of their business.
Protection of SEW is largely dependent on the ability of the family to ensure
continued control over the business (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007). Strategic decisions in
family firms will, therefore, aim at developing and maintaining an environment in which
family control will not be threatened. International diversification, while potentially
beneficial in terms of the firm’s financial performance and risk diversification, presents a
threat to family control (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010), which would make family firms that
value their SEW more hesitant to internationalize.
Furthermore, as proposed in numerous previous studies, it is essential to consider
the effects of environments on decision making, strategy choices, and organizational
characteristics, such as structure or information processing (e.g. Bourgeois, 1980; Child,
1972; Dess & Origer, 1987; Duncan, 1972; Flynn & Flynn, 1999; Miller, 1987;
Scharfman & Dean, 1991a, b). It is therefore beneficial to assess the influence of the
family firm’s environment on their decisions and strategic choices regarding
internationalization. Indeed, the strength of the relationship between the importance of
SEW and the extent of internationalization may change depending on the environmental
conditions in which the family firm operates. For instance, in a munificent domestic
environment which supports sustained growth and development and where resources are
3

abundant and easily available, the incentive to enter a foreign market is lower than in
unfavorable conditions. This may further increase the family firms’ propensity to favor
domestic activity, where the threat to maintaining family control and thus protect SEW is
less pronounced.
In order to understand the impact of the environment on the internationalization
decisions in family firms, the moderating effects of the munificence of the domestic and
international environments on the hypothesized relationship have been included in this
analysis. Environmental munificence, as described by Starbuck (1976) is the extent to
which the environment can support sustained growth. This dimension is considered in
relation to the domestic environment, as well as the relative level of international market
munificence as compared to the domestic conditions.
The hypotheses developed and tested in this dissertation stem from two main
research questions which are discussed in the following section.
Research Questions
This dissertation is focused on the direct measurement of the importance of SEW
and the assessment of the influence on this variable on the extent of internationalization
of family firms. A hypothesis is developed predicting that greater importance of SEW in
a family firm will result in a smaller extent of its internationalization. The reference point
by which family firm decision makers will frame the internationalization options will
vary across family firms. Specifically, high levels of importance of SEW will increase the
family firms’ risk aversion. For family firms in which SEW is greatly valued, the
potential risk associated with internationalization will be higher than for those in which
4

SEW is relatively unimportant. This hypothesis is developed in order to seek an answer
to the first research question of this dissertation:
1. How does the importance of socioemotional wealth affect the extent of
internationalization in family firms?
Furthermore, the framing effect of the internationalization decisions described
above may be further affected by the conditions present in the firm’s environment. Thus,
the second research question pursued in this dissertation is:
2. What role do the environmental conditions play in the process of family firm
internationalization?
In order to address the second research question, two moderating hypotheses are
formulated. The first moderating hypothesis predicts the moderating effect of the
domestic environmental munificence on the relationship between the importance of
socioemotional wealth and the extent of internationalization in family firms. The second
hypothesis concerns the changes in the main effect in situations where the munificence of
the foreign environment is perceived to be higher than the domestic munificence.
For the purpose of facilitating further discussion, a brief introduction to family
firm research is presented below, providing a definition and explaining the main
characteristics of this specific form of business.
Family Business
Dominance of family businesses in the world’s economies is well documented
(Gomez-Mejia, Nunez-Nickel, & Gutierrez, 2001; Sharma, Chrisman, & Chua, 1996).
Over 80 percent of operating firms and 77 percent of new ventures are family owned
5

businesses (Chua, Chrisman, & Chang, 2004). Some scholars state that more than twothirds of businesses in the western developed economies are family owned (Cromie,
Stephenson, & Montieth, 1995; Donckels & Froelich, 1991; Westhead & Cowling, 1998).
Others maintain that more than two-thirds of businesses worldwide are family managed
or family owned (Barnett & Kellermanns, 2006; Gersick et al., 1997). In the United
States, such businesses generate over 50 percent of the gross national product (Dyer,
1986). Moreover, 80 percent of all work-force in the United States is employed by family
firms (Neubauer & Lank, 1998; Sharma et al., 1996; Sirmon, Arregle, Hitt, & Webb,
2008). As a natural consequence, family business research has been gaining recognition
within the realm of entrepreneurship.
Despite the general belief that family firms with their transitional structure are
dinosaurs of the past and bound to extinction, researchers argue that one of the greatest
strategic advantages an organization could have is bloodlines (Landes, 2006) and
therefore family firms are not destined to vanish but rather will thrive utilizing their
facilitated communication and trust amongst family members. Landes (2006) also
confirms that the majority of companies worldwide are family businesses and predicts
this state of affairs is not about to change in the near future. Considering the dominance
of this form of business, it is interesting to notice that no clear consensus has been
reached with regard to defining the criteria by which family firms could be distinguished
from their non-family counterparts. The definition of a family firm has been approached
in multiple ways. It has also been challenged due to shortcomings related to the degree of
ownership and control or managerial influence, as well as motivational factors and
intentions of family members. The definition that seems to capture the nature of a family
6

firm most accurately by capturing the various facets of this form of business is that of
Chua, Chrisman and Sharma (1999):
„The family business is a business governed and/or managed with the intention to
shape and pursue the vision of the business held by a dominant coalition
controlled by members of the same family or a small number of families in a
manner that is potentially sustainable across generations of the family or families”
(Chua et al., 1999, p.25)
As the definition implies, one of the main premises of a family enterprise is the
vision of the business which includes values that go beyond simple economic success.
Sustaining the control and management of a business within the hands of a single or
several families may become challenging when a firm expands its presence to
international markets. Aspects such as resource availability, managerial capabilities,
networking issues, or organizational structure, may present different obstacles or
advantages for family firms as compared to non-family ones in the process of
international expansion. For this reason, it is crucial to investigate the caveats of the
internationalization process in this specific form of business. This dissertation addresses
this necessity by investigating socioemotional wealth as one of the distinctive
characteristics of family firms leading to specific decisions regarding internationalization.
Organization of the Study
This dissertation is organized into five chapters. Chapter I constitutes an
introduction to family firm research and includes the main research questions and a brief
outline of the main concepts and arguments of this dissertation.
Chapter II includes a detailed description of the SEW construct with discussion of
its particular aspects, the literature review, the research model and the hypotheses. First,
7

the concept of SEW is described and the definition used in this study is provided. This
description includes a brief discussion of the theories underlying the SEW concept:
behavioral theory, prospect theory, and the behavioral agency model. Further, in the
literature review, the theoretical perspectives on family firm internationalization are
discussed followed by a review family firm internationalization literature that is
categorized according to the use of the overarching internationalization models (such as
the life-cycle model, the incremental model, the innovation-related model, the structural
model, the internalization model, and the FDI-expansion model) in family firm research.
The aim of this extensive review is two-fold. First, it serves the purpose of
identifying the main research findings related to the influence of the family on
internationalization outcomes in family firms. The review demonstrates a lack of
consistency in findings regarding the role of the family, as some researchers advocate the
positive or neutral family influence on various internationalization outcomes, while
others argue that family influence is detrimental to international expansion efforts. Thus,
there is a need to further investigate the impact of family-related variables in the
internationalization process of family businesses. Secondly, the review revealed a lack of
rigor in applying higher-level internationalization concepts (such as use of overarching
internationalization models) to family firm contexts. This is followed by a discussion of
the role of the importance of SEW on the internationalization of family firms, the
research model, and the main hypothesis of this study. Finally, environmental
munificence in domestic and international conditions is described and the moderating
hypotheses are developed.

8

In Chapter III, the methodology employed in this study is discussed. First, the
research design, sample and the data collection procedures are described. Next, the
development of the scale measuring the socioemotional wealth in family firms is
explained followed by a detailed description of the remaining measures used in this
study. Finally, the analytic techniques to be used for testing the hypotheses developed in
Chapter II are discussed.
In Chapter IV, the samples used for the SEW scale pre-test and the hypothesis
tests are described, the results of the procedures employed to develop the SEW
Importance scale are discussed followed by the analysis of the data collected for the
purposes of testing the hypothesized model. In addition, some supplementary analytical
procedures are presented.
Chapter V includes the discussion of the results of the SEW Importance scale
development process and the hypothesis tests. The summary of the findings of this study
is provided, its theoretical and empirical limitations are discussed, followed by its
contribution to family firm research and internationalization literature. In conclusion, the
implications for future research, as well as for family business practice are presented.
To facilitate the understanding of arguments developed in this dissertation, the
main terms and definitions are presented in Appendix A. The addendum includes terms
specific to family firms, such as: family business, familiness, family involvement, and
socioemotional wealth (SEW). The term associated with the family firms’
internationalization decisions is the extent of internationalization. Defined is also the
terminology related to an organization’s environment in terms of its ability to support

9

sustained growth domestically and internationally: domestic environmental munificence
and international environmental munificence.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH MODEL
This chapter is divided into several sections. First, the concept of socioemotional
wealth (SEW) is described. It is conceptualized as a latent phenomenon representing the
non-economic benefits derived from the family firm that serve the affective needs of the
family (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007). The SEW discussion includes an outline of the
relevant tenets of the theories underlying the SEW concept: behavioral theory; prospect
theory; and the behavioral agency model. Next, a comprehensive review of family
business internationalization research with respect to the use of the general overarching
models of international expansion is provided. This is followed by a presentation of the
research model and a discussion of the role of SEW importance to the family firm
decision makers on the extent of internationalization of family firms. Finally, the
hypotheses are developed, including the main hypothesis and the two moderating
hypotheses concerning the role of the munificence of the domestic and international
environments in the relationship between SEW importance and the extent of
internationalization of family businesses.
Understanding the relationship between socioemotional wealth and the
internationalization process of family firms requires a review of the concept of
socioemotional wealth itself and its particular elements. Most importantly, the ability of
11

the family to benefit from SEW depends largely on their power to control the company
(Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007). Once this control is compromised, the family is no longer
able to shape the firm according to the preferences of the family members. The extent of
family control, while necessary, is not sufficient to develop SEW. Family members must
have a desire to influence the business and manipulate it towards fulfilling family needs
reaching further than financial objectives. Some families may place greater value on
fulfilling their non-financial, affective needs, while others may regard such non-economic
aspects as relatively unimportant. Consequently, there will be observable differences
among family firms in terms of the amount of value that they place on socioemotional
wealth.
Furthermore, it is necessary to distinguish between the level of SEW actually
existing in a family firm and the importance of SEW to the family firm decision-makers.
The level of SEW is the company’s current state of affairs related to the particular SEW
components, i.e. the affective endowments to the family members regardless of whether
these endowments are important to them or not. In other words, a family firm could
naturally or subconsciously develop SEW without necessarily considering it highly
important. In such cases, their reference point regulating the gain/loss framing context
will be unaffected by SEW because the family decision-makers will not be driven by
premises of maintaining family control and thus protecting their SEW.
On the other hand, the importance of SEW reflects the value of socioemotional
endowments for the family. Family firm decision makers’ strategic choices will most
likely be influenced by the importance of the socioemotional endowments to the family
rather than the level of socioemotional wealth existing currently in the business.
12

Specifically, the more important SEW is to the family, the more likely it is to perceive a
greater loss associated with decisions which threaten SEW. Consequently, in order to
understand the impact of SEW on strategic decisions, including internationalization, it is
crucial to measure how important SEW is to the decision-maker. The above notions, as
well as the concept of SEW, are explained in detail in the following section.
Socioemotional Wealth – Construct Description and Definition
Family firms are a specific form of business due to the fact that ownership and
management of the firm are concentrated in the hands of a single or a small group of
families (Chua et al., 1999). Some family firms, beyond financial profits of operating a
business, will also consider non-economic aspects of such endeavors. Such non-economic
features of a family firm have been gathered in previous research under the term
socioemotional wealth (SEW) (e.g. Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010).
In a broad sense, SEW has been described as “non-financial aspects of the firm that meet
the family’s affective needs” (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007, p. 106), “a broad construct
encompassing a variety of non-financial aspects of the business that meet the family’s
emotional needs” (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010, p. 225), or “stock of affect-related value
that the family has invested in the firm” (Berrone et al., 2010, p. 82). Nevertheless, todate, a direct measure of SEW has not been developed. Consequently, the construct itself
lacks a clear and standardized definition, which would precisely describe its true domain.
The non-financial aspects described above are related to satisfying certain needs
of the family that are not purely profit-oriented, but rather affective, emotional and
sentimental (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). Since they are aimed at satisfying needs, these
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SEW aspects can be perhaps more accurately viewed as non-financial benefits that the
family derives from operating the business. These benefits, spanning beyond ensuring the
financial well-being of the business, may affect the goals, priorities, intentions, and thus
the decisions made by family managers. Accordingly, the decisions in family firms will
be affected differently depending on the level of importance of the SEW benefits to the
family firm decision makers.
In order to both encompass the broad domain of the SEW construct and capture
the specificity of its characteristic as a set of non-economic benefits to the family, in this
dissertation, the following definition of socioemotional wealth is used:
Socioemotional wealth is an array of non-financial benefits the family derives
from operating a business enterprise that ensures the well-being of the family and
satisfies the affective needs of the family members spanning beyond maintaining
the financial well-being of the business.
In order to better understand this broad latent concept, it is useful to explore a
number of specific non-economic benefits of family firms. Such benefits include, among
others, the family’s ability to perpetuate family values through the business, provide an
environment in which family members will experience feelings of belonging, play a
sustainable role in the family dynasty, or exercise authority in order to make unorthodox
decisions, such as selecting family members for positions in the company (Jones et al.,
2008). A list of particular SEW benefits of operating a family firm is provided in Table
2.1.
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Table 2.1.
Socioemotional Wealth Benefits
SEW benefits of operating a family firm include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the ability to exercise authority and make unorthodox decisions
(such as selecting family members for positions in the firm)
the preservation of the sentimental value of the firm for the family
members
the satisfaction of needs for belonging, affect, and intimacy
the perpetuation of family values through the business
the preservation of the family dynasty
the accumulation and conservation of the family firm’s social
capital
the fulfillment of family obligations based on blood ties rather
than on strict criteria of competence
the opportunity to be altruistic to family members
providing a sense of self and identity
enhancing family reputation
enhancing family image
enhancing family harmony
recognition from society/community for generous actions
social support from friends and community

Sources: (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2008)
The concept of SEW has its roots in behavioral theory (Cyert & March, 1963)
while its usage for explaining its influence on decisions is based on prospect theory
(Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) and the behavioral agency theory (Wiseman & GomezMejia, 1998). In combination, these perspectives indicate that the importance of SEW
will increase the family firm’s loss-aversion when faced with decisions affecting their
socioemotional endowments (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007).
In an attempt to relax the agency theory’s inflexible assumption regarding the
consistent risk preferences of decision makers, Wiseman and Gomez-Mejia (1998)
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developed the behavioral agency model (BAM) and proposed that decision makers use a
contingency perspective which allows the possibility of differentiated risk preferences
that depend on the context and consequences of a decision. BAM predicts that risk
preferences of a decision maker change with the framing of problems (Gomez-Mejia et
al., 2010). As such, problems are framed as positive or negative with the use of a
reference point that allows for comparing the predicted outcomes of available options.
Decision makers will therefore exhibit risk-averse behaviors when facing positively
framed options, and risk-seeking behaviors when facing negatively framed prospects
(Wiseman & Gomez-Mejia, 1998).
Central to these predictions is the concept of loss aversion, which describes a
preference towards avoiding losses than acquiring gains. According to (Kahneman &
Tversky, 1979), people tend to avoid losses because the same absolute value of a loss has
a greater psychological impact on a decision-maker than a similar gain. The concept of
loss aversion is related to risk in that a problem framed in a gain context will cause the
loss-averse decision-maker to pursue less risky options. Alternatively, a loss-averse
decision-maker will pursue riskier options if a problem is framed in a loss context. Loss
is therefore a broader concept than risk and may encompass aspects beyond the pure
financial risk. Indeed, as postulated by Gomez-Mejia and colleagues (2007), for family
firms, the primary reference point in framing their decisions in a gain or loss context is
the impact on SEW resulting from a particular decision or choice at hand. According to
BAM, family firms will frame the possible SEW decline as an important loss.
Consequently, when facing decisions that may result in SEW losses, family firms will
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tend to accept higher-level threats to their financial welfare in order to protect their SEW
(Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010).
The reference point, or the point of indifference (the point at which the decision
maker frames the decision as neutral – neither positive nor negative, or resulting in
neither a loss nor a gain), is therefore likely to shift depending on the importance of SEW
to the decision maker. Further examination of the construct domain and the particular
aspects of SEW are provided below and should shed more light on the concept itself, as
well as its importance for family firm internationalization decisions.
The protection and preservation of SEW is strongly tied to the family’s ability to
control the business and shape it in a way that is consistent with the family’s needs and
preferences. The preservation or development of SEW often occurs at the expense of
potential financial gains (for instance, in the case of selecting a family member for a
position in the company over a potentially more qualified outsider) (Berrone et al., 2010).
In previous research, scholars have elaborated on the concept of socioemotional
wealth and its role in determining the specificity of family firms, but empirical evidence,
especially direct measurements of the SEW construct are deficient (e.g. Berrone et al.,
2010; Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). Hence, there is a need to
develop a comprehensive instrument to measure socioemotional wealth in family firms,
which is one of the contributions of this dissertation. The development of the SEW
importance scale began with reviewing extant literature on the subject and constructing a
list of non-economic aspects of the family firm described in the SEW construct
definition.
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The affective needs of the family may be related to the occupation of a clear and
open position of authority by family members (Schulze, Lubatkin, & Dino, 2003). This
ability to exercise authority is not necessarily driven by selfish reasons of ambition or
pursuit of power, but rather by the desire to make conservative or unorthodox decisions
that serve the well-being of the family (Gómez-Mejia, Larraza-Kintana, & Makri, 2003).
For example, such decisions may derive from the need to provide employment for family
members. Selecting family members for positions in the firm may decrease the potential
financial performance of the company, if the family member is not the best candidate for
the position as compared to an outsider, but such a decision will serve the affective needs
of the family.
These needs may also be manifested in the family business leaders’ tendency
aimed at establishing a business environment in which they can demonstrate altruism
towards the family (Schulze et al., 2003). Altruistic behaviors have been recognized
among the characteristics of family businesses (Schulze, Lubatkin, & Dino, 2002) and
can be demonstrated through decisions such as providing employment for family
members (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2003) or favoring family members in the process of
promotion. Altruism may present itself through the help or assistance provided
reciprocally among family members involved in the business in situations of heavy
workloads or issues at work. Furthermore, it may result in proportional stewardship
behaviors demonstrated by family members through voluntary engagement in functions
that not required of them, but could improve the company image or improve the business
in general (Eddleston & Kellermanns, 2007). Some SEW benefits were also argued to
stem from the mutual trust between members of the same family occupying strategic
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positions in the organization (Athanassiou & Nigh, 2002). The altruism component is an
important characteristic of family firms and the desire for maintaining an environment in
which it can be promoted, cultivated and cherished should, therefore, be treated as an
important aspect of socioemotional wealth of a family firm.
Socioemotional endowments may also be related to enhancing the family’s social
capital (Arregle, Hebert, & Beamish, 2006). Family connections and relationships often
help the family conduct their business. For example, new customers may be brought into
the business through family relations. Potential business partners may choose to
cooperate with the company because it is operated by a family that is known in the
community as entrepreneurial or trustworthy. The family’s social capital is, therefore,
dependent on the reputation and status of the family and the business in the local
community.
Researchers have asserted that family firms had at least two types of social
capital: family social capital and firm social capital (e.g. Arregle, Hitt, Sirmon, & Very,
2007). Furthermore, it has been argued that through some isomorphic pressures the
family social capital had an impact on the family firms’ organizational capital (Arregle et
al., 2007). On the other hand, Pearson and colleagues (Pearson, Carr, & Shaw, 2008)
focused on the intersection of family and business rather than a sequential relationship
and proposed a social capital perspective on familiness in terms of the family firm’s
resources and capabilities leading to competitive advantages.
Sirmon and Hitt (2003) considered the family’s social capital and argued that the
ability of a family firm to develop substantial social capital is enhanced because of their
transgenerational orientation, which, coupled with patient capital allows such businesses
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to sacrifice relatively larger amounts of time and capital to develop more effective
relations with other organizations and social stakeholders (community, interest groups,
political groups, etc.). Additionally, as noted by Zellweger and Nason (2008), because of
the nature of the non-economic goals and behaviors or decisions aimed at attaining these
goals, the family itself can also be considered a social stakeholder.
This transgenerational orientation allows for fulfilling further affective needs of
the family, such as perpetuation of family values through several generations involved in
the business (Handler, 1990) and preservation of the family dynasty (Casson, 1999). The
values are demonstrated through the way of conducting business, handling transactions,
treating customers and business partners, and contributing to the community. Playing an
active role in the family and striving to preserve the family dynasty are further needs of
the family that are not financial, but rather sentiment-based and thus contribute to the
desire to preserve socioemotional wealth in family firms (Jones et al., 2008).
Behaviors, such as these described above (contributions to community, generous
actions towards improving the local society’s well-being, etc.), represent the family’
affective needs to earn recognition from society and community (Schulze et al., 2003).
Hence, the firm provides the family members with a way to show their contribution to the
community. As a natural consequence of such recognition, the family gains social support
from the community, friends, acquaintances, as well as other family members, not
necessarily involved in the business (Corbetta & Salvato, 2004; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992).
This community recognition and social support are important components of the family’s
socioemotional wealth derived from the business (Berrone et al., 2010).
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An important group of non-economic needs of the family that are satisfied
through the development and maintenance of socioemotional wealth are sentimental
feelings towards the company to which the family is inherently tied. Furthermore,
researchers have proposed that socioemotional endowments may include the
psychological well-being of the family and its members, such as the fulfillment of needs
for belonging, identification, intimacy and affect (Kepner, 1983; Westhead, Cowling, &
Howorth, 2001) or being part of a close social group or clan (Littunen, 2003). In order to
ensure that these needs are satisfied, the family firm should be an institution with which
family members can identify. As stated by Kepner (1983), the family firm should provide
an environment that gives the family members a sense of self.
Taken together, the above non-economic aspects compose the family’s
socioemotional wealth. Although a direct measurement of this phenomenon or its
importance to family firm decision-makers has not been employed, researchers have used
the concept of SEW to investigate various phenomena in family business. An overview of
these studies is presented below.
The importance of SEW in family businesses has been studied in relation to its
effect on the tendency to undertake or avoid certain risks. Strong socioemotional ties that
family members experience towards their firm promote intergenerational considerations
and the willingness to accept higher risk to protect that wealth and preserve the continued
long-term existence of the firm (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2003; 2007). For instance the desire
to preserve SEW might cause family firms to assume greater financial risk to avoid
control risk (Chrisman, Steier, & Chua, 2008; Jones et al., 2008).
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Furthermore, Gomez-Mejia and colleagues (2007) showed that because of their
desire to preserve socioemotional wealth family firms may be simultaneously risk willing
and risk averse. Contrary to prior literature suggesting that family firms are relatively
more risk averse than their non-family counterparts, these authors found that family
businesses were willing to accept a greater performance hazard in order to mitigate the
potential loss in socioemotional endowments. However, these firms also displayed the
tendency to avoid investments that elevate performance variability, which could increase
the performance hazard accepted in exchange for continued family control. The authors
concluded that many family businesses around the world were created and survived
through multiple generations not due to their superior efficiency or organization, but
because they served the socioemotional needs of the family.
Berrone and colleagues (2010) found that family businesses achieved better
environmental performance than their non-family competitors. The authors concluded
that such an advantage resulted from the fact that the family owning the business had
much more at stake in terms of losing the family image and the family being stigmatized
as disregarding environmental issues, especially in a given local area, where the family’s
social well-being may also be affected. Strategic choices aimed at addressing
environmental concerns were dictated by a set of characteristics that preserve the
socioemotional wealth of the family, such as projecting a positive public image or
meeting the family’s affective needs (Berrone et al., 2010). Along the same lines, Dyer
and Whetten (2006) found that family firms were more likely to act in a socially
responsible manner than nonfamily firms due to the fact that family firms were more
concerned about their image and reputation.
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There have also been several notable findings related to the family member
commitment to the business, despite the potential disadvantages that the employment of
family members versus potentially higher qualified outsiders may carry. For instance,
Gomez-Mejia and colleagues (2003) argued that increased family control should promote
greater emotional commitment to the firm. Specifically, family CEOs would be less
inclined to tender their services in an open market, where their compensation would most
likely exceed that offered by the family firm. The endowments that they derive from the
socioemotional wealth adherent to the family firm thus compensate for the financial gain
that family members could achieve elsewhere. Nevertheless, the specificity of family
firms related to socioemotional wealth, which intuitively seems to be a positive and
beneficial feature, may also initiate barriers in terms of making rational financial
decisions.
Jones, Makri and Gomez-Mejia (2008) observed that family members in
leadership positions set the strategic direction and pace of the organization. The duality of
their connection to the firm - identification and wealth – may cause rigidity in terms of its
growth and diversity (Anderson & Reeb, 2003; Kets de Vries, 1993; Thomsen &
Pedersen, 2000). Family leaders’ complex organizational attachment involves control and
authority, but also commitment to their role in the firm and in the family.
Family members’ connection to the firm may include a sense of belonging,
control, self-definition, wealth, or dynasty and these ties create a socioemotional
endowment that could potentially render the family managers’ pursuits of opportunities
for growth and diversification challenging for the family. For example, socioemotional
wealth may be threatened by diversification, because external funding may be needed to
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expand or managerial talent and experience may be necessary beyond that available
among family members (Jones et al., 2008). Thus, when seeking opportunities of
diversification or expansion internationally, family firms will be presented with the
dilemma of expansion while maintaining the socioemotional endowments. Their
decisions regarding the extent of international involvement would therefore most likely
be mitigated by the inherent risk of losing the ability of the family to maintain firm
control (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). This issue will be explored in detail in the section
devoted to developing the research hypothesis of this dissertation.
Family firm internationalization has been considered in previous studies in terms
of a variety of family firm-specific aspects and their possible impact on various
internationalization outcomes. The review of these studies is presented in the following
sections.
Theoretical Perspectives on Family Firm Internationalization
For decades scholars have attempted to identify the factors contributing to the
success of businesses. Slator (2002) formulated four Ingredients for a Successful
Business: (1) people leadership; (2) market leadership; (3) global perspective; and (4)
appropriate financing. While most of them are self-explanatory, the element that many
enterprises fail to fully recognize is the global perspective. For family businesses, as
much as any other form of enterprise, it is crucial, at all stages of development, to be
aware of the international opportunities, as well as liabilities of rejecting the global
perspective.
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As mentioned previously, family firms possess characteristics distinguishing them
from other forms of business. They face a multitude of additional challenges, but also
enjoy numerous advantages as compared to their non-family counterparts. Slator (2002)
names several phenomena which require additional resolution efforts in a family firm in
order for the global perspective and international expansion activities to be unaffected:
trade-off between the market leadership and the comfortable lifestyle a family may
desire; rivalry between family members, which will most likely take a different form than
the usual competition in a non-family business setting; or nepotism – especially
pronounced in family firms due to asymmetric altruism phenomena (favorable treatment
of family members vs. non-family ones, which may cause the latter to leave the company,
causing the loss of potentially valuable human resources) (Lubatkin, Schulze, Ling, &
Dino, 2005).
As the above described phenomena may hinder the internationalization decisions
(Slator, 2002), several scholars viewed family involvement in the business as a negative
factor in terms of international expansion (eg. Davis & Harveston, 2000; Graves &
Thomas, 2006). Others, however, identified some characteristics of family firms that
provide them with strategic advantages as compared to non-family enterprises (McKibbin
& Pistrui, 1997; Zahra, 2003). A list of family firm internationalization articles, their
main findings, as well as positive and negative impact on internationalization are
presented in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2
Internationalization of Family Firms: Main Findings
Publication

Findings

Abdellatif, Amann
and Jaussaud,
2010

• Family firms are more likely than non-family firms to remain
independent than enter joint ventures when internationalizing

Basly, 2007

• Internationalization knowledge (IK) positively affects degree of int.
• Family firm conservatism does not affect the level of int.l knowledge
• Indep. orientation has two dimensions (decisional and resource ind.):
o Together these factors do not affect level of int.knowledge
o Separately, only resource independence affects int.
knowledge
• Social networking has a positive effect on int. knowledge

Basly, 2010

• Positive role of internationalization knowledge in the process of
internationalization of family firms

Bianchi and
Ostale, 2006
Boter and
Holmquist, 1996

Cappuyns, 2006

Casillas and
Acedo, 2005
Claver, Rienda
and Quer, 2008
Claver, Rienda
and Quer, 2009
Crick, Bradshaw
and Chaudhry,
2006

Davis and
Harveston, 2000

• Chilean family firms successfully defended their market from foreign
competitors
• Family firms were forced to invest in tech, training, logistics, etc. to
imitate foreign competitors
• Innovative vs. conventional companies
• Distinction between family firms and non-family firms did not matter,
what mattered was industry and management philosophy
• It was possible for owner/managers to form alliances abroad
• Cultural, or psychic, distance was not found to be the decisive factor
hindering the international expansion process
• Owner’s personal preference and commitment to developing a product
exceeding that in the target market; desire to grow (even requiring
additional debt or developing new partnerships); and adoption of
structure enabling international growth, played primary role in the
process of internationalization
• Family influence on internationalization
• Family infl. is shown to be a mediator in terms of family firm int.
• First gen. ownership associated with less perc.d risk in international
operations
• Greater commitment to int. operations was associated with higher
perceived risk
• Long-term vision and presence of nonfamily managers positively
influence entry modes involving strong international commitment
• Self-financing limits international commitment in family firms
• Family firms engaged in research before entering a market (same as
non-family firms – no difference there)
• Family firms had strategies to enter (same as non-family firms)
• More important was the strategy employed – the fact whether it was a
family firm or not did not matter.
• Use of internet and technology in entrepreneurial family firms and its
impact on internationalization
• Aging leaders were more reluctant to seek sales growth but they were
not resistant to internationalization
• The higher the level of education of the leader, the more likely they
are to seek international expansion opportunities

Fernandez and
Nieto, 2005

• Lack of resources was the most difficult issue to overcome by family
firms in the internationalization process

Gallo and GarciaPont, 1996

• Internal factors provide better explanation of internationalization
patterns in family firms, than external ones
• Family firms-leaders in local markets were more devoted to sustaining
their local position than seeking international expansion
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Family
influence
(outcome
variables)
Neutral
(mode of int.)

+

(degree of int.;
int.knowledge
)

Neutral

+

(motivation
to int.)
Neutral
(int. patterns)

+

(int. process)

Neutral
(int. process)

Study Type
(Data
Source)
Empirical
(n=759
family +
non-family)
Empirical
(survey,
n=118)
Empirical
(survey,
n=168; 128
family firms
Qualitative
(case study)
Qualitative
(case study,
n=6)

Qualitative
(case study,
n=13)

Neutral
(int.
commitment)

Empirical
(secondary
and survey,
n=140)
Empirical
(survey,
n=92)

Neutral
(int.
effectiveness)

Empirical
(survey,
n=96)

-

Empirical
(secondary,
n=1080)

+/-

Empirical
(secondary)

+/-

Empirical
(survey,
n=57)

Neutral
(perceived int.
risk)

(extent of int.)

(process)

(int. patterns)

Table 2.2 continued
Gallo and
Sveen, 1991
Gallo, Tapies
and Cappuyns,
2004
Graves and
Thomas, 2003
Graves and
Thomas, 2004
Graves and
Thomas, 2006
Graves and
Thomas, 2008

Harris,
Martinez and
Ward, 1994
Kellermanns
and Barnett,
2008
Kontinen and
Ojala, 2010
McKibbin and
Pistrui, 1997
Okoroafo, 1999
Okoroafo and
Koh, 2010

Sirmon,
Arregle, Hitt
and Webb, 2008

Swinth and
Vinton, 1993

Van Gils,
Voordeckers
and van den
Heuvel, 2004

• Factors facilitating and restraining the int. process in family firms
• Family firms are usually slower and more rigid in the international
expansion than non-family firms
• Family firm characteristics favorable to the int. process
• Comparison of financial logic in family and non-family firms
• No significant correlations in terms of internationalization – conclusion
was that family firms operated according to personal preferences of
founder
• Family firms are less likely to internationalize
• Once family firms internationalize the degree of internationalization is
similar to that of non-family firms
• Family firms are less likely to network
• Family firms less likely to internationalize
• Family firms less likely to engage in networking, more likely to have
growth patterns similar to lifestyle companies, and are smaller in size

• Family firms were found to lag behind non-family firms in terms of their
managerial capabilities in the international expansion process
Stage model theory (incremental model)
Internationalization pathways (3 determinants)
Reasons for pathways
Family firms are more rigid in internationalization
Reasons: strategies (local focus); lack of free capital for expansion; poor
info and control systems; lack of qualified board; integration in local
culture and traditions.
• Family owned multinationals, although managerially developed, still tend
to use less formal procedures, such as supervision via expatriates, etc.

•
•
•
•
•

+/(process; int.
success)

Qualitative

Neutral
(int. patterns)

Empirical
(survey,
n=305, 101
family firms

-

(likelihood
of int.)

Empirical
(secondary)

-

(int.
networking)

-

(managerial
capability)

-

(int. exp.;
patterns)

-

Empirical
(secondary)
Qualitative
(case study)

(int.
expansion)

Theoretical

• Mental models of family managers may affect the strategic response to
threats of imitation through internationalization and R&D investments

+

Theoretical
(commentary)

• Literature review

NA

• Forfeiting – an innovative means of trade financing
• Use of Forfeiting between Romanian and Italian family firms

+

• If a family business is not involved in foreign markets in the first or second
generation, later generations are unlikely to do so.
• Views on internationalization did not differ across generations of family
business members
• When imitability is high, firms respond with higher levels of R&D and
internationalization to increase performance – found to be higher in family
firms
• Family firms maintain higher levels of R&D and int. when faced with
imitability and thus have higher performance
• Family firms accept more risk than non-family firms when facing
imitability
• These strategic actions a strongly correlated with performance
• Strategic advantages of family firms in international joint ventures
• Success in an international joint venture is more likely when both partners
are family firms (shared values and goals)
• Need for internationalization – do we need it or can we stay local and be
successful?
• Uncertainty in terms of internationalization was related to size of the family
firm (medium and large family firms must internationalize to stay
successful)
• Uncertainty was also related to main activity (in industrial environment
internationalization was necessary)
• Need for internationalization stimulated the selection of differentiation
strategy
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(int.
involvement)

Theoretical/
Lit. review
Theoretical
(case study)
Empirical
(survey,
n=187)

-

Qualitative

+

(int. extent)

Empirical
(secondary,
n=2,531)

+

Theoretical

Neutral
(int.
necessity)

Empirical
(survey,
n=295)

Table 2.2 continued
Ward, 1997

• Identification of circumstances challenging for family firms in the
internationalization process
• Refutation of the notion that family business are resistant to growth
• Recommendations for revitalizing a business

Yeung, 2000

• Family firms CAN grow past certain size
• Role of networks in internationalization

Zahra, 2003

• Family ownership and involvement in the business have a positive
impact on internationalization

+/Neutral
(process)

+

(int. extent)

Theoretical
Qualitative
(and
secondary)
Empirical
(n=409)

As can be observed, a clear conclusion cannot be reached from merely
considering the number of publications advocating positive, negative, both, or neutral
family influence on the process of internationalization. The results are slightly skewed
towards the positive influence, but the difference is minimal and several of the “positive”
papers were merely attempts to refute the notions of negative family influences rather
than single out family characteristics that indeed positively influenced the
internationalization process. For instance, Basly (2007) found that, contrary to a common
belief, family firm conservatism did not affect the level of international knowledge. The
negative conclusions were more substantial. Graves and Thomas (2003, 2004, 2006)
consistently found that family firms were less likely to internationalize due to the fact that
they were less likely to network and lagged behind their non-family counterparts in terms
of managerial capabilities necessary in the internationalization process.
Numerous studies were aimed not at finding evidence of the effect of family
influence on the process, but rather at exploring factors such as the need for
internationalization (Van Gils, Voordeckers, & Van den Heuvel, 2004), necessity for
networking activities (Yeung, 2000), or strategies employed in the process (Crick,
Bradshaw, & Chaudhry, 2006). Several authors also concluded no differences between
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family and non-family firms in terms of international expansion patterns and outcomes
(Boter & Holmquist, 1996; Gallo, Tapies, & Cappuyns, 2004).
In light of the above observations, it can be stated that more research is needed in
order to identify factors specific to family firms that have a positive or negative influence
on the internationalization process. An additional useful approach can be to review the
state of current family business internationalization literature in relation to the
overarching internationalization models existing in general international business
literature. This analysis will lead to conclusions regarding the consistency of family firm
internationalization research in terms of applying higher level concepts to specific family
firm conditions. The following discussion reveals the lack of such consistency.
Family Business Internationalization Research and the General Models
Internationalization has been approached using a variety of management theories,
including the eclectic paradigm (Dunning, 1981, 1988), transaction cost economics
(Williamson, 1981), network theory (Chetty & Holm, 2000; Coviello & Munro, 1997)
and resource based view (Barney, 1991; Eisenhardt & Martin, 2000). Depending on the
level of analysis (industry; management; overall or new foreign operation; etc.) or focus
on a specific stage of the internationalization process (initial/domestic; passive/active
exporting; MNE; complex MNE) or the above mentioned theoretical basis, numerous
models of the process have been elaborated. Considering the multitude of these
approaches, a need emerged to categorize and create a taxonomy of overarching
internationalization models.
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Cuervo-Cazurra and Ramos (2005) identified six overall approaches to
internationalization. Three of them: the product cycle model, the incremental model and
the innovation-related model, can be considered traditional. The other three have not
received comparable attention in literature in terms of being considered overarching
internationalization models, but they are nonetheless approaches that capture various
aspects of the process and paths a company can take in international expansion: the
structural model; the foreign direct investment model; and the internalization model
(Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005). Characteristics of the six models are summarized in
Table 2.3.

Table 2.3
Overarching Internationalization Models
Internationalization Model

References

Life
Cycle
(Vernon,
1966)

Incremental
(Johanson &
Vahlne, 1990;
Johanson &
WiedersheimPaul, 1975)
Behavioral
Theory

Innovationrelated
(Bilkey &
Tesar, 1977;
Cavusgil,
1980)

Structural

Internalization
(Buckley &
Casson, 1976)
(Fina &
Rugman, 1996)

Behavioral
Theory

(Bartlett &
Ghoshal,
1989;
Stopford &
Wells, 1972)
Contingency
Theory

Underlying
Theory

Life-cycle

Research
Focus

Life-cycle
of a
product in
a market

Factors
detrimental to
internationalization; Lack
of knowledge
as an obstacle

Attitudes of
managers
towards
foreign
markets

Structure
implications
of the
internationalization process

Selection of the
most efficient
entry mode
given specific
firm and market
conditions

Internationalization
Extent Focus

From
domestic
to
complex
MNE

From
domestic to
MNE

From
domestic to
active
exporter

From exporter
to complex
MNE

From exporter to
MNE
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Transaction
Cost Economics

FDIexpansion
(Chang, 1995;
Kogut, 1983)

Options
Theory and
ResourceBased View
Sequence of
FDI activities
in a country

From simple
to complex
MNE

Table 2.4
Conceptual Frameworks in Family Firm Internationalization Research
Model
Family Firm Research

Abdellatif, Amann and
Jaussaud, 2010
Basly, 2007
Basly, 2010
Bianchi and Ostale, 2006
Boter and Holmquist,
1996
Cappuyns, 2006
Casillas and Acedo, 2005
Claver, Rienda and Quer,
2008
Claver, Rienda and Quer,
2009
Crick, Bradshaw and
Chaudhry, 2006
Davis and Harveston,
2000
Fernandez and Nieto,
2005
Gallo and Garcia-Pont,
1996
Gallo and Sveen, 1991
Gallo, Tapies and
Cappuyns, 2004
Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010
Graves and Thomas, 2003
Graves and Thomas, 2004
Graves and Thomas, 2006
Graves and Thomas, 2008
Harris, Martinez and
Ward, 1994
Kellermanns and Barnett,
2008
McKibbin and Pistrui,
1997
Okoroafo, 1999
Okoroafo and Koh, 2010
Sirmon, Arregle, Hitt and
Webb, 2008
Swinth and Vinton, 1993
Van Gils, Voordeckers and
van den Heuvel, 2004
Ward, 1997
Yeung, 2000
Zahra, 2003
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*
*

FDIExpansion
Model

The review of the family business internationalization articles according to the
classification of internationalization models exposed tendencies in this stream of
research, as well as areas where further investigation is needed. Table 2.4 above contains
the list of family firm internationalization papers and indicates which of the overall
internationalization models were addressed.
Most studies were approached using more than one single internationalization
process model. Authors investigated a variety of family firm characteristics attempting to
find relationships to the internationalization process without using a specific model.
Rather, depending on the focus or blend of factors investigated, the approach of the
studies was usually a combination of elements related to more than one model (Claver,
Rienda, & Quer, 2008; Swinth & Vinton, 1993). Moreover, even in cases where several
models were used, the authors fail to specify them. Very few studies actually state which
overarching concept was used (Graves & Thomas, 2008). Table 2.2 above is, therefore,
the account of the author’s interpretation regarding the internationalization model used in
a particular study based on the elements of each model found in these studies.
The reason for the lack of rigor in specifying the internationalization model used
in the studies may be that the differences in the overall models are based on the focus of
the researcher (resource related issues, changes in structure, barrier factors to
internationalization, or different modes of entry), period of time investigated
(initial/domestic through complex MNE with FDI activities in various countries), level of
analysis (industry, firm level/overall foreign operation, new foreign operation), or
organizational theory of change used (life cycle, evolutionary, dialectical, or teleological)
(Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005). Thus, considering a sample of family firms, it is
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difficult to single out sub-samples which would allow for a single model analysis. It may
be that the reasons are not deliberate but driven by availability of information about
internationalization activities of family firms.
In order to present a more accurate picture of the areas most frequently addressed
in family firm internationalization and to identify topics which require investigation, in
the following sections the utilization of each of the overarching internationalization
models in family enterprise research will be described with regard to the elements of
these models used in the reviewed studies. This review serves several purposes. First, it
illustrates how particular elements of the overarching internationalization models
described above fit with the various aspects of family firm internationalization studies. It
will further facilitate the understanding of how this dissertation is embedded in the realm
of internationalization research.
Finally, it will demonstrate that positioning family business internationalization
studies within the framework of overall internationalization research can be achieved
through specifying the elements of family firm studies, such as approaches, researchers’
foci, internationalization extent foci and underlying theories, which are inherent to the
different internationalization models. As stated by Cuervo-Cazurra and Ramos (2005),
bringing structure to the internationalization research does not mean that a single specific
model be used, but rather that scholars recognize bridges and crossovers between the
models and apply them in research to better understand the complexity of the process
without omitting important aspects due to restrictions of a single model.
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Product Cycle Model
Models based on the marketing idea of a product life-cycle, although they are the
only approach that allows for analyzing the entire span of the internationalization
process, can be most accurately applied to shifts in an industry and not to specific
organizations (Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005). The majority of the reviewed papers did
not pertain to a specific industry or product and thus the product cycle model was not
directly applicable. Nevertheless, particular elements of this model can be found in the
family firm studies, such as conclusions as to the role an industry plays in the process of
internationalization.
Elements of the product cycle model can be observed in Boter and Holmquist’s
(1996) investigation of innovative vs. conventional companies in Scandinavia. The
authors concluded that the distinction between family and non-family firms did not
matter in terms of the internationalization pattern selected – what mattered was the
industry in which they operated and, more importantly, the philosophy of the
management. They argued that conventional companies had similar characteristics
(including management and ownership structures) as family firms. One of the
characteristics indicated that the individuals in these traditional companies had a strong
commitment to the region, industry, company and family. As the result, they considered
international activities as a “necessary evil”, which needed to be incorporated in the
companies’ operations in order to stay competitive. In innovative companies, a global
view was prevalent and internationalization was far more pro-active and considered an
advantage and opportunity rather than necessity. Interestingly, in both groups there were
companies owned and controlled by families, as well as non-family businesses and the
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determinant of internationalization patterns was not the distinction between a family and
non-family business, but rather factors related to the industry, technology used, and
management philosophy (Boter & Holmquist, 1996).
Industry aspects were also brought up by Van Gils and colleagues (2004) who
studied the necessity to internationalize and found that it was the medium and large
family firms that had to undertake expansion activities in order to stay successful. One of
their findings was that uncertainty associated with the necessity of internationalization
was related to the main activity of the company – for instance, in industrial environments
internationalization was perceived as a necessity (Van Gils et al., 2004). Although the
above observations are significant in specific industries, the research on
internationalization of family businesses seems to be focused around other issues, such as
barriers inherent to this form of business or characteristics favorable to the process of
international expansion. Therefore, the elements of incremental, innovation related and
structural models were applied more frequently in family firm research.
Incremental Model
The most commonly addressed aspect of internationalization in the family firm
literature was the obstacles that family firms had to confront in the process. As barriers to
internationalization and the gradual steps aimed at overcoming them are the main
premises of the incremental models, elements of these concepts are found in the majority
of the reviewed studies.
The obstacles that family firms have to overcome are mostly resource-related
(Fernandez & Nieto, 2005). These authors concluded that there was a negative
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relationship between family ownership and international expansion. One of the reasons
may be the lack of free capital available for expansion purposes (Harris, Martinez, &
Ward, 1994). Graves and Thomas (2008) explicitly used the incremental model under the
name stage model theory (Bell, McNaughton, Young, & Crick, 2003) and found that
family firms lacked financial resources available for internationalization, as well as the
ability to commit and use the resources available to them to develop the managerial
capabilities required for handling a more complex set of tasks. Their conclusions were
also supported by Gallo and Garcia-Pont (1996).
Internationalization of family firms was also discussed in terms of managerial
capabilities considered necessary for proper utilization and leveraging the resources in an
international setting (Graves & Thomas, 2006). Family firms were found to lag behind
non-family ones in terms of their managerial capabilities in the process of international
expansion. This discrepancy was especially visible at high levels of internationalization.
In general, all studies which indicated the “negative” influence of family involvement in
the internationalization process used some form of the incremental model to present their
arguments (e.g. Graves & Thomas, 2003, 2004, 2008).
Barriers to internationalization, however, have been addressed not only in terms
of family firm characteristics hindering the process of internationalization, but also in
terms of resources that family firms possess which allow them to overcome these barriers
easier than non-family firms. Such family-specific resources are human, social,
survivability, and patient capital, as well as governance structures (Sirmon & Hitt, 2003).
Basly (2007) found that among the characteristics of family firms that could
advance the internationalization process are resource independence and the active social
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networking. Gallo and Sveen (1991) also identified strong management and leadership as
a resource that should promote the internationalization processes in family firms.
According to the authors, the founder of a family business is usually the creator of an
inflexible organizational and authority structure, but – in line with the premises of the
incremental model – if he or she understands the opportunities of internationalization,
they will have the necessary power to take the initiative and undertake activities aimed at
international expansion. Such strong leadership and management were found to be
necessary to overcome initial internationalization difficulties (Gallo & Sveen, 1991).
The above ambiguous findings concerning the resources that influence the ability
to overcome the barriers of internationalization indicate a need for further investigation
and search for other antecedents of family firm internationalization. One of such factors
is the amount of knowledge managers possess about foreign countries, which reduces the
psychic distance and thus promotes internationalization (Crick et al., 2006). It is then
reasonable to assume that knowledge factors would play a special role in the process of
international expansion of family firms. In the following paragraphs I will show,
however, that research results indicate no such conclusion. One of the main aspects of the
incremental models is the consideration of the internationalization stages through the lens
of the knowledge-based view of the firm (Kogut & Zander, 1992), which is explained in
a separate section below.
Knowledge-based view
KBV assumes that there are gains from the creation, acquisition, storage and
deployment of specialized knowledge (Kogut & Zander, 1992). Indeed, the lack of
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knowledge about foreign countries seems to be one of the main determining factors in the
process of selecting the pathway to enter a foreign market, as well as deciding which
countries to enter. Researchers using the incremental internationalization model argue
that as the knowledge about foreign countries increases, the perceived psychic distance
between the host country and the target market decreases, which causes managers to
perceive less risk and feel more confident in intensifying their foreign expansion efforts
(Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005). Unfortunately, some authors believe that family
businesses do not monitor the international developments on a regular basis and do not
incorporate such knowledge into their operations (Gallo & Sveen, 1991).
The necessity for acquiring appropriate knowledge about foreign markets is
similar for both family and non-family firms. The extent of family involvement was
found to be irrelevant in terms of the effectiveness of foreign expansion – both family
and non-family firms which were successful in their internationalization efforts, engaged
in research and knowledge acquisition before entering a foreign market (Crick et al.,
2006). Successful foreign expansion of family firms was based on elaborate
internationalization strategies and thorough knowledge of targeted countries. Crick and
colleagues (2006) concluded that strategies based on previous research and knowledge
were far more important in terms of internationalization success than the family
ownership variable. Their research, however, was only based on a sample of successful
UK firms. Thus, there is a need for evaluating their findings within a sample of firms
with different performance outcomes. Similarly, Basly (2007) stated that
internationalization knowledge positively affected the degree of internationalization but
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the fact that family firms tended to be conservative did not affect the level of
internationalization knowledge.
Hence, although numerous researchers seem to agree that the knowledge factor
plays a crucial role in the internationalization process and family business scholars
theorize that such knowledge is often lacking among family firm managers, there is no
empirical evidence of the difference between family and non-family firms in this regard.
Differences were found to be embedded in other aspects, such as: firm size (medium and
large family firms must internationalize in order to stay successful and competitive);
industry (in some industrial environments internationalization was a necessity) (Van Gils
et al., 2004); and internationalization strategy employed (Crick et al., 2006).
Nevertheless, incremental models seem to accurately capture a great variety of
factors hindering or favoring the international expansion in family firms and justify the
incremental character of changes in the process. This approach, however, only captures
the changes in activities and presence in foreign countries. It does not allow for tracking
down transformations occurring in managerial attitudes towards internationalization and
the perceived importance of such activities. The refinement of this approach – the
innovation-related model, which incorporates the managerial perceptions and attitudes,
has therefore also gained prominence in family firm research.
Innovation-Related Model
Characteristics internal to the entrepreneur/family firm owner and the company
itself have been shown to have a significant impact on internationalization in family
firms. Davis and Harveston (2000) used the data from a survey of entrepreneur-led family
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firms to identify entrepreneurial characteristics that have an impact on their
internationalization. They predicted that family businesses led by an aging entrepreneur
would have lower levels of internationalization and sales growth. The results showed,
however, that aging entrepreneurial leaders of family firms were more reluctant to seek
sales growth opportunities, but their older age had no impact on resistance to
internationalization. Secondly, the leader’s education level had a significant impact on
internationalization. In other words, the higher the level of education, the more likely the
leader was to seek internationalization opportunities (Davis & Harveston, 2000).
Gallo and Garcia-Pont (1996) also suggested that family businesses who had a
position of local leaders were more devoted to sustaining their position and were,
therefore, more involved in the local markets. Indeed, Bianchi and Ostale (2006) showed
that Chilean family firms were so embedded and devoted to their local societies that they
only searched for international aid in order to stay more competitive locally. Family firms
that were not leaders in local settings were more likely to seek growth opportunities in
international markets, perceiving those locations to be more likely to yield better results
than focusing on the occupied and saturated local markets. Such situations, however,
require substantial dialectical changes in the managerial attitudes toward foreign markets,
which is a focus of innovation-related internationalization concepts (Cuervo-Cazurra &
Ramos, 2005).
One of the characteristics of family firms that distinguishes them from other forms
of business and may affect the way managers perceive the process of internationalization
is altruism (Schulze et al., 2002). Under the perspective of altruistic tendencies of family
members, Zahra (2003) investigated the individual and interactive factors linked to
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family ownership and involvement and assessed their impact on internationalization of
the company’s operations. His findings indicated that family ownership and involvement
in the business had a positive influence on internationalization. Expansion to foreign
markets was also stimulated by the interaction between ownership and family
involvement in the business. The altruism perspective employed in Zahra’s (2003) study
clarified the understanding of the stewardship-like behavior of the owner towards the
firm’s resources in the process of internationalization.
The interaction between ownership and involvement was also found to have a
significant positive impact on internationalization. Ownership could be related to high
motivation towards securing long-term performance through internationalization, which
in turn would increase the family involvement in decision making (Zahra, 2003). The
overall conclusion of the study was that family ownership enhanced the managers’
psychological ownership, which could result in decreased perceptions of the risk related
to internationalization and that such expansion strategy was considered by family firms to
be a valuable and worthwhile alternative (Zahra, 2003). This shift in the perception of
risk represents the main element of the innovation-related models.
Claver et al. (2008) argued that the greater the commitment to international
operations, the higher the perceived risk of international operations. Interestingly, no
relationship was found between the long-term vision of family businesses and lower
perceived risk of their international activity. Commitment was also investigated
according to the personal preferences of the owner/founder (Gallo et al., 2004). These
personal preferences appeared to be the main determinant of internationalization patterns
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when the financial logic behind the actions of family firms was compared to that of nonfamily ones.
Innovation-related models seem to encompass the majority of succession studies
in family firm internationalization literature, as attitudes towards internationalization tend
to change with changing generation in power. Succession issues associated with
internationalization are explained separately in the following section.
Succession
The innovation-related shift in managerial attitudes toward international
expansion is visible in the transition of ownership and management between generations
in family firms. Here as well one encounters research conclusions that are contradictory
and thus require further investigation. On the one hand, the sluggishness of family firms
in terms of internationalization was found to be especially pronounced in enterprises with
the first and second generation in management. Success in internationalization of a
family business depends on the awareness and recognition of the facilitating and
restraining factors existing within this specific form of business (Gallo & Sveen, 1991).
The same authors offer, however, a solution to this problem – the lack of interference by
other family members when succession to the second generation occurs. Each family
member should be assigned to manage a segment of the firm, including putting one
member in charge of international operations.
Succession issues have also been explored with the focus on the necessity to
groom and prepare the successors for their role as business leaders (Ward, 1997). The
successor’s ideas and business philosophies often differ from those of the founder.
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Therefore, if the founder is expansion-oriented, he or she needs to provide mentorship for
the successor. Otherwise, the successor needs to be provided with support in developing a
culture of change in the organization. As noted by Jaffe (1990), the most restricting factor
for growth is the lack of willingness or ability to empower and entrust the next generation
with authority and control. If this issue is addressed and specific procedures are
established for transferring the leadership to the next generation in family businesses, as
well as global experience of the successors is promoted, the problem of limited
internationalization should be elucidated (Ward, 1997).
A study carried out by Okoroafo (1999) revealed yet another tendency of family
businesses in the internationalization process. The author found that if a family business
did not get involved in foreign markets within the first and second generation, later
generations were unlikely to do so, which indicates that the change in managerial
attitudes across generations of management may be more difficult than in non-family
enterprises. In a later study, Okoroafo and Koh (2010) stated that the views on
internationalization did not differ across generations in family businesses. Claver et al.
(2008), however, noted that the first generation ownership was positively associated with
less perceived risk about international operations. No relationship was found between the
control of the family over the firm and the elevated levels of risk perceived about
international activity.
The changes described earlier pertaining to assigning certain individuals who
possess the necessary skills and attitudes to managing international operations could be a
reflection of a company level shift in attitudes but may also indicate changes in the
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structure of the company. Thus, they may be considered an element of a structural model
rather than innovation-related.
Structural Model
Structural models, based on contingency theory, predict that certain changes in the
structure of the organization are necessary in order to achieve the capability to deal with
an increased complexity of tasks accompanying international expansion (Cuervo-Cazurra
& Ramos, 2005). Family firms, however, have been argued to be rigid and inflexible in
terms of their structure, which limits their growth capacity (Harris et al., 1994). This may
be the result of the owner-managers’ reluctance to make decisions about adjusting their
company’s structure and operations to the constantly changing and complex world
(Danco, 1980).
Family firms are often characterized by underdeveloped control systems and
information channels (Gallo & Sveen, 1991). Internationalization results in a more
complicated structure that requires sophisticated control and information techniques.
Thus, in an organization where family members are used to communicating on a family
level, a more complicated structure may require prior improvement of elements such as
communication channels (Gallo & Sveen, 1991).
In terms of the speed of the process, family businesses are also generally slower
and more rigid in the international expansion than non-family ones (Harris et al., 1994).
The reasons are numerous: board of directors comprising of family members dwelling in
those positions for a long time without having the necessary skills but selected due to the
seniority structure in the family; top management team comprising of family members of
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similar age, who are used to operating in a certain structure (in such situations, inclusion
of a new member with a purpose of conducting international operations may be
problematic); underdeveloped control systems and information channels (Gallo & Sveen,
1991). These factors represent areas where structural changes are necessary in order to fit
the more complex requirements of an international organization.
Gallo and Garcia-Pont (1996) found power struggles within the family firm to be
detrimental to foreign expansion. Similarly, Gallo and Sveen (1991) investigated issues
of decision-making power in family businesses and concluded that new ideas, such as
those of internationalization, may be vetoed simply to retain power or demonstrate the
authority within the family firm. Under the assumption that international expansion will
be beneficial in the long run, the authors proceed to explain that through
internationalization family firms will either gain competitive advantage or simply avoid
being in a disadvantage in relation to others (for instance, by following the competition in
the process of international growth). The detrimental effect of internationalization on the
well-being of a family business is often explained in terms of the threat it poses for the
continuity of family ownership. Gallo and Sveen (1991) state that:
“…the ability of a family business to maintain its family-owned character may be
challenged by internationalization. Management nearly always needs to be of
higher quality in an international company, and the ability of a family to maintain
control of the stock becomes difficult as higher quality managers are sought. This
is perhaps the most fundamental decision for a family-owned business, and there
are doubtless many situations where a family would rather maintain control for
the present generation even if that requires forgoing the opportunities made
available by internationalizing a business.” (Gallo & Sveen, 1991, p. 182)
Zahra (2003) showed that ownership was a significant determinant of the
geographic scope of internationalization, since owner-managers would be likely to
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proceed with internationalization if it improves the family employment and involvement.
Involvement was also positively associated with international sales but negatively related
to the number of countries entered. An explanation for this finding may be that family
members might exercise caution in entering foreign markets and once the operations are
established, they will focus on drawing profits from them rather than assuming an
aggressive approach to international expansion (Zahra, 2003).
Substantial amount of research under the framework of the structural models of
internationalization includes the analysis of international networks and alliances, which
are reviewed below.
Networks and Alliances
Structural transformation of organizations in order to facilitate the
internationalization process can be introduced through the formation of alliances and
intensification of networking activities. The importance of network relationships and
alliances in the internationalization process has been mentioned in various family firm
studies (Basly, 2007; Graves & Thomas, 2004; Yeung, 2000) . Potential strategic
advantages of family-owned businesses may lie in international joint ventures. It was
argued that the success of an international joint venture is more likely when both partners
are family businesses (Swinth & Vinton, 1993). Factors contributing to this success were
reviewed in terms of strategy, culture, management, and control. For instance, similarity
of goals and values in family firms is often positively associated with the ability to
overcome cultural barriers, which could provide the family firms with a strategic
advantage as compared to non-family enterprises (Swinth & Vinton, 1993).
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Indeed, many family businesses conducting their research in multiple countries do
so through joint ventures. Okoroafo (1999) found that approximately half of family
businesses were involved in sales in foreign markets primarily through exporting and
joint ventures. According to the author, internationalization in family firms is usually
initiated by unsolicited orders from abroad (passive exporting), which is consistent with
the innovation-related models of international expansion (Bilkey & Tesar, 1977; Reid,
1981). It was also observed that family enterprises rarely monitored international markets
and had generally limited knowledge of the government regulations and possible
assistance in exporting. Interestingly, although some businesses had family ties abroad,
there was a large number of companies exhibiting a strong desire for family connections
in foreign countries (Okoroafo, 1999).
In general, however, family firms were found to lag behind their non-family
equivalents, because they were less likely to engage in networking (Graves & Thomas,
2003, 2004). Basly (2007) argues, however, that the ability of family firms to form social
networks has a positive effect on the level of internationalization knowledge and thus,
indirectly, the degree of internationalization. In further support of family firms and
contrary to the popular belief that family businesses are severely limited in terms of their
ability to form alliances abroad, Cappuyns (2006) indicates that it is possible for
owner/managers to expand and form alliances with partners in emerging markets.
Cultural, or psychic, distance was not found to be the decisive factor hindering the
international expansion process. It was solely the owner’s personal preference and
commitment pertaining to the following 3 factors that played the most important role in
the process of internationalization: developing a product of greater value than that offered
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in the target market; desire to grow (even requiring additional debt or developing new
partnerships); and adoption of the structure that enables international growth (Cappuyns,
2006). Such elaborate organizational structure, which constitutes the basis of the
structural models of internationalization (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1989; Prahalad & Doz,
1987; Stopford & Wells, 1972), can also be considered one of the family firm specific
factors affecting the process of internationalization.
Internalization Model
Internalization models are based on the arguments of transaction cost economics
and reflect changes in the mode of entry into an international market based on changes in
the environmental and organizational conditions (Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005).
These models have not been explored as frequently as those described above due to the
fact that they address changes in the entry mode but not the changes in operations at later
stages of organizational growth. Elements of these models, however, can be observed in
several studies of family business internationalization as researchers observed the
behavior of companies when facing the competitive threat of imitation (Sirmon et al.,
2008).
As a response to such threats, family firms have been shown to exert a higher
propensity to internationalize than non-family businesses (Sirmon et al., 2008). This
ability was associated with their increased willingness to accept more risk when facing
such threats. As a result of these strategic actions, the performance of family firms
increased as they were able to defy competitive threats more effectively than their nonfamily counterparts (Sirmon et al., 2008).
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Additionally, Bianchi and Ostale (2006) found Chilean family firms to invest
heavily in internationalization, especially in terms of seeking foreign aid in research and
development of their training, logistics and technology, which allowed them to
successfully compete against multinational retailers and consequently maintain leaders’
positions in the local markets.
Most of the reviewed papers addressed some aspect of incremental, innovationrelated or structural models, as the authors were investigating relationships between
family members, managerial skills, and rigid anti-expansion tendencies of family firms
(Fernandez & Nieto, 2005; Gallo et al., 2004; Yeung, 2000). Changes in the structure of
family businesses were found to be one of the reasons for the sluggishness in the foreign
expansion process as families are reluctant to sacrifice their control of the business. Such
changes, however, are often compulsory in order to successfully expand to other
countries. Gaps in the family firm literature are therefore apparent in the application of
product cycle and internalization models. The reason may for the tendency to choose
certain approaches over others may be that the character of family firms prohibits their
application due to sampling difficulties or data availability (industry shifts in the product
cycle models or information about specific value-added activities in host countries for the
FDI models) or simply the difficulty in theoretical considerations.
None of the reviewed studies specifically addressed the FDI-expansion model.
Although some loose elements of foreign direct investment could be found, such as
considerations of family firms’ limited resources to support internationalization (e.g.
Gallo & Sveen, 1991), FDI-expansion models pertain mostly to the late stages of
internationalization – a transition from a simple to a complex MNE – and do not explain
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the initial phases (Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005). This finding indicates a further gap
in family business literature, wherein research is needed focusing on late stages of
international expansion and specific ways in which larger international family firms
manage issues related to the increased scope of operations while maintaining family
control of the enterprise. However, the focus of this dissertation is the effect of certain
family firm preferences (SEW) on strategic decisions related to the extent of
internationalization with consideration of the environmental factors. In family firms, such
decisions are also closely related to factors detrimental to international expansion, such as
the loss aversion associated with SEW. These elements are characteristic of the
incremental model of internationalization (Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005) and will
constitute the main foundation of this approach, as well as provide a framework of
positioning this study within the realm of internationalization research. It will not,
however, be the exclusive overarching internationalization model used in this
dissertation.
Although the rigor of applying higher level internationalization concepts in family
business research should be increased, it does not necessarily mean that researchers
should embed their specific studies in one single model. Rather, it requires a more
thorough approach to specifying the elements of these models used in a study. According
to Cuervo-Cazurra and Ramos (2005), the overarching internationalization models do not
have to be used separately. The authors posit some clarifications regarding the
relationships among these models in terms of their similarities or complementary
functions of some of their components, such as extent of internationalization considered
(domestic, exporter, MNE, etc.), level of analysis, or the underlying theory. Moreover,
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these authors call for bridging the gaps between the overarching models in order to avoid
the trap of “trained incapacity” – failure to appreciate aspects not included in a particular
theory the author uses (Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005, p. 114). Thus, to ensure
completeness and to avoid potential omission of necessary and useful arguments, some
elements of the innovation-related and structural models will also be used in this
dissertation.
First, internalization models are limited to investigating the internationalization
process of companies that already are active in at least exporting (Cuervo-Cazurra &
Ramos, 2005). In this dissertation, although responding companies are likely to already
be involved internationally, the theoretical speculations include situations where a family
firm decides not to pursue international expansion (for instance, due to munificent
domestic conditions). Furthermore, internalization models do not consider the managers’
attitudes towards internationalization based on their preferences regarding inherent gains
or losses, which is the subject of innovation-related models of internationalization. Such
models also include considerations of companies ranging from domestic enterprises to
active exporters (Cavusgil, 1980). Thus, the above elements of innovation-related models
will be used in this study.
Secondly, the predictions of this study are based on contingencies related to the
domestic and international environment and its favorability and supportiveness towards
sustained organizational growth. The subsequent decisions regarding internationalization
of family firms will be evaluated, in part, in connection with the necessary changes in the
family firm’s structure, such as the necessity to hire non-family members to handle the
increased managerial requirements. Such changes in organizational structure are a subject
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of structural models of internationalization and thus will also be part of the following
discussion.
Specific influences of the importance of SEW on internationalization of family
firms are discussed in the following sections followed by the development of the main
hypothesis of this study.
Socioemotional Wealth and Family Firm Internationalization
Internationalization of organizations has become easier and faster due to
increasing speed and efficiency of communication and transportation which have
substantially reduced the costs of multinational exchange (Porter, 1990). As a result of
those improvements, markets around the world, including geographically and culturally
distant countries, have become more homogenous and thus easier to understand and
access (Hedlund & Kverneland, 1985). The exposure to international business has
therefore increased and in some cases become a necessity in order for organizations to
expand beyond saturated or unfavorable domestic markets, which is, in turn, facilitated
through easier access to financing sources abroad and increased mobility of human
resources (Johnston, 1991).
Depending on the importance of assorted factors in an organization, managers will
regulate the extent of internationalization that best serves the accomplishment of the
organizational goals. Family businesses are one form of organization where goals and
intentions may be considerably different from other forms of business. One of the
disparities is based on the presence of socioemotional wealth that family members derive
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from operating a business, which spans beyond the simple economic source of income
(Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007).
As postulated by Gomez-Mejia et al. (2007), the preservation of socioemotional
wealth is a key goal in family owned firms and a primary reference point in their strategic
decision-making process. The achievement of this goal is dependent upon ensuring
continued family control of the business. The authors showed that family firms exhibited
a strong preference to retain owner control of the organization. It was also argued that the
stronger the role of family, the higher the desire and actions aimed at preserving
socioemotional wealth. Specifically, it was contended that the reluctance to give up
family control would be the highest when the role of the family is most pronounced
(Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). This may have two possible effects regarding a family firm’s
decision to internationalize.
First, it may result in dismissing the option of international expansion altogether
in order to avoid venturing risks while accepting a higher performance hazard. Second, in
situations where the well-being of the business is threatened (including the possibility of
bankruptcy) due to insufficient performance, one way to keep the company alive is to
expand to foreign markets. However, in cases where internationalization is indeed
considered, family firms which value SEW will pursue smaller degrees of
internationalization than those in which SEW is relatively unimportant due to the fact that
international diversification presents a threat to family control of the business (GomezMejia et al., 2010).
Furthermore, this relationship will be moderated by the munificence of the
domestic and international environment, which could alter the reference point for family
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firms. The specific direction of the moderating effects of these two factors will be
explained in detail in later sections. Figure 2.1 illustrates the research model representing
the relationship discussed above, as well as the moderating effect of domestic and
international environmental munificence.

Domestic
Environmental
Munificence

(+)
SEW
Importance

Extent of
Internationalization

(-)
(-)
International
Environmental
Munificence

Figure 2.1
Research Model
Internationalization brings about advantages of risk diversification (Kim, Hwang,
& Burgess, 1993). It reduces the risk in a firm’s portfolio by reducing its reliance on a
single domestic market (Lessard, 1985). It has been shown that companies operating
internationally had lower total and systematic risks than firms operating only
domestically (e.g. Collins, 1990; Fatemi, 1984). Kogut (1985) has also argued that
expanding to foreign markets may help reduce costs and increase revenues through
increasing the firm’s power over suppliers and customers, as it allows the firm to take
advantage of the economies of scale, scope and learning.
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In family firms, the tendency to internationalize in order to reduce systematic and
total risk has been shown to be lower than in non-family enterprises (Gomez-Mejia et al.,
2010). This reduced tendency is related to the fact that family firms consider an
additional factor – SEW – which can be threatened by internationalization. Specifically,
internationalization requires organizational changes that reduce the family’s ability to
control the business in a way that protects their SEW (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). This
dissertation takes this observation under further scrutiny and analyzes the differences in
the extent of internationalization of family firms based on the importance of SEW to the
family firm decision-makers.
In family firms, internationalization has been argued to increase the likelihood of
SEW loss (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). The possibility of SEW loss is caused by changes
that are required in the family firm’s structure and operations in order to successfully
implement an international strategy. For example, internationalization requires more
external funding (Fatemi, 1984; Lessard, 1985) which results in a transfer of power to
outside investors. This dilution of family holdings and the inherent transfer of power
make it possible for outsiders (financing institutions, banks, venture capitalists, etc.) to
influence the family firm’s affairs (Tosi & Gomez-Mejia, 1989).
The influence of outsiders may extend to aspects of the firm that have a direct
relationship to SEW, such as selecting the top management team, family executives’
performance evaluation (which could influence the altruistic behavior of family members
towards one another), or altering the direction and philosophy of the business (which
could terminate the perpetuation of family values in the firm) (Tosi & Gomez-Mejia,
1989). Such threats will increase the family’s reluctance to pursue options that require
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external funding, such as internationalization. However, if SEW is relatively unimportant
in a family firm, the possible loss of control, and consequently the loss of SEW, will be
more easily outweighed by the benefits of internationalization. Thus, the indifference
point determining the reluctance to internationalize will shift depending on the
importance of SEW to the decision maker.
Beyond financing reasons, the loss of SEW can also occur as a result of the
necessity to bring in external players who have experience and knowledge of
international business. According to Jones et al. (2008), family firms are often
inexperienced players in a foreign market. As they increase their international presence,
they need either local managerial support or domestic managerial talent experienced in
managing international operations. More complex management is required because of the
increased logistical cost of international operations, issues related to dealing with trade
barriers, or overcoming cultural differences (Hitt, Hoskinsson, & Kim, 1997). This
required expertise may not be available through family human resources and thus
external managers have to be hired, which could substantially limit the ability of the
family to generate and protect SEW.
Not all family firms will suffer from limited managerial talent and expertise
concentrated within the family. However, although it is possible that family members
have adequate international knowledge and experience, which they may have obtained
through education or working for other organizations, international activity presents
increased information processing requirements which may call for hiring additional
managerial resources. This necessity is not related to lack of experience on the part of
family managers but rather to the sheer amount of information that needs to be processed
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and the possible shortage of manpower to do so amongst family members (Gomez-Mejia
et al., 2010).
Therefore, although hiring outsiders may mitigate the risk and the challenges of
internationalization (Ellstrand, Tihanyi, & Johnson, 2002), it carries a threat of loss of
SEW through decreased family control (Galve Gorriz & Salas Fumas, 2002). Yet, in
family firms where SEW is relatively unimportant, the prospect of this loss will play a
less significant role in internationalization decisions than in firms that place high value on
SEW. Accordingly, the level of internationalization in family firms that value SEW is
expected to be lower compared to those where SEW is not important. The latter will be
more likely to behave in ways similar to non-family businesses, which will seek
internationalization opportunities as means to diversify their portfolio and thus reduce
overall risk (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010).
Furthermore, international expansion may impact other specific socioemotional
wealth benefits, such as the family reputation, perpetuation of family emblems, family
philosophy, or feelings of belonging and intimacy (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Kepner,
1983). Family firms that value SEW will then tend to limit their international activity to
extents that do not significantly threaten these particular endowments. This issue can be
analyzed in terms of the relationship between the extent of internationalization, amount
of capital investment in foreign operations, and the mode of entry into a foreign market.
Family firms are likely to favor entry modes that do not require substantial capital
investments and thus the possible relinquishing of power (such as exporting, which
requires smaller capital investments than a joint venture or other form of partnership).
They will avoid modes that carry such a threat, such as partnerships (due to inherent
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dilution of family control) or wholly owned subsidiaries (due to the substantial capital
investment and the potential need for additional external financing resulting in transfer of
power). Indeed, research showed that family firms favored internationalization modes
that required relatively insignificant resource commitments (Claver, Rienda, & Quer,
2009). As the increasing foreign investment (related to the above internationalization
modes) is usually related to the increasing presence in the foreign market, family firms
with higher levels of SEW importance will tend to exhibit lower levels of
internationalization.
In addition, Anderson and Gatignon (1986) concluded that the most efficient way
to internationalize is one that represents the optimal trade-off between control and
resource commitment. In family firms, this trade-off can be distorted due to the increased
control desires related to protecting SEW (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). Roessl (2005)
maintained that family businesses were less willing to enter cooperation arrangements,
which usually represent increasing the extent of internationalization. The author
described one of the features of family businesses to be the consideration of loyalty as
more important than qualifications. As a result of such behavior, new partners, including
those possessing superior qualifications, are met with great caution (Roessl, 2005). As
mentioned earlier, the fact that some family members will consider fulfilling obligations
based on blood ties more important than strict criteria of competence, will shift their
point of indifference towards lower reliance on international activity and towards
focusing on domestic presence in order to protect such aspects of SEW.
In summary, family firms have been found to be more loss averse than their nonfamily counterparts (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2001; Schulze et al., 2002; Schulze, Lubatkin,
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Dino, & Buchholtz, 2001). While greater extents of internationalization may potentially
reduce business risk and increase performance, the desire to preserve SEW may create a
loss context and cause family firms to accept lower profits while maintaining family
control of the firm (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007).
The above arguments lead to a conclusion that family firms that consider SEW
highly important will exhibit lower extents of internationalization than family firms
where SEW is relatively unimportant. Formally stated:
Hypothesis 1: The importance of socioemotional wealth in family firms is
negatively related to the extent of internationalization.
Following the recommendations of other authors to consider the impact of a
firm’s environment on strategic choices and decision making (Cannon & John, 2007;
Child, 1972; Dess & Origer, 1987), the moderating effect of the environment on the
above relationship is analyzed further. Indeed, the relationship between SEW importance
and the extent of internationalization may be weaker or stronger depending on the
supportiveness of the domestic environment. This relationship may also be affected by
the relationship between the domestic and the international environment, in which the
company operates. Specifically, the strength of the main relationship is argued to be
altered in situations where the domestic environment differs from the international one.
These differences are explained and measured using the munificence dimension of the
firm’s environment. The particular moderating effects of these phenomena are described
in detail in the following sections.
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Environmental Munificence
This study uses the dimension of munificence of an organization’s external
environment to investigate the impact of the environmental conditions on the relationship
between SEW importance and internationalization extent in family firms. Munificence is
one of the environmental dimensions proposed by Dess and Beard (1984), who reduced
the previously used six-dimensional classification into the following three: munificence
(including capacity); complexity (including homogeneity-heterogeneity and
concentration-dispersion); and dynamism (including stability-instability and turbulence).
One dimension, referred to as consensus-dissensus, was omitted from Dess and Beard’s
(1984) study due to difficulties in its application to profit-making organizations and was
consequently excluded from later research. The three dimensions proposed by Dess and
Beard are conceptually similar to dimensions discussed by other scholars (Jurkovich,
1974; Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) and have since been used in numerous studies (Amit &
Schoemaker, 1993; Boyd, 1990).
Nevertheless, environmental conditions have not been investigated in the context
of their influence on strategic decisions in family firms, nor have they been widely
applied in internationalization literature. This study is an initial attempt to address this
gap in literature by investigating the moderating effect of environmental munificence. For
the purposes of this study, environmental munificence (as opposed to complexity and
dynamism) seems to be the appropriate factor in terms of its interaction with SEW
because it is considered by numerous researchers to be the most important determinant of
environmental conditions (e.g. Park & Mezias, 2005). This is largely due to the fact that
conditions of environmental hostility (low environmental munificence) often lead to the
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increased number of factors affecting the firms’ operations (environmental complexity)
and increased uncertainty regarding the environmental conditions and organizational
outcomes (main determinants of environmental dynamism) (Dess and Beard, 1984;
Castrogiovanni, 1991; Park and Mezias, 2005). Although investigating additional
dimensions of the environment, such as complexity and dynamism, separately could
potentially provide additional insights into the moderating role of the environment, it is
beyond the scope of this dissertation and will be addressed in future research.
In order to fully understand the impact of environmental munificence on the
relationship between SEW importance and the internationalization of family firms, this
dimension will be considered in terms of both the domestic and the international level.
Domestic Environmental Munificence
Environmental munificence, also conceptualized as environmental capacity
(Aldrich, 1979), is defined as the extent to which the environment can support sustained
growth (Starbuck, 1976). Starbuck’s and Aldrich’s conceptualizations were found to be
similar because they both emphasized that organizations seek environments that allow
their growth and sustainability (Dess & Beard, 1984). Specifically, munificent
environments can be characterized by lower taxes, incentives provided by the
government, extensive knowledge provided by educational institutions, well developed
infrastructure, fast growth markets, highly ready and qualified workforce, and a general
economic growth, among other benefits (Decariolis & Deeds, 1999).
Some researchers have considered environmental munificence to be a reflection of
the abundance of critical resources needed by firms operating within an environment
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whereas environmental hostility would be a result of the scarcity of such resources
(Castrogiovanni, 1991; Tushman & Anderson, 1986). Family firms that perceive their
environments to be supportive of growth and development have been argued to behave
differently from those that operate in hostile conditions (Tan & Litschert, 1994).
As argued earlier, the extent of internationalization in family firms that value
SEW is expected to be smaller than in those where SEW is relatively unimportant. This
is, in part, due to the fact that the importance of SEW shifts the indifference point of
family firms in the direction of accepting more business risk for the sake of protecting
SEW (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). As munificent environments have lower business risk
(Rueda-Manzanares, Aragón-Correa, & Sharma, 2008), when the domestic munificence
is high, the incentive to diversify internationally in order to mitigate this risk is decreased.
In other words, munificent domestic environments create a gain context leading to risk
aversion, which further decreases the desire to internationalize.
Alternatively, as the business risk increases and growth and domestic
development opportunities decrease, as is the case in conditions of low environmental
munificence (Rueda-Manzanares et al., 2008), the utility to the family of reducing this
risk through diversification options, such as internationalization, increases and may
ultimately offset the importance of SEW (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). This may be a
result of the family realizing that failure to respond to the threats of a hostile environment
could lead to bankruptcy and termination of the business, which eliminates the possibility
of generating SEW for the family altogether. Consequently, the more important the SEW
in the family firm, the more inclined the firm will be to seek international diversification
options in conditions of low domestic environmental munificence.
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Munificent environments facilitate organizational growth and provide more
opportunities to acquire resources (McEvily & Zaheer, 1999). In such facilitated
circumstances, there may not be an immediate need to expand to foreign markets since
there are favorable conditions for growth and development domestically. Furthermore,
financial goals can be achieved more easily in munificent conditions, which means that
preserving SEW can be managed without the imminent sacrifice of financial gains. In
hostile conditions, on the other hand, where the achievement of financial gains is more
difficult, such objectives often have to be forfeited while the family strives to preserve
their SEW (Berrone et al., 2010). Thus, in hostile domestic conditions, the financial threat
may be severe enough for the firm to be more inclined to seek sources of revenue
overseas. Munificent domestic conditions mitigate such a threat and the incentive to
internationalize becomes much less significant.
Abundance of resources in the domestic environment enhances firm survival and
reduces the necessity to seek resources abroad. According to Castrogiovanni (1991), in
situations when the threat to survival is insignificant, stakeholders are more interested in
pursuing other goals. For family firms, such goals entail ensuring the development and
preservation of SEW (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). For family firms where SEW is an
important aspect of the business, domestic munificence provides very comfortable
circumstances in which they can turn their attention to SEW-related objectives without
the necessity to seek ways to mitigate the survival risk, such as internationalization. This
further shifts the reference point towards greater reluctance to diversify internationally,
which should result in smaller extents of international activity.
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In conditions of environmental hostility, managers and stakeholders are less
concerned with future growth due to the fact that increasing competition for scarce
resources results in increased uncertainty and elevates the threat to firm survival
(Castrogiovanni, 1991; Dess & Beard, 1984; Park & Mezias, 2005). Thus, if domestic
munificence is low, family firms may be more inclined to turn to international markets in
search for resources and ensure survival of the business. As mentioned earlier, hostile
domestic conditions may present threats to the family business that could outweigh the
importance of preserving SEW. This is due to the possibility of firm termination, which
would eliminate the ability of the family to generate SEW altogether.
Furthermore, one of the important benefits of SEW is the enhancement of the
family reputation, image, and legitimacy in the society (Berrone et al., 2010; GómezMejia et al., 2007). In hostile conditions, the perceptions of the stakeholders about the
industry and the firms operating within it are likely to change and thus maintaining
legitimacy becomes problematic. The primary concern becomes maintaining stable
operations, effectiveness and legitimacy (Park & Mezias, 2005). Effectiveness and
stability are issues that need to be resolved by all firms in non-munificent conditions.
However, the legitimacy aspect, which is especially vital in family businesses where
SEW is important, may drive them to extend their search for ways to stabilize their
reputation through increasing their international presence. Such solutions would secure
the survival of the family firm in hostile domestic conditions and thus enable the family
to maintain their reputation in the domestic community. This could be achieved, for
instance, by directing some of the resources or profits generated abroad to actions aimed
at securing the family’s reputation domestically. Consequently, in hostile domestic
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environments, the indifference point will shift towards decreased reluctance to
internationalize and will result in increased levels of international presence of family
firms.
Research in specific industries further supports the notion that hostile
environments hinder close interactions with customers and community (RuedaManzanares et al., 2008). For example, Jawahar and McLaughlin (2001) argued that, in
unsupportive environments, service firms enjoyed fewer opportunities to maintain close
relationships with stakeholders and thus were unable to leverage their social capital in the
process of allocating resources. Families draw SEW endowments from being recognized
in the community, having a certain reputation as an entrepreneurial family, and receiving
social support from the community and other stakeholders (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010).
The fact that the family firm’s SEW is likely to be affected by the hostile environment
will decrease the marginal SEW loss associated with internationalization. In other words,
family firms will feel that they have relatively less to lose in hostile environments than in
munificent ones regarding internationalization. Consequently, the indifference point in a
hostile environment will shift towards greater propensity to internationalize, while
munificent environments will make family firms that value SEW more comfortable
domestically.
Finally, it is necessary to acknowledge the possibility that munificent
environmental conditions may have an opposite effect on the relationship between SEW
importance and extent of internationalization in family firms. For example, Dess and
Beard (1984) observed that munificent environments reduced the risk perceptions by
decision-makers. This means that family firm’s protectiveness of their ability to control
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and influence the business may become relaxed because they will perceive a lower threat
of losing SEW. Such a condition may reduce their reluctance to internationalize, which
would moderate the hypothesized relationship in the opposite direction.
Supportive environments also provide better conditions for information exchange
and therefore could facilitate the family managers’ access to international knowledge.
Innovation-related models of internationalization (Bilkey & Tesar, 1977; Cavusgil, 1980)
predict that higher levels of international knowledge alter the managers’ attitudes towards
internationalization, which in turn may increase the internationalization extent of the
organization. Indeed, Basly (2007, 2010) found that internationalization knowledge
positively affected the degree of internationalization in family firms. However, no
significant differences were found between family and non-family firms in terms of their
engagement in research and knowledge generation before entering a foreign market
(Crick et al., 2006), which implies that the importance of SEW does not play a substantial
role in this relationship.
In summary, although there is a possibility that a munificent environment may
reduce the strength of the relationship between SEW importance and the extent of
internationalization, the opposite moderating effect is more plausible. This is largely due
to the fact that hostile environments present a severe threat to firm survival
(Castrogiovanni, 1991). Family firms that value SEW are therefore more likely to
increase their international activity as a means to mitigate the survival risk inherent to
hostile domestic environments, as bankruptcy would eliminate the possibility to generate
SEW and enjoy its benefits. The hypothesis is therefore formulated as follows:
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Hypothesis 2: The relationship between socioemotional wealth importance and
the extent of internationalization is moderated by the munificence of the domestic
environment. Specifically, the strength of the negative relationship between high
socioemotional wealth importance and the extent of internationalization is
increased in highly munificent domestic environments.
As argued above, in situations where domestic munificence is low, family firms
where SEW is highly important will be more likely to pursue international markets in
order to mitigate the threat to survival and maintain the family’s ability to draw SEW
benefits. In addition, such companies will likely exhibit increased international presence
if they perceive the international environment to be less hostile than the domestic one.
Specific arguments supporting this prediction are described in the following section.
International Environmental Munificence
The characteristics of the environmental munificence discussed in the previous
section describing the domestic circumstances, pertain also to the international
environment. Situations, in which the conditions present in the international environment
differ from the domestic ones, are also likely to alter the relationship between the SEW
importance and the extent of internationalization of family firms. Specifically, family
firms should exhibit increased levels of internationalization if they perceive the
international environment to be less hostile than the domestic one.
Difficulties in resource acquisition in hostile markets increase the requirements
related to information gathering and processing (Child, 1972; Duncan, 1972). Such
increased requirements are often too extensive for the limited managerial workforce in a
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family firm that aims at protecting its SEW through appointing family members for
managerial positions in the company. Hostile environments may, therefore, force family
firms to hire outsiders in order to increase the managerial capacity. This necessity could
result in dispersion of family control and reduction of the family’s ability to protect their
SEW. Family firms that strive to protect their SEW will therefore be more inclined to
seek more favorable markets abroad, which could be managed with limited managerial
resources. In other words, family firms that value SEW are likely to exhibit greater
extents of internationalization because the number of managers needed to maintain
sufficient performance levels or even survive in the hostile domestic market may be
greater than that required to coordinate operations in a relatively more munificent market
abroad. In such cases, family firms’ willingness to rely to a greater extent on foreign
operations will increase.
On the other hand, munificent domestic markets, where acquiring resources and
maintaining high performance is facilitated, require fewer managerial resources (Dess
and Beard, 1984). In such circumstances, family firms will be able to handle the domestic
operations more easily utilizing family managerial talent without the necessity to hire
outsiders. The incentive to internationalize will be substantially reduced, as the threats
and risks of internationalization to the family firm’s SEW will more quickly outweigh
this incentive.
As mentioned earlier, one of the ways to reduce risk associated with
environmental hostility is diversification. Companies may choose to diversify into a
different product market domestically or expand geographically beyond the domestic
boarders while maintaining the current level of product diversification. Increasing the
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diversity of organizational activities elevates decentralization in a firm, which in turn
increases the need for organizational control (Dess & Beard, 1984). Both decentralization
and increased control requirements may present a threat to the family firm SEW.
Decentralization jeopardizes family control and induces opportunism, while increased
control requirements may render family resources insufficient and force the family to hire
outsiders. In light of such threats, family firms that value SEW will be more likely to
increase their international activity if they are able to seek out environments abroad that
are more supportive of growth and development and offer easier access to resources than
the domestic market. They will thus search for munificent environments abroad in order
to keep product diversification at a minimum and thus reduce SEW threats related to
decentralization and increased control needs.
In domestic environments that are relatively more supportive than the
international markets, the family should be able to maintain centralized control over
domestic operations. Thus, the alternative of internationalization as a means to cope with
the difficulties related to hostile circumstances described above will be irrelevant.
Consequently, increasing the extent of international activity will be solely associated with
greater SEW loss due to difficulties inherent to the relatively more hostile foreign
markets, such as increased risk, additional financing needs, increased number of
managers needed, etc. Instead, family firms will be more likely to capitalize on the
benefits of operating in a relatively more munificent domestic market that allows them to
easily control their SEW without the necessity to diversify or dilute family control.
Environmental hostility leads to externally induced organizational changes
(Aldrich, 1979; Yasai-Ardekani, 1989). As discussed earlier, family firms are reluctant to
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introduce changes that carry a threat of diluting family control over the company
(Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). As such, they are especially likely to avoid changes in
administration or changes requiring partnerships with other businesses, which are often
required to cope with the increased managerial requirements related to
internationalization. Despite the fact that some researchers suggest strategies to deal with
environmental difficulties, such as collusion or vertical integration, family firms may
instead be more inclined to internationalize if it allows them to retain family control and
thus protect their SEW. This tendency to avoid domestic partnerships is related to the fact
that any partnership could potentially dilute the family control and threaten SEW. In
firms where SEW is important, the tendency to internationalize would then increase due
to the fact that through internationalization, the firm decreases its reliance on the hostile
domestic market and avoids sacrificing family control by increasing their activity in a
market where the need for additional managerial resources is smaller than in the domestic
market.
Furthermore, in munificent international environments, family firms will have an
opportunity to accumulate slack resources, which they can then use to fund activities
related to domestic market hostility and support the maintenance of SEW. Indeed,
according to Bourgeois (1981) and Wan and Hoskisson (2003) munificent environments
help generate and accumulate such slack funds to support the firms’ strategic activities.
Abundant resources available abroad will thus facilitate firm survival (Damodaran, 2001)
and support SEW protection. In family firms where SEW importance is high, this will be
especially manifest since they will also be reluctant to consider partnerships as means of
increasing their access to scarce resources in hostile environments. Otherwise, domestic
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resources may become insufficient and the threat of bankruptcy may overshadow SEW
concerns.
Family firms where SEW is relatively unimportant are more likely to consider
partnerships as ways to deal with a hostile domestic environment because the loss
associated with the inherent dispersion of control will not be as severe as in the case of
family firms that exhibit high levels of SEW importance. This perception derives from
the fact that if SEW is not critical to the family, the financial premises will take
precedence and mitigating the threat to survival will become the primary objective
pursued with relatively little consideration of the possible SEW losses. In such situations,
the family firm’s reliance on international activities in more munificent foreign
environments will be decreased, as other means of dealing with hostile domestic
environments will also be considered.
Similarly, munificent international environments will allow family firms to
maintain an organizational structure that ensures their continued control over the
company. As observed by Yasai-Ardekani (1989), firms are more willing to alter their
structure in response to hostile environments. High SEW importance will drive family
firms towards modifying their structure in ways that allow them to maintain their ability
to benefit from the SEW. In doing so, family firms will likely consider increasing their
reliance on relatively more munificent foreign markets, especially if the firm is able to
utilize familial managerial talent to oversee international operations. For example, the
family may appoint a family member for a position in charge of foreign operations.
Family managerial resources are more likely to be sufficient to manage foreign
operations in munificent foreign environments. In situations where the international
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conditions are more hostile than domestically, internationalization will require additional
resources and the family may be forced to hire outsiders to handle the elevated
operational requirements. In such cases, the extent of internationalization is likely to be
limited.
In summary, the reluctance to internationalize exhibited by family firms with high
levels of SEW importance is likely to be reduced in situations where the international
environment is more munificent than the domestic one. The extent of internationalization
of such firms will thus be greater than in situations where the munificence of the
domestic environment exceeds that of the international markets. Stated formally:
Hypothesis 3: The relationship between socioemotional wealth importance and
the extent of internationalization is moderated by the relative munificence of the
international environment. Specifically, the strength of the negative relationship
between high socioemotional wealth importance and the extent of
internationalization is reduced in situations where the munificence of the
international environment exceeds that of the domestic one.
Conclusions
The theoretical and empirical developments in the literature indicate
inconsistencies in the findings regarding the role of the family in the internationalization
process of family firms. Moreover, the application of higher level concepts of
internationalization in family firm research lacks rigor. This dissertation attempts to
address these issues by exploring the differences between family firms regarding the
importance of SEW to family firm decision makers. In this study, the impact of SEW
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importance on the extent of internationalization of family firms is investigated. It is
argued that the higher the importance of SEW to the family firm decision makers, the
lower the extent of international expansion.
Furthermore, this relationship may be moderated by the conditions existing in the
environment in which the firm operates. These conditions are considered in terms of the
supportiveness of the external environment towards growth and development, as well as
the abundance or scarcity of the critical resources and options available to the
organizations, grouped under the umbrella term of environmental munificence.
Hypotheses are developed in order to test the main effect of SEW importance on the
extent of internationalization, as well as two moderating effects of the domestic and
international environmental munificence.
In order to directly measure the SEW phenomenon, part of this dissertation is
devoted to the development of the SEW importance scale further used to test the
hypotheses developed herein. In the subsequent chapter, the methodology and the
variables used to test the formulated hypotheses are discussed.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The aim of this chapter is to illustrate the methodology used in this dissertation. It
is divided into the following sections: first, the research design, sample and data
collection procedures are explained; second, the methodology employed to develop the
SEW importance scale is discussed; subsequently, all remaining measures used in the
study are discussed in detail. Finally, specific analytic tools used to test the hypotheses
are described.
Research Design, Sample, and Data Collection
Family business research has been gaining prominence within the field of
management and entrepreneurship. Consequently, the rigor of family business research
has increased and the definitions and measurement instruments relevant to family firm
research have substantially advanced and improved in terms of the accuracy of reflecting
the true domain of family firm-related constructs. Nevertheless, as reported by Debicki
and Matherne (2008), only about one third of family business papers published in years
2001-2007 included empirical tests of the theoretical predictions about the processes and
behaviors of family firms. Of those, only about 20% reported using a random sample.
Indeed, as Chrisman, Chua and Sharma (2005) point out, the majority of family firm
studies are based on convenience samples.
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This trend may be due to the obstacles in identifying family firms a priori or
difficulties resulting from the lack of consensus regarding the definition of a family firm.
In some countries, such as the United States, the reason may be the lack of a nation-wide
family firm database, from which a random sample could be derived. However, while
acknowledging their limitations, convenience or regional samples can be used as
representative if their characteristics are comparable to those of a larger population.
The samples for this study were obtained from several sources. The sample used
in the pre-testing of the SEW Importance scale included family firms located in the US
and in Poland. The database used in the testing of the hypotheses developed herein was
obtained from a panel of business owners, who identified themselves as owners of a
family business and met further criteria. The samples and the procedures are described in
detail in subsequent sections. In both samples, in order to eliminate the potential
inclusion of firms who consider themselves family businesses but fail to satisfy the
objective criteria for classifying them as such, the sample will be evaluated according to
the amount of ownership in the hands of a family. A firm was classified as a family firm
if more than 10% of ordinary voting shares are owned by members of the largest family
group related by blood or marriage and two or more family members were performing
management functions (Allen & Panian, 1982). This classification has been used in
previous family business research (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2003). Firms who did not meet
the above criteria or failed to report their ownership structure were excluded from the
sample.
Businesses were contacted by email or telephone and the family business leaders
were asked to participate in a research study by logging on to a provided web address and
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completing an on-line survey. The online survey was comprised of established scales and
those modified to better fit the family firm setting and the purposes of this study. In
addition, the first survey included the scale to capture the importance of SEW in family
firms for the purposes of the pre-test. The process of developing the SEW importance
scale is explained below.
SEW Importance Scale
As described in Chapter II, socioemotional wealth is measured in terms of its
importance to the family firm decision-maker. This is dictated by the prediction that
decisions in family firms will be dependent on the family members’ preferences related
to serving the needs of the family. While the actual level of SEW in a particular family
firm may be a result of various factors, including chance, and thus be irrelevant to
strategic decisions, the importance of SEW is likely to drive the family members’
decisions towards preserving family control. The following section describes the process
of developing a reflective SEW importance scale, which is further used to test the
hypotheses of this study.
The importance of SEW may vary across family firms depending on the family’s
preferences related to specific affective needs that can be satisfied through operating a
business. Moreover, certain SEW components may be valued higher than others. For
example, for some families, reputation aspects of SEW, such as recognition of the family
in the community, social support, maintenance of family image in the community, etc.
may be of high importance, while sustainability aspects, such as maintaining control of
the firm in the hands of the family, may be irrelevant. Thus, before the scale was applied
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to test the hypotheses developed herein, it was evaluated and pre-tested in order to
identify the underlying dimensions of socioemotional wealth importance.
The particular phases of the process of the SEW importance scale development
are discussed in the following sections.
With respect to Churchill’s (1979) call for organizing the many definitions and
measures into an integrated unified standard, the SEW importance scale is built according
to the author’s paradigm of scale development. The procedure involves the following
steps: (1) specification of the construct domain; (2) generation of the pool of items; (3)
collection of data; (4) purification of the measure; (5) second run of data collection; (6)
assessment of reliability; (7) assessment of validity; and (8) development of norms
(Churchill, 1979, p. 66).
Specification of the construct domain, as was described in Chapter II, included a
review of extant literature on socioemotional wealth in family firms. The selection of
items for the SEW importance scale began with reviews of literature on socioemotional
wealth and its particular components. Following the definition and the description of the
SEW construct, items were formulated and worded to reflect the importance of major
non-economic aspects of the firm that could serve the purpose of satisfying affective
needs of the family. Thus, 19 items that were considered reflective of the level of SEW
importance to the family firm decision makers were included in the initial version of the
scale. The reflective character of the measure is indicated by several characteristics.
SEW is a latent construct that exists in family firms independent of the measure
used and is not necessarily determined as a combination of its indicators (Borsboom,
Mellenbergh, & Heerden, 2003, 2004). Secondly, the items used to measure the construct
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share a common theme and can be used interchangeably (Rossiter, 2002). Moreover,
adding or dropping an item would not necessarily change the conceptual domain of the
SEW construct (Bollen & Lennox, 1991). As such, the tests of internal consistency and
reliability will be assessed using Cronbach’s alpha, average variance extracted and factor
loadings (Churchill, 1979), while content validity will be established based on theoretical
considerations of the concept, as well as through the assessment of convergent and
discriminant validity (Bollen & Lennox, 1991).
The generated pool of items was then presented to a group of expert judges
selected from accomplished family firm scholars and well-regarded experts in the field of
family business research. Following their comments and recommendations, modifications
and adjustments were made to the item list to reflect the entire domain of the construct
while maintaining the general character of the scale. The full 24-item pool thus obtained
is presented in Table 3.1 below.
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Table 3.1

Please indicate the IMPORTANCE of the following aspects of your family firm:

Not important

Relatively
Unimportant

No opinion

Relatively
important

Very important

SEW Importance Scale – Item Pool

Sentimental value of the firm to the family.

1

2

3

4

5

Values of our family reflected in the way we do business.

1

2

3

4

5

Our family principles reflected in the way we do business.

1

2

3

4

5

Maintenance of family image through the responsible management of the firm.

1

2

3

4

5

Maintenance of family reputation through the responsible management of the firm.

1

2

3

4

5

Recognition of the family in the domestic community for the accomplishments of the firm.
Recognition of the family in the international community where we conduct our foreign
operations, for the accomplishments of the firm.
Social support for the family among friends and community.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Recognition of the family in the domestic community for generous actions of the firm.

1

2

3

4

5

Recognition of the family in the international community for generous actions of the firm.

1

2

3

4

5

Providing a sense of identity for family members as part of the firm.

1

2

3

4

5

Accumulation and conservation of social capital.

1

2

3

4

5

Maintaining the unity of the family.

1

2

3

4

5

Preservation of family dynasty in the business.

1

2

3

4

5

Fulfillment of family obligations through the operation of the business.

1

2

3

4

5

Ability to provide employment for family members in the firm.
Contributing to the general well-being of the family through the outcomes associated with the
firm.
Maintaining control of the firm within the family.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Conducting business in a way that is consistent with the needs of the family.

1

2

3

4

5

Conducting business in a way that is consistent with the preferences of the family.

1

2

3

4

5

Happiness of family members involved in the business.

1

2

3

4

5

Happiness of family members outside the business.

1

2

3

4

5

Providing help for family members.

1

2

3

4

5

Enhancing family harmony through operating the business.

1

2

3

4

5

Using the reviewed scale, initial data was collected and the purification of the
measure followed based on the results. The pre-test was carried out using family firms
located in the United States and Poland. The US sample has been previously generated by
the author and used in an earlier study. The Polish sample was a sample of companies
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who were clients of several consulting companies located in southeastern Poland and who
fulfilled the criteria of being classified as family businesses.
The English pre-test questionnaire was translated into Polish and subsequently
translated back into English by an independent interpreter. The differences between the
original English version and the version translated from Polish were then reviewed and
the Polish translation was adjusted to minimize the language and terminology differences.
This procedure ensured that both versions of the survey captured the same information
and minimized the language bias.
Both questionnaires were located online. The US survey was hosted within the
internal system of the Mississippi State University Management and Information Systems
Department (MISWEB). The Polish survey was hosted on the SurveyMonkey.com
website. The firms in both countries were contacted by email and/or telephone and the
family firm leaders were asked to complete the survey. In the US, 214 companies were
contacted. Of those, 17 companies returned usable responses, which resulted in a 7.94%
response rate. In Poland, 93 companies were contacted and 30 provided usable responses
(response rate of 32.26%). This difference in response rates from Poland and the US may
be attributed to two facts. First, in the US most companies were contacted by email,
whereas in Poland the primary contact method was telephone. Second, the Polish sample
was composed of clients of two consulting companies, which may have enhanced their
willingness to participate in the study.
Upon completion of the pre-test stage of the data collection, the two sets of data
were combined (n=47) and the item correlation matrix was used to assess item
intercorrelations. Responses to items belonging to the same construct should be highly
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intercorrelated and those which have low interitem correlations indicate the items that
had not been drawn from the appropriate domain, producing error and distorting
reliability (Churchill, 1979).
Coefficient alpha was used to evaluate the quality of the measurement instrument.
High alpha indicates the sample of items which adequately captures the construct
domain. Authors recommend various levels of the coefficient alpha as pointing to a good
internal reliability of the items and factors in a scale. Nunnally (1967) suggests that
measures taken to increase the reliability beyond .80 are probably unnecessary and
wasteful and proposes that values of .50 to .60 should be sufficient. However, in applied
settings, an acceptable minimum is the value of .90, whereas a value beyond .95 should
be a desirable standard (Churchill, 1979).
Next, a factor analysis was performed to assess the number of underlying
dimensions in the construct. The reason factor analysis is carried out after the initial
purification of the scale is that performing this analysis earlier tends to produce more
dimensions than can be identified conceptually and results from items that do not share a
common core and produce additional dimensions (Churchill, 1979). At this later stage,
factor analysis will be more useful in terms of providing confirmation as to whether the
number of dimensions conceptualized can be empirically verified. The specific results of
the pre-test of the SEW Importance scale are presented in detail in Chapter IV.
Afterward, the new set of data was gathered and the validity of the scale further
assessed. The initial procedures should produce an instrument that is content valid, face
valid, and reliable. The result should be an internally consistent or homogeneous set of
items. Such consistency, however necessary, is not a sufficient criterion of construct
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validity (Nunnally, 1967). For this purpose, further steps were taken to assess the extent
of correlation between measures designed to evaluate similar or related constructs.
Evidence of convergent validity (extent to which the measure correlates highly
with other methods of measurement of the same construct) was difficult to obtain
considering that other scales measuring the level or importance of SEW do not exist.
However, there are other constructs that have been argued in literature to be related to
SEW, such as family control, essence of family influence and family identity (GomezMejia et al., 2007; 2010). These constructs were measured in this study and their
correlation with the SEW importance scale was calculated. This procedure allowed to
evaluate whether the developed measure of SEW importance has acceptable convergent
validity based on its association with related constructs. The measures used to assess
these related constructs (family control, essence of family influence, and family identity)
are described below.
Family Control
Following previous research (e.g. Astrachan, Klein, & Smyrios, 2002; Chrisman,
Chua, Pearson, & Barnett, forthcoming; Chua et al., 1999; Klein, Astrachan, & Smyrios,
2005) family control is assessed by measuring the family’s ownership share, number of
family members active in management of the firm and the number of generations of
family members active in the firm (see Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2
Family Control
1. Percentage of family ownership (percentage of the firm owned by the
responding owner-manager plus the percentage of the firm owned by
other members of the family);
2. Number of family members active in the management of the firm;
3. Number of generations of the family members involved in the business.
Essence of Family Influence
The term essence of family influence encompasses the family’s intention to
influence the business for the purpose of shaping it to fit the needs of the family
(Chrisman et al., 2005). Those intentions are operationalized using transgenerational
family control intentions and family commitment measures. Following Chrisman and
colleagues (2004), transgenerational family control intentions are assessed using a oneitem categorical measure asking the respondents if they wish/expect the future successor
as president of their business to be a family member (yes = 1; no = 0).
Commitment is measured using a modified version of the culture subscale of the
F-PEC scale (Klein et al., 2005). Following previous research on family essence
(Chrisman et al., forthcoming), several items were dropped from the original 12-item FPEC culture subscale and several were slightly altered to better reflect the commitment
aspect of the essence of family influence in the business. The final version consisting of
the 7 remaining items is presented in Table 3.3. Responses were measured using a 5-point
Likert type scale.
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Table 3.3
Essence of Family Influence – Commitment Sub-scale
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Family members feel loyal to my business.
My family and my business have similar values.
Family members publicly support my business.
Family members are proud to be part of my business.
Family members agree with the goals, plans, and policies of my business.
Family members really care about the fate of my business.
Family members are willing to put in extra effort to help my business be
successful.

Organizational Identity
Organizational identity encompasses ways in which members of an organization
develop a shared understanding of the processes and culture of the organization. GomezMejia et al. (2007) argue that identification is particularly salient in family firms and
closely related to SEW. Additionally, Zellweger et al. (2010) discussed that in family
firms, strong identity may result in unity and feelings of shared destiny among family
members. Therefore, the assessment of the family identity will indicate the ability of
family members to satisfy such aspects of socioemotional wealth, as need for belonging,
affect, and intimacy (Kepner, 1983) and may provide further validation for the SEW
importance scale.
The subscale assessing the family firm identity is a modified Organizational
Identity (OID) scale originally developed by Ashforth and Mael (1989, 1996). The
modifications were necessary for the scale to be applied in a business setting. Otherwise,
the scale and the wording of particular items remain unaltered. Specific items are listed in
Table 3.4.
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Table 3.4
Modified OID scale – Family Firms
1.
2.
3.
4.

When someone criticizes our firm, it feels like a personal insult.
I am very interested in what others think about our firm.
When I talk about our firm, I usually say "we" rather than "they".
Our firm’s successes are my successes.
5. When someone praises our firm, it feels like a personal compliment.
Furthermore, discriminant validity (extent to which the measure is new and not a
reflection of another variable indicated by low correlations between the measure of
interest and other measures intended to measure other variables or concepts) should be
provided. This can be done using a multitrait-multimethod matrix or zero order
correlations between different traits measured by different methods (Campbell & Fiske,
1959). Convergent validity will be evidenced by values in the validity diagonal reflecting
the extent to which correlations are significantly different from zero and large enough to
justify further examination (Churchill, 1979).
As SEW in terms of level and importance has not been directly measured before,
using other measures of the same construct to assess convergent validity is difficult.
Instead, the correlations between the SEW importance and other constructs that have
been argued in literature to be associated with SEW were analyzed. Such constructs
include family control and family involvement in the business (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007;
2010).
Following the paradigm of scale development ensured creation of a valid and
reliable scale and warrant the development of norms for further use in family firm
research in terms of assessing the level of SEW importance. The specific results of the
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pre-test, as well as the resulting reviewed scale are described in Chapter IV. The pre-test
yielded a revised SEW Importance scale composed of 3 dimensions: Family Reputation;
Family Sustainability; and General Family obligations. This newly developed scale was
then used as one of the measurement tools in the testing of the hypotheses developed in
Chapter II. A second data collection procedure was employed to gather the data for
testing the model developed herein. This second data collection, the sample used, as well
as further variables included in the study are described in the following section.
Hypothesis Tests – Sample and Variables
The sample for the second stage of data collection was gathered using the
Qualtrics platform. 2,174 business owners were contacted by email and asked to follow a
provided link to the online survey. Once logged in, the respondents were prompted to
provide answers to several screening questions: (1) Are you a business owner?; (2) Do
you consider your business to be a family business?; (3) Does your family own more than
10% of the company?
If the respondent provided a negative answer to any of the above screening
questions, they were automatically excluded from further participation in the study.
Those, who answered all screening questions positively, were granted access to the
remaining part of the online survey.
A total of 767 respondents entered the survey site. Of those, 489 did not consider
their firms to be family businesses or their families did not own more than 10% of the
firm. This yielded 278 family firm responses. The dataset was then further reviewed for
meaningless responses (indicated by meaningless entries in the dialog fields of the
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survey, percentages of family and non-family ownership not amounting to 100 or
responses not matching the answers to the screening questions), outliers, responses from
participants who were not members of the owning family, and uniform responses across
all scale items. In addition, the response times were analyzed. Respondents who
completed the survey in an exceptionally short period of time (under 3 minutes) were also
eliminated. The above procedures resulted in eliminating further 70 cases and yielded an
effective sample size of 208 (9.57% response rate).
The SEW Importance scale used in this survey was a 3-dimensional scale revised
during the pre-test. The pre-test procedure and the resulting new SEW Importance scale
are described in detail in Chapter 4. The remaining variables, assessed using the above
questionnaire, are described below.
Dependent Variable
Extent of Internationalization
The extent or degree of internationalization (DOI) has been measured in a variety
of ways in previous studies. The most common measure of DOI seems to be Foreign
Sales as a Percentage of Total Sales (FSTS) (Daniels & Bracket, 1989; Geringer,
Beamish, & daCosta, 1989; Stopford & Dunning, 1983). Others have argued that the DOI
could be inferred from the degree of export activity (Export Sales as a Percentage of
Total Sales) (Sullivan and Bauerschmidt, 1989). However, this measure does not take
into consideration other forms of foreign market entry, such as joint ventures or wholly
owned subsidiaries. Eppink and Van Rhijn (1988) also suggested that DOI could be
measured by Foreign Profits as a Percentage of Total Profits. Yet, the purpose of this
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measure is to capture the performance attribute of internationalization, rather than its
extent. In other words, it does not take into account internationalization efforts in their
early stages or internationalization for the purpose of risk diversification rather than
immediate profit. Other previously used measures included Advertising Intensity
(Keown, Synodinos, & Worthley, 1989) and Research and Development Intensity
(Franko, 1989), but they were used as proxies and not as direct measures of the DOI.
Multiple further measures have also been used as ways of assessing particular
attributes of DOI. For example, Foreign Assets as a Percentage of Total Assets used by
Daniels and Bracket (1989) and the Number of Foreign Subsidiaries used by Stopford
and Wells (1972) captured the structural attribute of DOI. The proxy of Top Manager’s
International Experience was also used to estimate the attitudinal aspect of DOI
(Maisonrouge, 1983). The purpose of this study is to assess the impact of SEW
importance on the degree of internationalization due to some characteristics and factors
related to increasing the firm’s involvement in foreign operations. Such involvement
increases with the increasing amount of foreign sales and not necessarily specific
attributes, such as the manager’s attitude towards internationalization, etc. Thus, in this
study, DOI is measured directly by the Foreign Sales as a Percentage of Total Sales
(FSTS), which is the most common measure of this phenomenon (Basly, 2010).
However, in order to account for potential effects of particular attributes of DOI (such as
increased information processing requirements, external funding requirements, or
management complexity), Foreign Assets as a Percentage of Total Assets (Daniels &
Bracket, 1989) and Number of Foreign Subsidiaries (Stopford & Wells, 1972) will also
be measured.
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Moderator Variables
Environment has been treated in previous research in two ways. Researchers have
considered the environment as either an objective fact independent of the organization
(Aldrich, 1979) or as a subjective phenomenon as perceived by the organizational actors
(Weick, 1969). It has been argued, however, that the difference between objective and
perceptual measures should not be considered in terms of their quality and effectiveness
in assessing the environmental conditions, but rather in terms of their relevance to
research objectives (Bourgeois, 1980). It has been suggested that objective measures of
the environment were relevant for the purposes of studying primary strategy making
phenomena (such as domain selection), whereas perceptual measures were useful for
secondary strategy making (domain navigation) because perceived environmental
conditions were a primary input to decision making. Indeed, it has been confirmed that
perceptual measures were justified, as only the factors that organizational decision
makers recognize can influence their strategy formulation behavior (Duncan, 1972;
Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978; Tan & Litschert, 1994).
In this dissertation, the environment is measured in terms of the decision makers’
perceptions of the favorability and supportiveness of their external environment. This
seemed to be a more relevant approach than using objective measures, since the purpose
of this study is to assess the influence of environmental munificence on decisions about
the extent of international involvement. Objective measures could be used to investigate
the international performance or level of success of internationalization depending on the
congruence between managers’ perceptions about the environment and the actual status
quo of environmental conditions. In cases of such congruence, the internationalization
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decisions are more likely to be successful than in cases of large disparities between the
perceived and objective environmental conditions. This, however, spans beyond the
scope of this dissertation and will constitute an interesting area for future research.
Environmental munificence is measured using scales utilized in previous research
(e.g. Covin & Covin, 1990; Robertson & Chetty, 2000) and modified to reflect the levels
of this phenomenon in the domestic and the international markets. Descriptions for the
scales used to assess the two aspects of environmental munificence are provided below.
Domestic Environmental Munificence
The following measure of environmental munificence/hostility was developed by
Khandwalla (1977). The scale has been successfully used in previous research (in
previous studies, the coefficient alpha ranged from .72 to .90) (e.g. Covin & Covin, 1990;
Robertson & Chetty, 2000). Examination of individual items has also shown high content
validity with the underlying construct and high consistency with other studies within the
stream of research using environmental variables (Robertson & Chetty, 2000). In order to
test the 2nd hypothesis, it is adapted to reflect the munificence/hostility of the domestic
environment. The specific items are presented in Table 3.5 below.
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Table 3.5
Domestic Environmental Munificence Scale
How would you characterize the domestic environment within which your firm operates? Please base
your response on your opinion about the characteristics of the domestic conditions (in the country
where your company’s headquarters are located) in the last 3 years.
Very risky, a false step can mean our
firm’s undoing.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

There are very few “free”
opportunities, it is very stressful,
demanding, hostile, hard to keep
afloat.

Very safe, little threat to the
survival and well-being of our
firm.
There is an abundance of
investment and marketing
opportunities which can be easily
exploited.

A dominating environment in which
our firm’s initiatives count for very
little against tremendous competitive,
political, or technological forces.

An environment that my firm can
control and manipulate to its own
advantage (an industry with little
competition and few hindrances).

The responses to the above items were aggregated to obtain the overall score
reflecting the level of domestic environmental munificence (MD), which was
subsequently used in the regression equation to test the interaction between the SEW
importance and the domestic munificence.
International Environmental Munificence
The above scale was also used to assess the level of munificence of the
international environment. The respondents were asked to assess the
munificence/hostility of the foreign environment in which their firm conducted most of
its international activity. The scale is presented in Table 3.6 below.
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Table 3.6
International Environmental Munificence Scale
How would you characterize the environment in the international market where your firm conducts
most of its international business? Please base your response on your opinion about the characteristics
of the international conditions in the last 3 years.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Very risky, a false step can mean our
Very safe, little threat to the
firm’s undoing.
survival and well-being of our
firm.
There are very few “free”
There is an abundance of
opportunities, it is very stressful,
investment and marketing
demanding, hostile, hard to keep
opportunities which can be easily
afloat.
exploited.
A dominating environment in which
our firm’s initiatives count for very
little against tremendous competitive,
political, or technological forces.

An environment that my firm can
control and manipulate to its own
advantage (an industry with little
competition and few hindrances).

The responses to the above items were also aggregated to obtain the overall score
reflecting the level of the perceived international environmental munificence (MI). To test
the 3rd hypothesis, the scores for both environmental facets (domestic and international)
were compared using the difference between the scores to obtain the perception of the
international environment relative to the domestic one.
The difference was calculated by subtracting the score for domestic munificence
from the score for international munificence (MI - MD). The difference of “0” indicates
that the perceived munificence of the domestic and the international environment is the
same (MI = MD). Positive difference indicates that the international environment is
perceived to be more munificent than the domestic one (MI > MD), while a negative
difference indicates higher munificence of the domestic environment relative to the
international one (MD > MI).
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Control Variables
In order to safeguard the analysis results from the influence of factors other than
those investigated, several control variables were used. Firm size is considered among the
most influential factors in the process of internationalization (Claver et al., 2009). The
larger the firm, the greater the availability of financial resources, as well as managerial
resources, which could facilitate internationalization and limit the family firm managers’
reluctance to span beyond the domestic markets (Tallman & Fladmoe-Lindquist, 2002).
Following previous studies, the number of employees is used to evaluate firm size
(Chrisman, Chua, & Kellermanns, 2009). The firm age control is also used. Firm age will
be assessed by asking the respondent to indicate the year in which the firm was
established and subtracting this number from the year in which the survey will be
administered.
To control for the effects of the industry, respondents were asked to indicate the
industry in which the company operates. This control is especially important, as research
has shown that family firms are more likely to compete in some industries than others
(Pollak, 1985). Following previous studies (Chrisman et al., forthcoming), firm industry
was assessed by asking the respondents to classify their company into one of four
categories: (1) retail; (2) service; (3) manufacturing; or (4) other. These categories are
based on the 2-digit NAICS codes (North American Industry Classification System):
retail represents to the proportion of companies within the 44 and 45 codes;
manufacturing represents establishments in the 33 code; and service corresponds to the
51-56, 61-62, and 71-72 codes. Categorical variables will be coded 1-0 to indicate
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belonging to retail, service or manufacturing industry. Firms in other industries will be
assigned a value of 0 for each of the variables.
Firm performance was assessed in order to control for the firm’s success on the
extent of internationalization. Performance was measured by asking respondents to
compare the performance of their firm to that of the competitors in the last 3 years.
When investigating internationalization decisions, it is crucial to eliminate the
effects of prior international experience (Claver et al., 2009). Previous research shows
that international experience reduces the manager’s uncertainty about foreign markets
and results in increased propensity to internationalize (Erramilli, 1991; Gatignon &
Anderson, 1988). Following other studies, international experience is measured using a
proxy of the number of countries where the firm had started operations (Agarwal &
Ramaswami, 1992; Claver et al., 2009; Diamantopoulos & Inglis, 1988; Kwon & Hu,
1995).
Respondents were also asked to indicate the number of family members in the Top
Management Team (TMT) in their firms.
In the following section, the specific data analytic tools to be used to test the
hypotheses formulated in the previous chapter will be described.
Data analysis
The research model was tested using a hierarchical OLS multiple regression
analysis, as recommended for testing moderation effects (Cohen & Cohen, 1993).
Multicollinearity and common method bias were tested. Detection of
multicollinearity issues was possible through calculation of variance inflation factors
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(VIFs). The observed VIFs below the value of 10.0, as recommended by Neter,
Wasserman and Kutner (1990), indicate the absence of multicollinearity (Hair, Black,
Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006). Common method variance was tested using the
Harmon one-factor test (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986) and further investigated through a
confirmatory factor analysis. The method factor did not account for significant variance,
which indicated the lack of common method bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, &
Podsakoff, 2003).
The possible endogeneity bias was also tested. Endogeneity may result from the
fact that both the independent and the dependent variable are related to the amount of
control that the family has over the business. Thus it was necessary to test for the possible
omitted variable bias (Davidson & MacKinnon, 1993). In addition, although the argued
causal relationship between SEW importance and the extent of internationalization is
consistent with the behavioral agency model predictions (Wiseman and Gomez-Mejia,
1998), it is plausible that a reverse causal effect could also occur. Specifically, the extent
of internationalization could determine the family’s ability to control the firm and thus
the SEW-related goals would have to be adjusted or sacrificed. Part of this possible
reversed causality bias should be eliminated by investigating the importance of SEW,
which should not be affected by the extent of internationalization extent as much as the
actual level of SEW in the family firm. Nevertheless, to test for the possible reverse
causality and omitted variable biases, the Hausman specification test for endogeneity was
preformed (Davidson & MacKinnon, 1993).
The analysis also included testing for non-response bias. Data obtained from early
and late respondents (first and second mailing respectively) was compared using
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ANOVA. The test was carried out under the assumption that late respondents are more
similar than early respondents as compared to non-respondents (Kanuk & Berenson,
1975). Lack of statistically significant differences in the samples alleviated the nonresponse issues. To test for further non-response problems, ANOVA tests should be
performed between the respondents who answered all questions and those who did not
answer the question used to assess the dependent variable. Lack of significant differences
between the two groups further indicates the absence of non-response bias.
Regression analysis was performed using 4 models. The extent to which the
particular variables in each model explain the variance in the extent of
internationalization was indicated by the change in the value of R2. In Model 1, the
control variables were introduced. In Model 2, the independent variable (SEW
importance) was brought in and the results are expected to reveal the negative
relationship between the SEW importance in family firms and the extent of their
internationalization, as predicted by Hypothesis 1. A negative sign of the statistically
significant parameter estimate will indicate the tendency to avoid internationalization in
family firms that value SEW, thus supporting Hypothesis 1. Positive sign will indicate an
opposite effect.
The moderator variables (Domestic Environmental Munificence and Relative
International Environmental Munifience) were included in Model 3 of the analysis.
Hypotheses 2 and 3 which predict the moderating effect of domestic and
international environmental munificence on the relationship between SEW importance
and the extent of internationalization (whereby domestic munificence strengthens, and
international munificence weakens the relationship), were tested by introducing an
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interaction terms between the independent variable and the particular moderating
variable: domestic environmental munificence and international environmental
munificence. The interaction effects were introduced in Model 4 of the regression
analysis. The significance of the interaction terms will indicate the moderating effect of
the environmental munificence on the hypothesized main effect. Following the
recommendation of Aiken and West (1991), the predictor variable and the moderator
variables were centered using their respective scale means.
In order to evaluate the true effect of moderation on the relationship between the
independent and the dependent variable and to accurately interpret the nature of the
interactions, graphs illustrating the slopes of the relationship were plotted at different
levels of the moderating variable (Aiken & West, 1991). This involved introducing high
and low values of SEW importance (1 standard deviation above and below the mean) into
the regression equation and examining the relationship between domestic and
international environmental munificence and the extent of internationalization.
Significant interaction terms between SEW and domestic environmental
munificence will provide support for Hypothesis 2 (which predicted that the strength of
the negative relationship between high SEW importance and the extent of
internationalization would be increased in highly munificent domestic environments) if
the sign of the parameter estimate is positive, indicating that in munificent domestic
environments, family firms will be less willing to internationalize than in hostile
domestic conditions.
In contrast, if the munificence of the international environment is perceived to be
higher than domestically, family firms are expected to be less reluctant to internationalize
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than in opposite conditions – when the domestic environment is more munificent than
international markets. This will be indicated by the negative and significant parameter
estimate for the second interaction, providing support for Hypothesis 3 (which predicted
that the strength of the negative relationship between high SEW importance and the
extent of internationalization would be reduced in situations where the munificence of the
international environment exceeds that of the domestic one). The results of the above
described procedures, as well as the results of the process of the development of the SEW
Importance scale are described in detail in the following Chapter.
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CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH RESULTS
This Chapter includes the description of the results of the statistical analyses
employed to test the hypotheses developed in Chapter II. Included herein is also the
presentation of the results of various procedures carried out in the process developing the
SEW Importance scale. The chapter is organized into several sections. First, the sample
used to pretest the SEW Importance scale and the results of the pretest are presented.
Second, described is the sample used to test the hypotheses of this dissertation. Finally,
the results of the regression analysis utilized to test the model developed in Chapter II are
presented.
SEW Importance Scale Pretest – Description of Sample
As described in the previous Chapter, the data used in the pretest of the SEW
Importance scale was collected among American and Polish family businesses. In order
to determine whether consolidating the samples for the purposes of pretesting the scale is
justified, several procedures were performed. The separate group statistics for the
American and Polish samples are presented in Table 4.1 below.
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Table 4.1
Group Statistics for the US and Poland Samples (24-item SEW Importance Scale)
Country

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

Poland

30

3.919

.498

.091

US

17

3.895

.721

.175

The mean response for the whole 24-item scale among the 30 Polish companies
who yielded usable responses was 3.919, while the average score for the 17 US
companies was 3.895. Standard deviations were .498 and .721 for the Polish and
American family firms respectively.
Before consolidating the samples for the purpose of evaluating the SEW
Importance scale reliability and performing a factor analysis, the independent samples ttest was carried out. The independent samples t-test determines whether there are
significant differences between the samples or whether the differences are not significant,
which justifies consolidating the samples (Hair et al., 2006). The results of the
independent samples tests are presented in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2
Independent Samples T-test Results for the US and Poland Pretest Samples
Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

F

Sig.

3.436

.070

t-test for Equality of Means
t

df

.138

45

.125 24.829

Sig.
Mean
Std. Error
(2-tailed) Difference Difference

95% Conf.
Interval
Lower Upper

.890

.025

.178

-.334

.384

.901

.025

.197

-.381

.431
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Levene’s test for equality of variances allows researchers to determine whether a
slightly more powerful equal variance t-test may be used for further evaluation of the
differences between the two samples. As can be observed in Table 4.2 above, Lavene’s
test indicated that the variances for the US and Poland samples did not differ
significantly. The p-value of .07 is slightly above .05 – which is the cutoff value
recommended by numerous authors (i.e. George & Mallery, 2005; Hair et al., 2006).
Thus, for further analysis, the t-test results are considered under the assumption of equal
variances between the two samples.
The value of the t-test for independent samples is .138, with 45 degrees of
freedom. The p-value of .89 indicates a very high probability that the difference in the
means could happen by chance and thus the difference is not significant. Indeed, the
difference between the mean responses from the American and Polish family firms is
very small (.025), which warranted combining the two samples for the analysis of SEW
Importance. If one were to adopt a more relaxed significance standard and state that the
p-value of .07 for the F-test is marginally significant, the significance of the t-test with
unequal variances is .901, which still indicates that the differences in means are likely to
occur due to chance. Consequently, Table 4.3 includes the descriptive statistics for both
samples combined.
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Table 4.3
Descriptive Statistics (US and Poland Samples Combined)
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Family-Member Employees

47

2

11

3.15

1.899

Non-Family-Member Employees

47

0

600

48.53

109.869

Ownership Generations

47

1

3

1.51

.621

Governance Generations

44

1

2

1.43

.501

Percentage of Family Ownership

47

50

100

94.94

13.837

Percentage of Non-Family Ownership

47

0

50

5.06

13.837

Firm Age

47

1

135

19.74

22.143

Respondent Age

46

24

72

43.41

11.395

The family firms in the sample employed on average 3.15 family members, with a
maximum of 11. Overall employment averaged 48.53 employees, whereas the largest
firm employed 600 people. Ownership in the investigated companies ranged from 1 to 3
generations, while governance was concentrated in the hands of 1 or 2 generations. On
average, the family owned almost 95% of the business. The smallest ownership share was
50% and some firms owned 100% of the business. Of the 45 companies that reported the
presence/absence of a governance board, 9 had governance boards and 36 did not.
Average board size was 4.3 board members.
All respondents were members of the family that owned the business. 35
respondents were males, 10 were females, and the average age of the respondent was
43.41 years. The average age of the investigated family firms was about 20 years, with
several companies that had just been established in 2011. The oldest company has been in
operation for 135 years.
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Predominant in the sample were small businesses with annual sales below
$500,000 (20 firms). 5 firms reported annual sales of $10,000,000 or more. 46 companies
reported the industry. The main area of activity of 6 of these firms was retail, 28 – were
service firms, 8 firms were manufacturers, and 4 companies described their industry as
“other”. Statistical procedures and investigations carried out on the above described
sample yielded preliminary results described in the following section.
SEW Importance Scale – Pretest Results
The 24-item pool developed to measure the importance of socioemotional wealth
in family firms, as described in Chapter III, was pretested using the above sample. The
procedures resulting in refining the scale and creating a 3-factor SEW Importance scale
are described in this section.
The reliability analysis of the entire item pool yielded a Cronbach’s Alpha of
.910, which showed excellent internal consistency (Hair et al., 1995). The developed
items indeed seemed to measure the specified construct of interest. The inter-item
correlations presented a possible issue with item 22 (“Happiness of family members
outside the business.”). However, deleting this item only improved the coefficient alpha
by .001, increasing the reliability to .911 and thus did not seem to improve the overall
reliability of the scale. Moreover, the informational content of the item was deemed
necessary in terms of capturing the full extent of the SEW domain. Therefore, this item
remained in the scale for further analysis. The mean inter-item correlation was .3 for the
24 items in the scale.
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Due to the possibility that the relatively high value of Cronbach’s Alpha for the
full scale may have been influenced by a high number of items, a split-half reliability was
also analyzed. The 24-item pool was divided into two 12-item parts. Part 1 (items 1-12)
had alpha = .891, while Part 2 (items 13-24) had a Crombach’s Alpha = .877, showing
that both parts of the scale had good internal consistency (Hair et al., 1995), even with the
reduced number of items. Table 4.4 presents the split-half reliability statistics.
Table 4.4
Split-half Reliability Statistics
Part 1
(1-12)

Value

Part 2
(13-24)

Value

N of Items

Cronbach's Alpha

N of Items

Total N of Items

.891
12
.877
12
24

Correlation Between Forms

.478

Spearman-Brown Coefficient

Equal Length

.647

Unequal Length

.647

Guttman Split-Half Coefficient

.646

In light of the above results showing good reliability of the 24-item scale, the next
step was the analysis of the possible underlying factors. The results of the factor analysis
are described below.
Factor Analysis
The analysis of factors potentially underlying the construct of SEW began with
testing whether the distribution of values was indeed adequate for conducting factor
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analysis. The Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy had an acceptable
value of .657 indicating that factor analysis was in fact appropriate considering the
distribution of the response values. Furthermore, the Bartlett test of sphericity was
significant indicating that the data did not produce an identity matrix and was therefore
acceptable for factor analysis.
Next, analyzed was the total variance explained by factors extracted using the
principal components method. As a result, 6 factors had eigenvalues above 1 and
cumulatively explained 73.79% of the variance, whereby the first 3 factors explained
over half of the variance (55.88%). The rotated component matrix of factor loadings with
suppressed values below .3 is presented in Table 4.5.
As can be observed, some items cross-loaded between two or more factors.
Nevertheless, based on the highest loading, the items were put in 6 groups to be further
analyzed in terms of their theoretical content. The factors with the corresponding items,
as well as the coefficient alpha values for each factor are shown in Table 4.6 below.
The factor groups were presented to the group of experts to determine the
theoretical premises behind the way the responses to these items were structured. After
careful consideration of each factor and item, the following conclusions were reached
leading to several adjustments to the scale.
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Table 4.5
Factor Loadings – 24-item SEW Importance Scale
Component
1
SEW1

2

3

.645

4

5

6

.466

SEW2

.879

SEW3

.817

SEW4

.816

SEW5

.322

.830

SEW6

.751

.332

SEW7

.806

SEW8

.630

SEW9

.835

SEW10

.893

SEW11

.563

SEW12

.562

.450

.308

.378

.436

.322

SEW13

.560

.380

SEW14

.760

SEW15

.517

SEW16

.353
.338

.449

.716

SEW17

.604

SEW18

.625

.533
.494

SEW19

.799

SEW20

.850

SEW21

.609

.441

SEW22

.749

SEW23

.712

SEW24

.405

.685

.301

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
Rotation converged in 11 iterations.
Values below .3 suppressed.
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Table 4.6
Item Groups Based on 6 Factors
Factor 1 (α = .892)
6

7
8
9
10
11
12

Recognition of the family in the domestic community for the accomplishments of the firm.
Recognition of the family in the international community where we conduct our international operations, for
the accomplishments of the firm.
Social support for the family among friends and community.
Recognition of the family in the domestic community for generous actions of the firm.
Recognition of the family in the international community for generous actions of the firm.
Providing a sense of identity for family members as part of the firm.
Accumulation and conservation of social capital.

Factor 2 (α = .857)
1
13
14
15
17
18
21

Sentimental value of the firm to the family.
Maintaining the unity of the family.
Preservation of family dynasty in the business.
Fulfillment of family obligations through the operation of the business.
Contributing to the general well-being of the family through the outcomes associated with the firm.
Maintaining control of the firm within the family.
Happiness of family members involved in the business.

Factor 3 (α = .760)
16
22
23
24

Ability to provide employment for family members in the firm.
Happiness of family members outside the business.
Providing help for family members.
Enhancing family harmony through operating the business.

Factor 4
2
3

Values of our family reflected in the way we do business.
Our family principles reflected in the way we do business.

Factor 5
4
5

Maintenance of family image through the responsible management of the firm.
Maintenance of family reputation through the responsible management of the firm.

Factor 6
19
20

Conducting business in a way that is consistent with the needs of the family.
Conducting business in a way that is consistent with the preferences of the family.

The first factor very likely represents issues related to the family reputation.
Building and maintaining this external image of the family related to how others view the
family due to the fact that the family operates a business and because of the way our
family presents itself to the community through the business, may be very important to
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some families. Enjoying the positive reputation of the family in the community resulting
from the way the family conducts business constitutes an important benefit of operating a
family firm that goes beyond the pure financial gains. Items 4 and 5 (Factor 5), which are
intended to measure the importance of family image and reputation fit very well with the
aim of Factor 1 in terms of its content. The problem with these two items in the pretest
version of the scale may have been the second component of both questions: “responsible
management of the firm”. This statement may have indicated that the question asks about
the responsible management of the firm rather than the overall family image and
reputation and may have resulted in these two items constituting a separate factor.
Consequently, items 4 and 5 have been reworded to emphasize the importance of
family image and reputation resulting from operating a business, rather than the morality
and overall style of management. The items were reworded as follows and included in the
reputation dimension:
Maintenance of family image through the business.
Maintenance of family reputation through the business.
Factor 2, on the other hand, represents an internal concern of the family and
family leaders regarding family sustainability. The items in Factor 2 assess how
important family preservation and continuity are to the respondent. This factor contains
information about the importance of the benefits of operating a family business that
concern the family members and their involvement in the business that span beyond
enjoying the external reputation and recognition of the family, but rather relate to family
unity, family dynasty in the business, general well-being of the family, etc. This
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dimension represents the respondent’s feelings about maintaining family control over the
firm and thus ensuring family sustainability through the business.
There were two items (2 and 3) that originally formed a separate factor (Factor 4).
These items ask about the values and principles of the family reflected in the way the
family conducts business. In this case, the clustering of the responses to these items may
have also been caused by the wording of the question. The respondents may have
misinterpreted the questions as asking about the importance of how others perceive their
family values by looking at the management of their company, rather than asking about
how important they consider maintaining the values and principles of the family through
the business. Considering the purpose of these two questions, the responses should reflect
the respondent’s opinion about preserving and maintaining the family values through the
business, which is an internal family concern which should be included in Factor 2.
Consequently, the two items were reworded as follows:
Maintaining our family values through the operation of our business.
Maintaining our family principles through the operation of our business.
In addition, after careful consideration of the wording, item 17 remained in Factor
2 but was slightly altered in order to better reflect the overall content of the factor. This
item was originally formulated as follows: Contributing to the general well-being of the
family through the outcomes associated with the firm. The indication to consider the
outcomes associated with the firm, while potentially valuable in terms of the response
content, may be confusing and could detract the respondent from the main purpose of the
question, which is the importance of contributing to the well-being of the family through
the business. Thus, the item was changed as follows:
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Contributing to the well-being of the family through the operation of the business.
Factor 3, which originally included items 16, 22, 23, and 24 (Table 4.6) seems to
be capturing information related to the importance of the ability to fulfill general family
obligations through operating a family business. This factor differs from Factor 2 in that
it relates to a much broader range of benefits of operating a firm than maintaining family
continuity. It reflects the importance of family altruism and the consideration of a wider
scale of family needs that can be satisfied through the business, for instance: providing
employment and other forms of help for family members, family harmony, contributing
to the happiness of family members that are not part of the business, and so on.
There were two items (19 and 20) in the pretested scale that addressed the needs
and preferences of the family but the factor analysis showed that they loaded on a
separate factor (Factor 6). Once again, the problem may lie in the way the questions had
been formulated. The items were originally worded as follows: Item 19 – Conducting
business in a way that is consistent with the needs of the family; Item 20 – Conducting
business in a way that is consistent with the preferences of the family. The items needed
to be reworded in order to capture the information that they were originally intended to
measure, which was the importance of considering the needs and preferences of the
family in business decisions. The items were therefore included in Factor 3 after being
reworded as follows:
Consideration of the needs of our family in our business decisions.
Consideration of the preferences of our family in our business decisions.
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Although the literature review and the consultation with experts was likely to
ensure the completeness of the scale in terms of covering the entire domain of the
socioemotional wealth construct, there may be additional non-economic benefits of
operating a family firm that are important to the family members. In order to learn about
these additional aspects, the following open ended question was added to the
questionnaire:
Other than the above aspects and simple economic advantages, what other
benefits of operating a family business do you consider important?
The revised SEW Importance scale that was constructed as the result of the above
described procedures had 3 dimensions: (1) Family Reputation; (2) Family Sustainability;
and (3) Family Obligations. Family Reputation represents an external benefit of
socioemotional wealth related to the way others view the family. Family Sustainability is
related to the internal or intrinsic benefit and represents the importance of family
preservation in the business to the decision-maker. Finally, Family Obligations is a
dimension related to the altruism of the respondent towards the family and how important
it is to the decision-maker to fulfill the responsibility he or she may have to other family
members.
The specific questions included in each of the dimensions are presented in Table
4.7 below.
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Table. 4.7
Revised SEW Importance Scale
1 – Family Reputation
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Recognition of the family in the domestic community for the accomplishments of the firm.
Recognition of the family in the international community where we conduct our international operations,
for the accomplishments of the firm.
Social support for the family among friends and community.
Recognition of the family in the domestic community for generous actions of the firm.
Recognition of the family in the international community for generous actions of the firm.
Providing a sense of identity for family members as part of the firm.
Accumulation and conservation of social capital.
Maintenance of family image through the business.
Maintenance of family reputation through the business.

2 – Family Sustainability
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Sentimental value of the firm to the family.
Maintaining the unity of the family.
Preservation of family dynasty in the business.
Fulfillment of family obligations through the operation of the business.
Contributing to the well-being of the family through the operation of the business.
Maintaining control of the firm within the family.
Happiness of family members involved in the business.
Maintaining our family values through the operation of our business.
Maintaining our family principles through the operation of our business.

3 – Family Obligations
1
2
3
4
5
6

Ability to provide employment for family members in the firm.
Happiness of family members outside the business.
Providing help for family members.
Enhancing family harmony through operating the business.
Consideration of the needs of our family in our business decisions.
Consideration of the preferences of our family in our business decisions.

The last procedure in the process of the development of the SEW Importance
scale was to gather another set of data from family firms using the SEW Importance scale
in the form that resulted from the pre-test. This was done using the same survey as was
used to collect the data for hypothesis testing. This dataset and the process of data
collection are described in detail in the next section.
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SEW Scale Validity Assessment and Hypothesis Tests – Sample Characteristics
The sample generated for further validation of the SEW scale, as well as model
testing procedures included 208 family firms from the United States. The firms had
different levels of international experience ranging from domestic companies to
multinationals. The percentage of sales generated abroad ranged from 0 to 100% of the
total sales. On average, the family firms included in the sample generated 6.23% of their
sales outside of the US and had 3.01% of their total assets located overseas.
The firms also reported their plans pertaining to international expansion.
Interestingly, on average the investigated family firms planned to decrease their foreign
presence in terms of the number of countries (mean=1.19) and the percentage of foreign
assets (mean=5.14%) but looked to increase their foreign sales (mean=8.91% of total
sales) in the next 3 years.
Firm size ranged from 2 to 544 employees with a mean of 21.98. Of those, on
average 3.94 employees were family members and 3.16 performed management
functions in the firm. 13% of the firms in the sample had a governance board. In 61.1%
of the family firms, ownership was concentrated within one generation. Two generations
of family members owned 33.2% of the firms and 5.3% of the firms were owned by 3 or
more generations. In terms of the governance of the investigated companies, 69.2% were
managed by one generation of family members, 26% by two generations and in 4.3% of
the companies governance was concentrated in the hands of 3 or more generations. As
described earlier, the minimum percentage of family ownership of the firm was 10%,
maximum was 100% with an average of 94.55%.
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In terms of the total sales of the family firms included in the sample, 64.9% of the
firms had annual sales below $500,000 and 3.8% of the firms had sales exceeding
$10,000,000. The average sales in the investigated companies were $820,000 annually.
The age of the companies in the sample ranged from 1 to 113 years with an average of
18.63 years. 25% of the firms were in the retail industry, 43.3% in service, 6.3% in
manufacturing and 25.5% of the firms identified their industry as “other”.
The respondents were 25 to 70 years old and the average age of the respondent
was 47.96 years. The respondents had an average of 14.62 years of tenure in the family
firm. 52.9% of the respondents were males and 47.1% were females. Descriptive
statistics of the sample used to test the model developed in this dissertation are presented
in Table 4.8 below.
The scale development procedure was concluded by calculating the correlations
between the SEW dimensions of family reputation, sustainability and obligations and the
constructs that have been argued by authors to be closely related to socioemotional
wealth in family firms, such as family control, essence of family influence (succession
plans and family commitment), as well as family identity (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007;
Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010).
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Table 4.8
Descriptive Statistics
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

International Experience

208

0

100

1.390

7.634

Foreign Sales (%)

208

0

100

6.230

17.762

Foreign Subsidiaries

208

0

16

.260

1.478

Foreign Assets (%)

208

0

100

3.010

13.515

Plans – No. of Countries

208

0

32

1.190

3.777

Plans – Foreign Sales (%)

208

0

100

8.910

20.485

Plans – Foreign Assets (%)

208

0

100

5.140

15.529

Firm Size

208

2

544

21.980

70.725

Family Employees

208

2

28

3.940

3.851

Family TMT

208

2

11

3.160

1.570

Non-Family TMT

208

0

51

1.160

4.436

Governance Board

208

1

2

1.870

.337

Board Members

208

0

15

.750

2.286

Family Board Members

208

0

10

.750

1.596

Ownership Generation(s)

207

1

3

1.440

.595

Governance Generation(s)

207

1

3

1.350

.562

Family Ownership (%)

208

10

100

94.550

14.968

Firm Performance

208

1

5

3.670

.916

Sales

208

1

6

1.820

1.353

Firm Age

208

1

113

18.630

20.195

Age of Respondent

208

25

70

47.960

11.031

Tenure of Respondent

208

1

54

14.620

11.163

Industry – Retail

52

0

1

.250

.434

Industry – Service

90

0

1

.433

.497

Industry – Manufacturing

13

0

1

.063

.243

Industry – Other

53

0

1

.255

.437

SEW – Family Reputation

207

1

5

3.834

.833

SEW – Family Sustain.

205

1

5

4.226

.690

SEW – Family Obligations

207

1

5

4.137

.801

Domestic Env. Munificence

206

1

7

4.293

1.528

Rel. Int. Munificence

194

-6

6

-.383

1.489

Valid N (listwise)

194
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The scales used to collect the information pertaining to the above constructs have
been described previously in Chapter III. The measurement instruments are established in
literature as highly reliable and valid. Nevertheless, internal consistency of the items
within each of the used scales was assessed. The Chronbach’s alpha values for the multiitem scales were as follows: Family Commitment: α = .948; Family Succession: α = .904;
Family Identity: α = .772; and all met the minimum level of .60 to .70 recommended by
Hair et al., (1995). Deletion of particular items did not improve the reliabilities of the
respective scales.
The correlations between the family reputation, sustainability and obligations
dimension of the SEW and the constructs described above are presented in Table 4.9.
Table 4.9
Correlations Between SEW Dimensions and Related Constructs
1
1
2
3
4
5

2

3

4

5

6

7

SEW – Family Rep.

1

SEW – Family Sustain.

**

1

.557

**

.672

**

1

.302

**

.368

**

.367

**

1

.576

**

.589

**

.423

**

.273

**

1

.476

**

.526

**

.376

**

.441

**

**

1

SEW – Family Obl.
Commitment
Succession Plan

.736

8

9

10

11

12

13

6

Family Identity

7

Family TMT

-.001

.000

.096

.068

.115

-.039

1

8

# of Own. Generations

.164*

.195**

.152*

.089

.259**

.069

.410**

1

9

# of Gov. Generations

.171*

.185**

.122

.044

.214**

.031

.253**

.746**

1

-.154

*

.065

-.080

1

-.169

*

-.281

**

-.208

**

-.028

1

.193

**

.194

**

-.121

**

1

-.136

**

10
11
12
13

% of Fam. Ownership
Fam. Member Succ.
Dom. Env. Munif.
Int. Env. Munif.

-.059

.054

.060

**

**

**

-.295

.061
.032

-.369

.157
.022

-.340

.125
.068

.339

.133

-.042

.103

-.046

-.499

**

*

.203

**

-.051

.061

*

.117
.118

-.142

-.142

.201

.169

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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**
*

.131

.165

*

-.031

-.264

.588

1

The essence of family influence has been measured previously using the
succession plans and family commitment (Chrisman et al., forthcoming). All three
dimensions of SEW are positively and significantly correlated with commitment and the
succession plans in the family firms. In addition, all three SEW dimensions are correlated
with family member succession as measured using a single item asking the respondents
whether they expect the future leader of the family firm to be a family member. Although
the correlations are significant, they are negative in all three cases. However, this is a
result of the particular coding of the family member succession variable. Lower values of
the responses indicate that the family does expect the future leader to be a family
member, while higher values indicate the lack of such an expectation. Thus it can be
concluded that in family firms where the future leader is expected to be a family member,
all three aspects of socioemotional wealth are important.
Furthermore, family reputation, sustainability and obligations were positively and
significantly correlated with family identity, which lends further support to the
convergent validity of the developed SEW scale.
The correlations also reveal a relationship between the family involvement in the
business and the importance of socioemotional wealth. The number of generations of
family members involved in both the management and ownership of the company was
positively correlated with the importance of SEW. Interestingly, however, the three SEW
dimensions appeared to be uncorrelated with family control as measured by the
percentage of family ownership of the company and the number of family members in the
top management team.
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Considering the lack of other measurement instruments assessing the level or
importance of SEW in family firms, the above results provide partial evidence of good
convergent validity of the newly developed SEW Importance scale.
The inclusion of the two measures of environmental munificence in the
correlation table allows for comparing the correlations between SEW and related
constructs to the correlations between SEW and constructs that should be unrelated. It
can be observed that family reputation, sustainability and obligations are uncorrelated
with the domestic and international environmental munificence. This result shows that
the scales indeed measure theoretically distinct constructs, which provides support to the
discriminant validity of the developed SEW Importance scale.
With the above procedures, the process of the development of the SEW
Importance scale for the purposes of hypothesis testing in this dissertation was
concluded. It is, however, worth mentioning that the scale should still evolve and be
tested further against other constructs that may or may not be related to the level or
importance of socioemotional wealth in family firms. Nevertheless, the developed 3dimensional SEW Importance scale was further used to examine the relationships
hypothesized in Chapter II. The results of the hypothesis tests are described in the
following section.
Results of Hypothesis Tests
The research model was tested using a hierarchical OLS multiple regression
analysis recommended for testing moderation effects (Cohen & Cohen, 1993).
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Correlations, means and standard deviations, as well as other descriptive statistics are
presented in Table 4.10 below.
Multicollinearity and common method bias were tested. All observed VIFs were
well below the value of 10.0, which indicated the absence of multicollinearity issues
(Neter, Wasserman and Kutner (1990)(Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006).
Common method variance was tested using the Harmon one-factor test (Podsakoff
& Organ, 1986) and further investigated through a confirmatory factor analysis. As
predicted, the method factor did not account for significant variance, which will indicates
the lack of common method bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). If a
substantial common method variance were present, a single factor would emerge from
the factor analysis or one factor would account for the majority of the covariance between
the variables (Andersson and Bateman, 1997; Greene and Organ, 1973; Podsakoff et al.,
2001; Podsakoff and Organ, 1986). In order to test for common method bias, all variables
were entered into an exploratory factor analysis. The unrotated principal components
factor analysis and the principal components analysis with varimax rotation both yielded
5 distinct factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. Furthermore, the factors cumulatively
accounted for 71.25% of the variance and the first factor did not account for a majority of
the variance (24.48%). The above results indicated the absence of a common method
bias.
The possible endogeneity bias was also tested. Endogeneity could result from the
fact that both the independent and the dependent variable are related to the amount of
control that the family has over the business. It was, therefore, necessary to test for the
possible omitted variable bias (Davidson & MacKinnon, 1993). Although the argued
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causal relationship between SEW importance and the extent of internationalization is
consistent with the behavioral agency model predictions (Wiseman and Gomez-Mejia,
1998), a reverse causal effect could also occur. Specifically, the extent of
internationalization could determine the family’s ability to control the firm and thus the
SEW-related goals would have to be adjusted or sacrificed. Part of this possible reversed
causality bias was eliminated by investigating the importance of SEW, which should not
be affected by the extent of internationalization as much as the actual level of SEW in the
family firm. Nevertheless, to test for the possible reverse causality and omitted variable
biases, a two-stage least squares regression was performed including the Hausman test
for endogeneity (Davidson & MacKinnon, 1993). These tests were carried out using Stata
11.0.
The tests involving the residuals of using commitment and family identity as
instrumental variables (both strongly correlated with all three dimensions of SEW and
uncorrelated with the dependent variable) in the second stage regression equation when
treating the Family Reputation dimension of SEW as endogeneous, yielded nonsignificant results (F = 1.280; p = .280). This meant that the null hypothesis that the
coefficient on the residuals was zero was not rejected (p-value for the beta coefficient of
the residuals =.481) and there was no evidence that Family Reputation was endogenous.
Similarly, the null hypothesis was not rejected for Family Sustainability (residual
coefficient p-value = .976) and Family Obligations (residual coefficient p-value = .288)
dimensions of SEW. There was no evidence that the coefficients on the residuals were
different from zero (Family Sustainability: F = 1.150; p = .334; Family Obligations: F =
1.440; p = .222). The non-significant F tests and non-significant beta coefficients of the
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residuals (predicted residuals from the reduced form equations) in the second stage
regressions indicated that endogeneity was not an issue and thus the more powerful OLS
regression could be used to test the hypotheses (Davidson & Mackinnon, 1983).
The analysis also included non-response bias tests. Data obtained from early and
late respondents (first and second mailing respectively) was be compared using ANOVA.
The tests were carried out under the assumption that late respondents are more similar
than early respondents as compared to non-respondents (Kanuk & Berenson, 1975). No
statistically significant differences between the samples were found, which indicated the
absence of non-response issues. To test for further non-response problems, ANOVA tests
should be performed between the respondents who answered all questions and those who
did not answer the question used to assess the dependent variable. Lack of significant
differences between the two groups would further indicate the absence of non-response
bias. In the used sample, however, all respondents answered the dependent variable
question and thus such analysis was unnecessary. Considering the above results, it was
concluded that non-response bias was not an issue in further analysis.
Table 4.10 presents the correlations between the variables used in this study.
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Table 4.10
Correlations
1
1
2

2

3

4

5

SEW – Fam. Reputation

1

SEW – Fam. Sustainability

.736

**

1

.557

**

**

1

.157*

.125

1

.672

6

3

SEW – Fam. Obligations

4

Domestic Env. Munificence

5

Rel. International Munif.

-.046 -.154*

-.060

-.354**

1

6

Firm Size

-.106

-.096

-.052

7

Firm Age

.032

.022

8

Industry (Retail)

.008

-.018

9
10

Industry (Service)
Industry (Manufacturing)

11

Industry (Other)

12

Firm Performance

13

International Experience

.061

-.085

-.099

7

8

9

10

.090

.066

1

**

-.013

-.045

.106

1

-.004

-.021

.014

-.065

-.016

1

-.073

**

1

*

-.225

**

1

-.511

**

-.151*

-.241

.004

-.046

-.062

.031

.040

-.504

-.149

-.024

.058

*

.070

.030

.059

-.086

.077

.241**

.254**

.236**

.268**

-.136

-.072

.099

.000

-.027

-.103

.082

.025

.045

.121

-.077

.057

.077

-.005

-.083

-.016

**

**

**

-.014

-.052

.160*

.201

-.006 .208

**

.055

.143

-.127

.014

-.010 .516

.244

-.338

**

14

Family TMT

-.001

.000

.096

15

Sales

-.011

-.041

-.076

.062

-.033 .416**

.254**

-.012

-.069

.079

16

Foreign Sales

.132

.026

.010

.029

.183*

.086

-.073

.068

-.088

-.002

.100

*

-.072

.062

-.064

.061

.056

-.071

.005

-.029

-.040

17

Foreign Subsidiaries

.120

.066

.048

-.015

18

Foreign Assets

.132

.056

.018

-.053 .206**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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.175

Table 4.10 continued
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

1

SEW – Fam. Reputation

2

SEW – Fam. Sustainability

3

SEW – Fam. Obligations

4

Domestic Env. Munificence

5

Rel. International Munif.

6

Firm Size

7

Firm Age

8

Industry (Retail)

9

Industry (Service)

10

Industry (Manufacturing)

11

Industry (Other)

12

Firm Performance

.088

1

13

International Experience

.108

.114

1

14

Family TMT

-.015

.020

.119

1

.061

.022

**

1

.054

**

.129

**

1

.106

.255

**

1

.664

**

**

15
16
17
18

Sales
Foreign Sales
Foreign Subsidiaries
Foreign Assets

1

.046
.034
-.023
.051

.053
.095

.275

.045
.037

.377

.058
.065

.244

.091

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

.409

1

Regression Analysis Results
The variables were used in the regression analysis as described in Chapter III with
the exception of the socioemotional wealth importance. In place of the generic SEW
Importance scale, the 3-dimensional SEW Importance scale obtained from the pre-test
described earlier was used. The dimensions of SEW Importance were: Family
Reputation, Family Sustainability and Family Obligations. Regression analysis was
performed using 4 models. The extent to which the particular variables in each model
explain the variance in the extent of internationalization was indicated by the change in
the value of R2. In Model 1, the control variables were introduced. In Model 2, the
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independent variables (3 dimensions of SEW importance) were brought in to test
Hypothesis 1, which predicted that higher levels of SEW importance would be related to
lower degrees of internationalization in family firms.
Hypotheses 2 and 3 which predicted the moderating effect of domestic and
international environmental munificence on the relationship between SEW importance
and the extent of internationalization (whereby domestic munificence strengthens, and
relative international munificence weakens the relationship), were tested by introducing
an interaction term between the independent variables and the particular moderating
variable. Thus, two moderating variables: domestic environmental munificence and
relative international environmental munificence, were introduced in Model 3, whereas 6
interaction terms between each of the SEW dimensions and the two moderating variables
were included in Model 4 of the regression analysis. Following the recommendation of
Aiken and West (1991), the values of the predictor variables and the moderator variables
used in the interaction terms were standardized using their respective means and standard
deviations. In all 4 models, the dependent variable was the Extent of Internationalization
as measured by the foreign sales as a percentage of total sales (Foreign Sales). The results
of the regression analysis are presented in Table 4.11 below.
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Table 4.11
Regression Analysis Results Using Foreign Sales as Percentage of Total Sales as the
Dependent Variable
Variable

Model 1*

Model 2*

Model 3*

Model 4*

Controls:
Firm Size
Firm Age
Industry – Retail
Industry – Service
Industry – Manufacturing
Firm Performance
Intl. Experience
TMT
Sales

-.060
-.137+
.059
-.062
-.020
-.007
..286***
.049
.352***

-.056
-.157*
.070
-.048
-.060
-.016
.275***
.092
.350***

-.085
-.152*
.090
-.012
-.039
..007
.295***
.100
.365***

-.092
-.158*
.112
.006
-.021
-.004
.316***
.118
.361***

.172+
.073
-.209*

.131
.150
-.231*

.237*
.072
-.236*

.006
.232***

.023
.213**

IV – SEW Importance:
SEW – Family Reputation
SEW – Family Sustainability
SEW – Family Obligations
Domestic Env. Munificence
Relative International Env. Munificence
Interaction Terms:
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
R2
∆ R2
Adjusted R2
F

.043
.003
-.055
.242*
-.096
-.020
.212
.212***
.173
5.392***

.240
.028+
.189
4.666***

.289
.049**
.232
5.086***

.312
.023
.231
3.834***

*In all Models, the Dependent Variable is the Extent of Internationalization (foreign
sales as % of total sales).
In all Models, N=194
+
p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
Of the control variables included in Model 1, firm age, international experience,
and the volume of sales were significant predictors of the extent of internationalization in
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family firms. The control variables explained 17.3% of the variation in the extent of
internationalization.
Hypothesis 1 states that the importance of socioemotional wealth in family firms
is negatively related to the extent of internationalization. The results were, therefore,
expected to reveal the negative relationship between the SEW importance in family firms
and the extent of their internationalization. A negative sign of the statistically significant
parameter estimate would indicate the tendency to avoid internationalization in family
firms that value SEW, thus supporting Hypothesis 1. A positive sign would indicate an
opposite effect.
Two of the dimensions of SEW were significantly related to the Extent of
Internationalization in the investigated family firms. The relationship between Family
Reputation and the Extent of Internationalization was marginally significant (p<.10).
However, the parameter estimate was positive, which indicates that the importance of
family reputation to the decision makers resulted in greater propensity of the firm to
internationalize. This finding is contrary to the prediction of Hypothesis 1. The Family
Obligations dimension of SEW was significantly negatively correlated with the extent of
internationalization (p<.05) which provided partial support for Hypothesis 1. The
relationship between the Family Sustainability dimension and the dependent variable was
non-significant. The inclusion of the three dimensions of SEW resulted in a significant
improvement in the explanatory power of the regression model (change in R2 = .028;
p<.10). The overall model was also significant (p<.001). The above results indicate that
Hypothesis 1, which stated that higher importance of SEW in family firms would lead to
lower levels of internationalization, was partially supported.
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Hypotheses 2 and 3 predicted the moderating effect of the munificence of the
domestic environment and the relative munificence of the international environment on
the relationship between SEW Importance and the extent of internationalization in family
firms. Specifically, domestic environmental munificence would strengthen and the
relative international munificence would weaken the relationship. The procedure of
calculating the relative international munificence scores was described earlier in Chapter
III. In order to test these hypotheses, the two moderating variables were introduced into
the regression equation in Model 3. With the two new variables in the model, the
significance of the relationship between Family Reputation and the extent of
internationalization decreased and became non-significant, while the effect of Family
Obligations remained significant and negative (p<.05). Domestic environmental
munificence was not significantly related to the dependent variable. However, the effect
of the relative international munificence on the extent of internationalization was
significant (p<.001). It can thus be concluded that in family firms, where the decision
makers perceived the international markets to be more favorable than the domestic one,
the extent of internationalization was greater. Model 3 was significant (p<.001) and
resulted in a significant change of R2 (.049; p<.01).
The actual interaction effects between the 3 dimensions of SEW and the domestic
and international environmental munificence variables were introduced into the
regression in Model 4. All variables included in the calculation of the interaction scores
were z-scored, following the recommendation of Aiken and West (1991). Although the
model was significant (p<.001), the inclusion of the interaction terms did not yield a
significant R2 change. The analysis revealed that the effect of the interaction term
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between relative international munificence and the Family Reputation aspect of SEW on
the extent of internationalization was significant and positive (p<.05), which indicates the
moderating effect of relative international environmental munificence on the
hypothesized main relationship.
In order to assess the true effect of moderation on the relationship between Family
Reputation and the extent of internationalization and to accurately interpret the nature of
the interactions, a graph was plotted illustrating the slopes of the relationship at different
levels of the Family Reputation variable (Aiken and West, 1991). This procedure
involved introducing high and low values of SEW importance (1 standard deviation
above and below the mean) into the regression equation and examining the relationship
between domestic and international environmental munificence and the extent of
internationalization. The nature of the moderating effect is depicted in Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1 illustrates that when the international environment was perceived to be
less munificent than the domestic one, higher importance of the Family Reputation aspect
of the socioemotional wealth was related to lower levels of internationalization. On the
other hand, when the international environment was perceived to be more munificent
than the domestic one, higher importance of family reputation was associated with
increased internationalization as measured by the percentage of foreign sales. In other
words, as international environmental munificence increased, so did the positive effect of
SEW (Reputation) importance on the extent of internationalization. This means that when
the international environment was perceived to be more favorable than the domestic one,
family firms that valued their reputation were more likely to internationalize.
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Figure 4.1
Relative International Munificence Interaction with the Family Reputation Dimension of
Socioemotional Wealth and Foreign Sales as the Dependent Variable.
Although the above moderating effect was significant, Hypothesis 1 predicted a
negative relationship between SEW Importance and the extent of internationalization. As
such, Hypothesis 3 is, therefore, not supported. However, considering the fact that the
socioemotional wealth construct was found to be multidimensional and that specific
dimensions may affect internationalization decisions differently, this finding is worth
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further exploration. The theoretical and practical implications of this finding will,
therefore, be further explored in the Discussion section of this dissertation.
Foreign Subsidiaries and Foreign Assets as Measures of the Extent of
Internationalization
As described in Chapter III, two other measures of the extent of
internationalization were also used: (1) Number of Foreign Subsidiaries; and (2) Foreign
Assets as a Percentage of Total Assets. To test the effect of SEW and the environmental
munificence, similar regression analyses were carried out substituting the percentage of
foreign sales with the above variables as measures of the extent of internationalization.
All other variables and interaction terms remained the same. Control variables were
entered in Model 1. The dimensions of SEW (Family Reputation, Sustainability and
Obligations) were entered in Model 2, the domestic and international environmental
munificence variables in Model 3, and the interaction terms in Model 4. None of the
models were significant and the introduction of the respective groups of variables did not
yield significant changes in R2. Results of the regression analysis using the number of
foreign subsidiaries as the dependent variable are presented in Table 4.12
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Table 4.12
Regression Analysis Results Using Number of Foreign Subsidiaries as the Dependent
Variable
Variable
Controls:
Firm Size
Firm Age
Industry – Retail
Industry – Service
Industry – Manufacturing
Firm Performance
Intl. Experience
TMT
Sales

Model 1*

Model 2*

Model 3*

Model 4*

.180
-.106
.051
-.022
.042
.072
.039
-.046
.080

.195*
-.113
.052
-.013
.017
.046
.029
-.037
.080

.183*
-.111
.061
-.002
.023
.063
.039
-.027
.088

.178+
-.107
.071
.008
.021
.069
.051
-.028
.091

.181
-.013
-.054

.161
.027
-.067

.243+
-.019
-.057

-.028
.094

-.035
.084

IV – SEW Importance:
SEW – Family Reputation
SEW – Family Sustainability
SEW – Family Obligations
Domestic Env. Munificence
Relative International Env. Munificence
Interaction Terms:
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
R2
∆ R2
Adjusted R2
F

-.025
-.035
.103
.135
-.096
.059
.059
.059
.012
1.253

.079
.020
.016
1.258

.089
.010
.016
1.220

.100
.011
-.007
.937

*In all Models, the Dependent Variable is the Extent of Internationalization (number of
foreign subsidiaries).
In all Models, N=194
+
p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
The only significant relationship was found in Model 4, where controls,
independent variables, moderators and the interaction terms were entered into the
regression equation, between the Family Reputation dimension of SEW and the extent of
internationalization as measured by the number of foreign subsidiaries of a family firm.
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Nevertheless, the relationship was only marginally significant (p<.01) and the parameter
estimate was positive, which was in contrast with what was hypothesized.
Finally, the model was tested using foreign assets as a percentage of total assets of
the family firm as a measure of the extent of internationalization. Otherwise, a similar
structure was followed in this analysis, as in the two previously described models. The
results of the regression analysis using the percentage of foreign assets as the measure of
the extent of internationalization are presented in Table 4.13.
In this analysis controls were entered in Model 1. None of the control variables
were found to be significant predictors of internationalization as measured by foreign
assets and the model was not significant.
The independent variables were introduced in Model 2. The Family Reputation
and Family Sustainability dimensions of SEW were not significantly related to the
dependent variable. The importance of family obligations, however, was marginally
significant in the hypothesized direction (β = -.195; p<.10) indicating that family
businesses where family obligations were important had more domestic assets on average
than the firms where family obligations were not a priority. Model 2, however, was not
significant and the introduction of the three SEW dimensions did not result in a
significant change in the model’s explanatory power.
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Table 4.13
Regression Analysis Results Using Foreign Assets as Percentage of Total Assets as the
Dependent Variable
Variable
Controls:
Firm Size
Firm Age
Industry – Retail
Industry – Service
Industry – Manufacturing
Firm Performance
Intl. Experience
TMT
Sales

Model 1*

Model 2*

Model 3*

Model 4*

.034
-.100
-.046
-.107
-.082
.087
.011
.043
.138

.038
-.119
-.032
-.091
-.115
.075
.003
.082
.138+

.012
-.116
-.011
-.056
-.102
.117
.028
.106
.155+

-.016
-.124
-.003
-.041
-.076
.126
.052
.128
.136+

.138
.105
-.195+

.090
.201
-.227*

.174
.191
-.301*

-.076
.214**

-.065
.191*

IV – SEW Importance:
SEW – Family Reputation
SEW – Family Sustainability
SEW – Family Obligations
Domestic Env. Munificence
Relative International Env. Munificence
Interaction Terms:
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
R2
∆ R2
Adjusted R2
F

-.194
.190
-.058
.145
.171
-.187
..051
.051
.003
1.069

.075
.024
.012
1.195

.131
.056**
.062
1.888*

.172
.040
.074
1.751*

*In all Models, the Dependent Variable is the Extent of Internationalization (foreign
assets as % of total assets).
In all Models, N=194
+
p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
Domestic environmental munificence and the relative international munificence
were entered in Model 3. Domestic munificence was not found to be a significant
predictor of the extent of internationalization as measured by foreign assets of a
company, while the relative international munificence was significant in the expected
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direction (β = .214; p<.01) indicating that if the decision makers perceived the
international environment to be more munificent than the domestic one, they were more
likely to locate their assets overseas. The model was significant (p<.05) and the
explanatory power of the model increased significantly (p<.01) by 5.6% as evidenced by
the change in R2.
The introduction of the interaction terms between the moderator variables and
three dimensions of SEW did not yield significant results. Although the overall model
was significant (p<.05), the interaction effects did not improve the explanatory power of
the model and none of the interaction terms were significant. Thus, the environmental
munificence was not found to significantly moderate the relationship between SEW and
the amount of foreign assets in the investigated family firms.
The above procedure concluded the testing of the model of the impact of SEW on
internationalization of family firms and the moderating effects of environmental
dimensions. However, several additional analytical procedures were conducted in order
to capture the possible individual moderating effects of the interactions between
particular environmental variables and the dimensions of SEW. The results of these
procedures are described below.
Supplementary Analysis
In order to estimate the possible individual moderating effects of domestic and
relative international environmental munificence, as a supplementary analysis, similar
regression estimations were performed for all three measures of the dependent variable,
where one interaction term was introduced into the equation at a time. This resulted in
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obtaining six additional regression models for each of the measures of the extent of
internationalization (percentage of foreign sales, number of foreign subsidiaries and
percentage of foreign assets) – eighteen additional regression models in total.
For the sake of parsimony, the results of these procedures are consolidated into
three tables. Tables 4.14, 4.15 and 4.16 contain the beta coefficients and indicators of the
significance levels for the six regression models run separately for the three measures of
the dependent variable. Table 4.14 includes the beta coefficients and p-values for the six
interaction effects entered separately into Model 4 of each of the regressions using
percentage of foreign sales as an indicator of the extent of internationalization.
Table 4.14
Percentage of Foreign Sales – Post-hoc Results
Interaction Terms:
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Obligations)

Model 4
-.024
-.024
-.048
.152*
.079
.086

*In all Models, the Dependent Variable is the Extent of
Internationalization (foreign assets as % of total assets).
In all Models, N=194
+
p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001

Table 4.15 below includes the beta coefficients and p-values for the six interaction
effects entered separately into Model 4 of the regressions using the number of foreign
subsidiaries as the measure of the dependent variable.
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Table 4.15
Number of Foreign Subsidiaries - Post-hoc Results
Model 4

Interaction Terms:
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Obligations)

-.012
-.002
.024
.094
.049
.058

*In all Models, the Dependent Variable is the Extent of Internationalization
(foreign assets as % of total assets).
In all Models, N=194
+
p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
Table 4.16 includes the beta coefficients and p-values for the six interaction terms
entered separately into Model 4 of the regressions using the percentage of foreign assets
as the measure of the extent of internationalization.

Table 4.16
Percentage of Foreign Assets - Post-hoc Results
Model 4

Interaction Terms:
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Obligations)

-.123
-.077
-.079
.177*
.144+
.083

*In all Models, the Dependent Variable is the Extent of Internationalization
(foreign assets as % of total assets).
In all Models, N=194
+
p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
As can be observed, in the case of foreign sales and foreign subsidiaries, the
results of treating the interaction terms individually yielded similar results as the earlier
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procedure in which all interactions were entered simultaneously in Model 4 of the
regression analysis (Tables 4.11 and 4.12 respectively). However, using the percentage of
foreign assets as the measure of the extent of internationalization of family firms, two
individual interaction effects were significant (Table 4.16). These were: (1) the
interaction between the reputation dimension of SEW and the relative international
munificence; and (2) the interaction between the sustainability dimension of SEW and the
relative international munificence. Consequently, in order to provide the complete results
of these two cases, the regression results using foreign assets as the measure of the extent
of internationalization for the two significant effects are presented in tables 4.17 and 4.18
below.
Table 4.17 contains the results of the supplementary analysis including the
interaction between the reputation dimension of SEW and the relative environmental
munificence. The controls were entered in Model 1. None of the controls had a
significant influence on the dependent variable and the model was not significant. In
Model 2, the three dimensions of SEW were brought in and only the family obligations
dimension had a marginally significant impact on the percentage of foreign assets in the
hypothesized direction (consistent with H1). However, this model did not yield a
significant change in R2. Model 3 included the domestic munificence and relative
international munificence variables. Domestic munificence did not appear to influence
the extent of internationalization. However, the relative international munificence had a
significant effect, which means that when family firms perceived the international
environment to be more favorable than the domestic one, they were more likely to
increase the percentage of their foreign assets.
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The interaction term (Relative International Munificence x SEW-Reputation) was
entered in Model 4 and was significantly related to the dependent variable, which means
that the relative international environmental munificence was moderating the relationship
between family reputation and the dependent variable. However, the main relationship
(between family reputation and the percentage of foreign assets) was not significant and
thus this result is difficult to interpret.
Table 4.17
Supplementary Regression Analysis Results (Foreign Assets as Percentage of Total
Assets as the Dependent Variable and the Interaction Between Relative
International Munificence and Family Reputation)
Variable
Controls:
Firm Size
Firm Age
Industry – Retail
Industry – Service
Industry – Manufacturing
Firm Performance
Intl. Experience
TMT
Sales

Model 1*

Model 2*

Model 3*

Model 4*

.034
-.100
-.046
-.107
-.082
.087
.011
.043
.138

.038
-.119
-.032
-.091
-.115
.075
.003
.082
.138+

.012
-.116
-.011
-.056
-.102
.117
.028
.106
.155+

.002
-.119
.006
-.039
-.091
.123
.050
.119
.148+

.138
.105
-.195+

.090
.201
-.227*

.171
.150
-.224*

-.076
.214**

-.071
.170*

IV – SEW Importance:
SEW – Family Reputation
SEW – Family Sustainability
SEW – Family Obligations
Domestic Env. Munificence
Relative International Env. Munificence
Interaction Term:
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
R2
∆ R2
Adjusted R2
F

.177*
.051
.051
.033
1.069

.075
.024
.012
1.195

.131
.056**
.062
1.888*

.156
.025*
.085
2.140**

*In all Models, the Dependent Variable is the Extent of Internationalization (foreign
assets as % of total assets); in all Models, N=19; +p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
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Table 4.18 below, includes the results of the regression analysis using foreign
assets as the dependent variable and considering the individual moderating effect of the
relative international munificence on the relationship between the family sustainability
dimension of SWE and the dependent variable. The controls were entered in Model 1 and
their impact on the dependent variable was non-significant. In Model 2, the three
dimensions of SEW were entered and only the family obligations dimension was
marginally related to the percentage of foreign assets in the hypothesized direction. In
Model 3, two environmental variables were brought in and the relative international
munificence was significantly positively related to the dependent variable. The
interaction term was introduced in Model 4 and was marginally significant. Model 4 was
significant and yielded a marginally significant change in the R2.
Therefore, it was concluded that the strength of the positive relationship between
the family sustainability dimension of SEW and the percentage of foreign assets used as
the measure of the extent of internationalization (contrary to what was hypothesized)
changed when the foreign environment was perceived as more munificent than
domestically.
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Table 4.18
Supplementary Regression Analysis Results (Foreign Assets as Percentage of Total
Assets as the Dependent Variable and the Interaction Between Relative
International Munificence and Family Sustainability)
Variable
Controls:
Firm Size
Firm Age
Industry – Retail
Industry – Service
Industry – Manufacturing
Firm Performance
Intl. Experience
TMT
Sales

Model 1*

Model 2*

Model 3*

Model 4*

.034
-.100
-.046
-.107
-.082
.087
.011
.043
.138

.038
-.119
-.032
-.091
-.115
.075
.003
.082
.138+

.012
-.116
-.011
-.056
-.102
.117
.028
.106
.155+

.008
-.116
-.007
-.049
-.101
.134+
.038
.110
.144+

.138
.105
-.195+

.090
.201
-.227*

.080
.213+
-.211+

-.076
.214**

-.079
.158+

IV – SEW Importance:
SEW – Family Reputation
SEW – Family Sustainability
SEW – Family Obligations
Domestic Env. Munificence
Relative International Env. Munificence
Interaction Term:
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
R2
∆ R2
Adjusted R2
F

.144+
.051
.051
.003
1.069

.075
.024
.012
1.195

.131
.056**
.062
1.888*

.147
.016+
.074
2.003*

*In all Models, the Dependent Variable is the Extent of Internationalization (foreign
assets as % of total assets); in all Models N=194; +p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
In order to find the true direction of this moderating effect, a graph was plotted in
order to illustrate the slopes of the relationship at different levels of the family
sustainability variable (Aiken and West, 1991). Thus, high and low values of the
importance of family sustainability (1 standard deviation above and below the mean)
were entered into the regression equation and the relationship between the environmental
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variable and the percentage of foreign assets was examined. The graph is presented in
Figure 4.2 below.

Figure 4.2
Relative International Munificence Interaction with the Family Sustainability Dimension
of Socioemotional Wealth and Foreign Assets as the Dependent Variable
Figure 4.2 shows that when the international environment was perceived as more
munificent than the domestic one, higher importance of the Family Sustainability
dimension of SEW was related to increased percentage of foreign assets. On the other
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hand, when the international environment was perceived to be more hostile than
domestically, the strength of the positive relationship between high importance of family
sustainability and the percentage of foreign assets decreased.
Robustness Test
Considering the fact that the dependent variables contained large numbers of zero
values, robustness tests were appropriate against the regression analysis described in
previous sections. The robustness tests involved a Tobit regression analysis for all three
dependent variables. Due to the fact that the problematic values were equal to zero, in the
Tobit analysis the lower bound was fixed at zero, while the upper bound remained
unconstrained. The results of the Tobit analysis are presented in Table 4.19. The table
includes results for the three dependent variables: Foreign Sales as Percentage of Total
Sales (FSales); Number of Foreign Subsidiaries (FSubs); Foreign Assets as a Percentage
of Total Assets (FAssets).
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Table 4.19
Robustness Test Results – Tobit Regression
FSales
-.027
-.537*

FSubs
.016
-.122

Fassets
.015
-.503

Industry – Retail
Industry – Service
Industry – Manufacturing
Firm Performance
International Experience
TMT

30.278**
2.915
3.354
.196
1.515***
7.205**

7.544
4.630
2.184
.955
.142
1.707

21.489
1.348
-11.706
4.215
.727
8.841*

Sales

9.051***

.412

4.314

IV – SEW Importance:
SEW – Family Reputation
SEW – Family Sustainability
SEW – Family Obligations

9.844+
5.381
-15.470**

7.402+
-1.273
-1.524

11.718
11.605
-11.464

Domestic Env. Munificence
Relative International Env. Munificence

2.822
5.877+

.974
.965

4.952
2.026

Interaction Terms:
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Reputation)

-1.421

-1.434

-4.119

Domestic Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Domestic Mun. x SEW (Obligations)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Reputation)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Sustainability)
Rel. Int. Mun. x SEW (Obligations)

2.442
-5.162
2.530+
8.366
2.448

1.845
-.379
.257
1.842
.393

6.403
-11.667
1.616
28.145
-11.537

3.400***
29.97
167
-329.69
22
56.38

2.023***
7.21
168
-83.18
22
11.87

3.118***
35.15
168
-182.3
22
23.3

20

20

20

Firm Size
Firm Age

Log(scale)
Scale
Res. df
Log likelihood
Log likelihood df
Wald stat.
Wald df
+

p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
Note: Due to the software constraints, the above table includes unstandardized
beta coefficients.
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The Tobit regression was carried out using SPSS with the corresponding
Integration Plug-Ins for Python and R Essentials, as well as the R AER package. The
results of the Tobit regression indicate that fixing the lower bound of the response
variable values at 0 changes the beta coefficients of the regression analysis but their
significance levels lead to conclusions similar to those obtained using OLS regression
analysis. Therefore, it can be concluded that the regression analysis used in this study
provided a robust test for the developed hypotheses.
The results obtained herein indicate several important relationships which need
further theoretical elaboration. These results, as well as the contributions of this study, its
limitations and directions for future research are presented in the following Chapter.
Conclusion
In this chapter, discussed were the results of the analytical procedures employed
to test the hypotheses of this study. The data collection and data sources were described.
The process of developing and validating the 3-dimensional scale to measure the SEW
Importance was explained. Finally, the results of the regression analysis utilized to
examine the hypothesized relationships, as well as some supplementary analytical
procedures were presented.
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CHAPTER V
RESEARCH CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this chapter is to discuss the results of the analysis of the influence of
SEW importance on the extent of internationalization in family firms and the moderating
effect of munificence of the domestic and international environment. First, a discussion
of the obtained results related to the development of the SEW Importance scale and the
testing of the internationalization model is provided, followed by the limitations of the
study. Next, the contributions of this study to the literature are presented and its
implications for future research and the practice of family business are described.
Discussion of Results
As discussed in Chapter II, the importance of assorted factors in an organization
will determine the extent of internationalization that best serves the achievement of goals.
In family firms, goals may be different than in other forms of business due to the
presence of socioemotional wealth that family members derive from operating a business
(Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). The hypothesized relationships between SEW and the extent
of internationalization were developed for the overall construct of SEW, following
previous literature (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007; 2010). The detailed analysis of the SEW
construct followed by the development of the SEW Importance scale revealed that the
construct should be considered in terms of its 3 dimensions: (1) family reputation; (2)
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family sustainability; and (3) family obligations. Indeed, the analysis results indicated
that the relationship between the particular dimensions of SEW and the extent
internationalization varied.
The developed SEW Importance scale, as well as the impact of the three
dimensions of SEW Importance on the extent of internationalization of family firms are
discussed below with respect to the three measures of internationalization used in the
analysis with the moderating effects of domestic and relative international environmental
munificence.
SEW Importance Scale
Family firms, beyond the economic benefits, will also consider non-financial
aspects of operating a business and strive to satisfy the affective needs of the family.
These non-economic benefits have been discussed in previous literature under the
umbrella term of socioemotional wealth (e.g. Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007; Gomez-Mejia et
al., 2010). Previous research, however, uses proxies and theoretical inferences for
empirical considerations of this concept and a direct measure of SEW has not been
developed. One of the main purposes of this dissertation was, therefore, to develop a
scale allowing direct measuring of the level of importance of SEW-related benefits of
operating a family business.
As mentioned previously, the concept of SEW is derived from behavioral theory
(Cyert & March, 1963). Its current use for the purposes of explaining how SEW-related
phenomena affect decisions is based on prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979)
and behavioral agency theory (Wiseman & Gomez-Mejia, 1998). The behavioral agency
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model predicts that SEW will shift the framing reference point of the family firm decision
maker towards increased reluctance to accept venturing risks (such as
internationalization) in comparison with non-family firms (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007).
This study investigated this prediction in greater detail by proposing that there would be
differences among family firms with regard to how important SEW benefits are to the
family. Indeed, the results showed that family firms differed in terms of the value that the
family firm decision-makers placed on SEW.
Moreover, the procedures carried out in the process of the development of the
SEW Importance scale revealed that the SEW construct is not unidimensional but
consisting of three dimensions and the particular dimensions influenced the family firms’
internationalization decisions in different ways.
The three dimensions of SEW distinguished in the process of scale development
were: (1) Family Reputation; (2) Family Sustainability; and (3) Family Obligations. The
Family Reputation dimension represents the importance of how the family is perceived
by the community. Indeed, some family firms perceived this group of SEW benefits as
very important, which meant that the family cared about how their business is viewed by
the community. Specifically, they had a desire to develop a business that would be
recognized in the community for its accomplishments and generous actions designed to
increase the well-being of the community in which the firm resides. This recognition and
social support from extended family, friends, acquaintances and the community in
general have been identified as important aspects of the firm’s recognition and reputation
(Corbetta & Salvato, 2004; Tagiuri & Davis, 1992).
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Such families also wanted to maintain the external image of the family through
the business and accumulate and conserve their social capital. As noted by Arregle et al.
(2006), family connections often helped the family conduct business. For instance, new
customers could be acquired through family relations. Furthermore, potential business
partners may choose to cooperate with the family firms because of its reputation and the
fact that it is run by a trustworthy family. In other words, it was important to these
families to be able to utilize the family social capital for business purposes and, in turn,
enhance the family social capital through the firm’s business relations.
Finally, this dimension also represented the family’s desire to create an
environment for family members in which they could enjoy a sense of identity with the
family through being part of the family enterprise (Kepner, 1983; Westhead et al., 2001).
Although not directly reflecting the family firm’s external image, this aspect seemed to
still be perceived by families as related to reputation. This is likely because when the
family firm is positively viewed by the community, it provided a stronger identity basis
for the family members. In other words, it may be easier for the family members to have
a strong sense of family identity if their family business has a high reputation and a
positive image in the community.
The Family Sustainability dimension represents the internal benefit to the family
decision-maker of family preservation in the business. However, it is related to the
intrinsic satisfaction that the family firm decision maker derives from being able to
contribute to the sustainability of the family. For example, family firms that scored high
on this dimension considered the sentimental value of the firm to the family and thus
wanted to maintain control of the firm in the hands of the family members. Indeed, as
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described by Jones et al., (2008), some of the affective needs of the family members
involved in the business were sentiment-based, such as playing an active role in the
family or striving to preserve the family dynasty. These respondents cared about the
happiness of the family members involved in the business and wanted to maintain the
unity of the family through involving its members in the pursuit of common business
goals while reserving the ability to maintain family values and principles through the
operation of the business. For instance, Handler (1990) noted that in some family firms it
was important to preserve the ability to perpetuate family values through several
generations of family members involved in the business. Such values may be
demonstrated in the way of handling transactions, customers and business partners and in
the general way in which the family firm conducts its business. This dimension also
indicated high importance of the ability of the decision-maker to contribute to the wellbeing of the family through the operation of the business.
On the other hand, the third dimension of SEW importance – Family Obligations
– indicated the desire to fulfill a broader range of obligations towards family members
and represented the altruism towards the family at large rather than the members closely
involved with the business. Altruistic behaviors have been recognized and described
among the characteristics of family firms (Schulze et al., 2002). For instance, the
respondents who considered these general family obligations highly important indicated
that they valued the ability to provide employment for family members in the firm (Jones
et al., 2008) or to otherwise provide help for family members and thus enhance the
happiness of the family members not necessarily involved in the operation of the family
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business. It was also important to preserve the ability to consider the needs and
preferences of the respondent’s family in decisions related to the business.
Considering the fact that the SEW turned out to be multi-faceted, it is viable to
acknowledge the possibility that the particular dimensions of this construct will have
different effects on strategic decisions in family firms. Indeed, the results of this study
show that internationalization decisions were affected differently by the family
reputation, sustainability and obligations aspects of SEW. The specific impact of the
three dimensions on the extent of internationalization in family firms is discussed in the
following paragraphs with respect to the three measures of the degree of
internationalization.
Percentage of Foreign Sales as the Dependent Variable
The most common measure of the extent of internationalization used in previous
studies seems to be Foreign Sales as a Percentage of Total Sales (Daniels & Bracket,
1989; Geringer et al., 1989; Stopford & Dunning, 1983). This section includes the
discussion of the analysis results using this measure as the dependent variable.
It was predicted that the importance of sociemotional wealth in family firms
would be negatively related to the extent of internationalization (H1). There was partial
support for this hypothesis, as only the family obligations dimension of SEW was
significantly negatively related to the percentage of foreign sales. Family sustainability
did not significantly influence foreign sales. The family reputation dimension of SEW
was significantly related to the percentage of foreign sales. However, the content of
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foreign sales in the firms’ total sales increased, on average, with increasing importance of
family reputation. This finding was contrary to what was hypothesized.
Previous authors argued that in family firms, the tendency to internationalize for
the purpose of reducing systematic and total risk was lower than in non-family
enterprises due to the additional consideration of SEW. This tendency was argued to be
lower specifically due to the fact that SEW can be threatened by internationalization as a
result of organizational changes that may reduce the family’s control of the business
(Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). The family obligations dimension of SEW represents the
altruism of the family members towards the family. It also reflects how important it is to
the family decision-makers to fulfill the responsibility they may have to other family
members through the operation of the business. This dimension was found to have a
negative impact on the extent of internationalization as measured by the amount of
foreign sales.
This finding requires further elaboration, considering the fact that
internationalization presents a threat to family control, as discussed earlier.
Internationalization involves changes in the firm’s structure and operations in order to
successfully implement an international strategy. These changes may involve external
funding (Fatemi, 1984; Lessard, 1985) and may dilute the family holdings and result in a
transfer of power to the lending bodies consequently decreasing the family’s freedom and
authority to make decisions aimed at providing jobs for family members, utilizing the
firm resources to help family members thus preserving family harmony and contributing
to the happiness of the family as a whole. This potentially reduced control over the family
firm would also decrease the family’s ability to make decisions, formulate strategies and
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conduct the company’s operations with consideration of the family’s needs and
preferences, which was found to be an important component of the family obligations
aspect of SEW.
These findings are consistent with the predictions of the behavioral agency model
(Berrone and Gomez-Mejia, 1998), which maintains that protection of SEW would drive
family firms towards greater reluctance to undertake venturing risks and increased
willingness to accept business risks related, for instance, to giving preference to family
members in terms of employment or promotion (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010). In family
firms where fulfilling obligations based on blood ties is more important than strict criteria
of competence, the point of indifference will therefore be shifted towards lower reliance
on international activity and towards maintaining strong domestic presence. These
arguments are supported by the results found herein.
The family sustainability dimension of SEW, representing the internal or intrinsic
benefit of operating a family business to the family and related to the importance of
family preservation in the business, was not found to have a significant impact on the
extent of internationalization as measured by the percentage of foreign sales. As opposed
to the family obligations aspect described above, this dimension captures the importance
of the sentiment that the family decision-maker may feel towards the business, the value
of unity of the family within the business, preservation of the family dynasty,
consideration of the family values and principles in the business decisions, etc.
This finding, although not supportive of the developed hypothesis (H1), is
significant because it indicates that family firm leaders tended to disregard their own
personal feelings about the company and their own preferences related to the family
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values and principles when making internationalization decisions. Rather, they focused
on the aspects of SEW that affected the entire family (such as reputational factors) and
gave more weight to preserving their ability to fulfill family obligations, while sacrificing
their intrinsic satisfaction from operating a family firm. This finding points to an
important characteristic of the SEW construct. It indicates that not all benefits of SEW
are equally important to family firms, at least in terms of their impact on
internationalization decisions.
Finally, the importance of reputational benefits of SEW was found to have a
significant impact on the extent of internationalization as measured by the percentage of
foreign sales. However, higher importance of family reputation resulted in increased
foreign sales, which was contrary to the hypothesized negative effect of SEW importance
on international expansion (H1). This finding points to another implication about the
nature of the SEW concept – some dimensions of SEW may have an opposite effect on
specific strategic behaviors in family firms and it may be the relative importance of one
of two particular dimensions that will determine the family’s preferences. For instance,
family firms where reputational factors are more important than fulfilling family
obligations may choose to increase their level of foreign sales, while firms that consider
the ability to fulfill family obligations more important than the external judgments and
opinions about the firm may choose to concentrate on their domestic presence.
The fact that family firms tended to increase their international sales when they
considered the family reputation dimension of SEW to be important is most likely related
to the nature of this dimension. It represents the external benefit of SEW related to the
way others view the family. This external opinion is based on such considerations as
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recognition in the community or family image. These aspects, however, are considered
through the activity of the firm. As such, the more reputable the firm, the higher the
reputation of the family that operates it. Organizations which have international presence
usually receive more recognition and enjoy higher reputation based, at least in part, on
the range and scale of their activity. International involvement may therefore be
perceived as a way to pursue greater recognition and reputation of the family firm thus
increasing the reputation of the family itself.
Furthermore, the reputation dimension of SEW includes such benefits as
recognition of the family for generous actions of the firm in the community, as well as
social support from friends and community. Families that value such benefits may seek
ways to generate additional profits by increasing their presence in international markets
and utilizing these extra funds for the purposes of increasing their involvement in the
local community thus increasing the reputation of the family.
In summary, although Hypothesis 1 was only partially supported, the results
indicate several important characteristics of the SEW construct and its influence on
internationalization tendencies in family firms. These relationships were further analyzed
in terms of being subject to potential moderating effects of the munificence of the
domestic and international environments. These findings are described below.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that the relationship between SEW importance and the
extent of internationalization would be moderated by the munificence of the domestic
environment. Specifically, it stated that the negative impact of SEW importance on the
extent of internationalization would be strengthened in highly munificent domestic
conditions. This prediction was not supported, which indicates that the perceptions of the
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domestic environment in terms of its favorability and attractiveness did not alter the
hypothesized main relationship.
Although this relationship was not supported, the possible explanation of the nonsignificant role of domestic environmental conditions may lie in the nature of the SEW
construct that has emerged in the scale development process. As discussed earlier, the
specific dimensions of SEW had a varied impact on the extent of internationalization and
thus no clear impact of the domestic environment could be observed in the data.
Furthermore, as described in Chapter II, there is a possibility that munificent
environmental conditions may have an opposite effect on the relationship between SEW
importance and the extent of internationalization in family firms, than that predicted by
Hypothesis 2. For instance, Dess and Beard (1984) observed that risk perceptions were
reduced in munificent environments. In family firms, this could result in a more relaxed
approach to the protectiveness of the family’s ability to control the business because the
perceived threat to SEW may be lower. This would reduce their reluctance to
internationalize and thus moderate the hypothesized relationship in the opposite direction.
Another reason for lack of significant findings regarding Hypothesis 2 may be the
fact that supportive environments facilitate information exchange and may result in better
access to international knowledge. Such conditions, according to Basly (2007, 2010),
positively affect the degree of internationalization in family firms, which could have
distorted the results pertaining to the predictions of Hypothesis 2. Considering the above
two possibilities, it is plausible that some family firms were encouraged to
internationalize in favorable domestic conditions, while others may have preferred to
focus their efforts and capitalize on the favorability and the opportunities that such
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environments provide domestically while dismissing internationalization options in the
presence of munificent domestic conditions. Thus, no clear significant moderating effect
of domestic environmental munificence was found.
The analysis of the role of the environmental conditions in family firms’
internationalization strategy may perhaps be more appropriate when considering the
relative effect of the international environments as compared to the domestic conditions.
Consequently, Hypothesis 3 predicted that the relationship between SEW importance and
the extent of internationalization would be moderated by the relative munificence of the
international environment. In particular, the negative relationship between high SEW
importance and the extent of internationalization would be reduced in situations where
the munificence of the international environment exceeds that of the domestic one.
The analysis revealed that one of the interactions was significant but the main
effect that it moderated was in the opposite direction than predicted in H1. Relative
international munificence significantly altered the relationship between the family
reputation dimension of SEW and the extent of internationalization. Hence, Hypothesis 3
was not supported as stated, but this significant result is important and requires further
explanation. The regression analysis, as well as further consideration of the specific
direction of the moderation effect of relative munificence of the international
environment suggests that when the international environment was perceived as less
munificent than the domestic one, higher importance of family reputation was related to
lower levels of internationalization as measured by the percentage of foreign sales.
It is worthy of notice, however, that although the interaction did not occur
precisely as hypothesized, the effect of the interaction between relative international
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munificence and the family reputation dimension of SEW on internationalization measure
by the percentage of foreign sales worked out as expected. Specifically, the interaction
strengthened the positive effect rather than weakened the negative effect (which was
hypothesized). In each of these cases, the final outcome was that increasing interaction
between relative international munificence and family reputation resulted in a higher
content of international sales. When the international environment was perceived as more
favorable than the domestic one, higher importance of family reputation was related to
increased internationalization. As international environmental munificence increased, so
did the positive effect of SEW (Reputation) importance on the extent of
internationalization. This finding indicates that when the international environment was
perceived to be more favorable than the domestic one, family firms that valued their
reputation were more likely to internationalize than in opposite conditions.
In light of the conclusions described earlier, pertaining to the importance of
reputational factors for the family, it is necessary to discuss the significant moderating
effect of situations where the international munificence exceeds the domestic
munificence. Family firm decision makers who value the high reputation of the family
will shift their indifference point towards greater willingness to internationalize because
the international status of the family firm will reflect positively of the owning/managing
family. This shift will be further advanced in situations where the family perceives the
international environment in which the firm has or plans to have operations to be more
favorable than their domestic environment. In such situations, there will be more
investment and marketing opportunities in the foreign environment than domestically, the
conditions for doing business will be safer and there will be little threat to the survival
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and well-being of the firm (Khandwalla, 1977). In such conditions, firms will also have
an increased ability to control the foreign environment and manipulate it to their
advantage (Covin & Covin, 1990) and thus the family will be able to generate capital to
fund their reputational endeavors domestically.
The above discussion suggests that although some of the hypothesized
relationships were not found to be significant and others were partially supported, the
results revealed some important characteristics of the SEW construct related to its
dimensionality, as well as vital relationships between specific SEW dimensions and the
extent of internationalization as measured by the percentage of foreign sales. In order to
capture additional possible aspects of the extent of internationalization, the hypothesized
relationships were also analyzed using the number of foreign subsidiaries and percentage
of foreign assets as dependent variables. These results are discussed in the following
section.
Number of Foreign Subsidiaries as the Dependent Variable
Previous authors have used the Number of Foreign Subsidiaries to capture the
structural attribute of the extent of internationalization (Stopford and Wells, 1972). This
measure was used in this dissertation as an additional means to account for the potential
effects of particular attributes of the extent of internationalization, such as increased
information processing requirements, external funding requirements or the inherent
increased complexity of management.
No significant relationships were found to support the hypotheses. The only
significant effect found was the positive impact of the family reputation dimension of
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SEW on the number of foreign subsidiaries when all other variables were present in the
model – including moderating variables and interaction terms.
This result is most likely the effect of the sample used in this study. Only 7.7% of
the family firms used for the analysis reported having foreign subsidiaries, which did not
lend sufficient power to the tests performed. This issue will be further addressed in the
discussion of the limitations of this study and indicates a necessity to be addressed in
future research.
Percentage of Foreign Assets as the Dependent Variable
Similar to the Number of Foreign Subsidiaries described above, the Percentage of
Foreign Assets in the total assets of the firm was used as an additional measure of the
extent of internationalization in order to capture the potential structural attributes of this
phenomenon (Daniels & Bracket, 1989).
Two dimensions of SEW (Family Reputation and Family Sustainability) were not
significantly related to the content of foreign assets in the total assets of the investigated
family firms. A marginally significant effect was found for the family obligations aspect,
wherein family firms where family obligations were considered important had more
domestic assets than the firms where fulfilling general obligations towards the family was
not a priority. This finding lends partial support to Hypothesis 1 when the percentage of
foreign assets is used as an indicator of the extent of a firm’s internationalization.
Family firms where family obligations were important focused on generating
domestic assets, rather than dispersing their asset portfolio across national borders.
Management of international assets requires a more complex managerial control and,
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while this may present an opportunity for family member employment, the sheer
geographic distance related to the international location of assets and the possible
requirement for travel or even relocation of family members may distort the family
harmony – an important benefit inherent to the family obligations dimension of SEW.
Moreover, leveraging foreign assets for the purpose of supporting domestic
obligations, which may span beyond the activities of the business (such as providing help
for family members or contributing to the happiness of family members outside the
business), may prove difficult. On the other hand, when such obligations are not
considered a priority for a family and profitability and growth are prevalent, the firm may
choose to locate more of its assets abroad in order to reduce the risk of domestically
concentrated assets or explore some beneficial cost saving avenues.
Finally, an important determinant of the family obligations dimension of SEW is
the ability to incorporate the needs and preferences of the family in the business
decisions. As the family will most likely reside close by and some of its needs and goals
will be related to maintaining close familial relationships (including geographic
proximity of family members), the family firm will be more likely to focus on preserving
local assets, even if it means accepting a greater business risk. This would shift the family
decision-makers’ reference point toward greater reluctance to internationalize, which is
shown by the results of this study.
The interaction effects assessed in the analysis did not yield significant results,
which shows that the perceptions of the domestic and international environmental
conditions did not play a role in terms of altering the impact of SEW on the extent of
internationalization as measured by the percentage of foreign assets in family firms. The
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fact that significant interaction effects were not found may be related to the structure of
the sample used in the analysis. Only 13.9% of the firms included in the sample reported
that they had foreign assets. As in the case of the number of foreign subsidiaries as a
measure of the extent of internationalization, this issue will be addressed below in the
limitations section and discussed in terms of possible additional ways to investigate this
phenomenon in the future.
Limitations
This study, although providing insights into the nature of the socioemotional
wealth construct and its impact on internationalization decisions in family firm, is not
without limitations. While thorough measures were undertaken in order to minimize their
negative effect on the validity of this study, several limitations need to be acknowledged
and discussed with regard to the ways of addressing them in future research.
First, the SEW Importance scale developed herein should be further evaluated.
Although the scale has been pre-tested and developed according to the accepted rigorous
guidelines (Churchill, 1979), it is part of an on-going effort to further perfect it and
continually evaluate its validity and reliability in order to most accurately capture
socioemotional wealth in family firms. It is the first attempt to directly quantify this
complex phenomenon instead of using proxies and theoretical inferences about this
construct and thus needs further appraisal.
Second, the sample used in this study had structural constraints that may have
resulted in non-significant results. Majority of the family firms in the sample were
operating in the domestic market only, whereas about 30% of the companies had
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international sales. While this structure yielded some significant results, the
generalizability of the conclusions drawn from the results may have been more plausible
if the sample consisted of equal proportions of domestic and international enterprises.
This limitation is more pronounced in the case of using the number of foreign
subsidiaries and percentage of foreign assets as measures of the extent of
internationalization. Only 7.7% of the investigated family firms had foreign subsidiaries
and 13.9% had some percentage of foreign assets. This may have substantially limited the
power of the tests and influenced the non-significant results.
Third, while the sample used for the pre-test of the SEW Importance scale
consisted of family firms in the US and Poland and no significant differences between the
two countries were found, the sample used for testing the developed model of the impact
of SEW on the extent of internationalization of family firms consisted only of firms
located in the US. Considering the specificity of the US market, which is very large and
relatively difficult to saturate for small businesses, the need for internationalization may
not be as imminent as in other, smaller markets. Market saturation is one of the most
prominent reasons for international expansion (Cuervo-Cazurra & Ramos, 2005) and
therefore operating in a relatively large market may delay internationalization or
eliminate the need for it altogether as compared to firms operating in smaller markets.
Thus, the findings of this study should be verified against samples drawn from other
countries representing markets of different sizes.
Lastly, the impact of the environmental factors on the hypothesized relationships
was only considered with regard to environmental munificence. While this dimension is
considered the most important determinant of the overall environmental business
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conditions (e.g. Park & Mezias, 2005), it is possible that other environmental factors,
such as complexity or dynamism (Dess & Beard, 1984) could also play a role in
internationalization considerations in family firms.
Despite its limitations, this study contributes to the literature and overall
knowledge of family firms and internationalization. The specific contributions are
discussed below.
Contributions
This dissertation provides several contributions to the study of internationalization
of family firms, the role and nature of socioemotional wealth and its importance in
strategic decision making, as well as the impact of environmental conditions.
First, the review of existing literature provides a deeper understanding of the
specificity of internationalization decisions in family firms. The review of the family firm
internationalization literature through the lens of the overarching internationalization
models provides structure and transparency regarding the state of affairs in family firm
internationalization research to date. It can be concluded that some internationalization
models have been addressed to a relatively wide extent, such as the incremental model,
the innovation-related model and the structural model, while in relation to others, such as
the internalization model and the model based on FDI-expansion have, research to date
has been scarce. Consequently, in order to fill this gap in literature, this study is founded
on the elements of the incremental view of internationalization. It also answers CuervoCazurra’s and Ramos’ (2005) call for bridging the gaps between the overarching models.
Thus, as the result of striving towards completeness and avoiding potential omission of
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necessary arguments, some elements of innovation-related and structural models have
also been considered in this dissertation.
Second, the thorough consideration of the SEW concept is consistent with the
recent interest in this phenomenon, its nature and impact on strategic decision making in
family firms (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). Moreover, to date, this phenomenon has been
considered through theoretical conjectures and proxies in empirical research. The
development of the SEW Importance scale constitutes a further contribution to the realm
of quantitative research regarding SEW as it provides an instrument for direct
measurement of SEW importance in family firms. The uncovered three dimensions of
this construct and the corresponding individual measurement scales enable further, more
detailed, consideration of the individual relationships of family reputation, sustainability
and obligations with other phenomena, for example decision making processes or
performance.
Furthermore, the inclusion of environmental munificence in the model tested in
this dissertation showed that family firms, when considering internationalization options
will not be driven by the favorability of the domestic environment itself. Rather, they will
consider the relative munificence of the business environment abroad in comparison with
the domestic conditions.
Finally, this study extends the behavioral agency theory (Wiseman & GomezMejia, 1998) through uncovering the dimensional structure of the SEW construct and
revealing the differentiated influence of particular dimensions on the extent of
internationalization in family firms. For instance, the importance of the SEW benefits
related to family reputation shifts the family’s indifference point regarding the loss or
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gain associated with internationalization towards being less reluctant to internationalize,
whereas the importance of family obligations results in focusing on domestic activities.
These findings suggest that in future research on the relationship between SEW and
strategic decisions and outcomes in family firms, it should not be generalized as a single
concept, but rather should be considered in terms of its particular facets of family
reputation, sustainability and obligations.
The results of this study have further implications for future research in family
business, as well as for the practice of family firm management. These implications are
described below.
Implications
This study, through the development of the measurement instrument allowing to
capture the importance of socioemotional wealth in family firms and through the results
of the analysis of the developed model of the impact of SEW on family firm
internationalization, opens several avenues for future research and provides implications
for the practice of family business. These issues are discussed in the next sections.
Implications for Future Research
Future family firm studies should first address the limitations of this dissertation,
as described above. Additional testing of the SEW scale is crucial for the refinement and
validation of its usefulness in relation to other family business phenomena. As mentioned
before, other instruments directly measuring SEW were not obtainable for validity
assessment, but further considerations of the SEW relationships with other family firm
phenomena, including different internationalization issues that can be theoretically liked
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to SEW would provide additional refinements of the scale and increase its validity and
usefulness.
Furthermore, since not all dimensions of SEW are equally important in terms of
their impact on various indexes of the extent of internationalization, a necessity arises to
evaluate the particular dimensions of SEW (family reputation, sustainability and
obligations) in terms of their relationship with other constructs related to family firm
management. Considered cumulatively or individually, the SEW issues should be
measured in terms of their impact on specific modes of entry (Cuervo-Cazzura & Ramos,
2005), especially since family firms have been found to be capable of forming better
strategic alliance abroad because of their reputation as businesses owned and managed by
families (Cappuyns, 2006). Particular dimensions of SEW could have an impact on
international competitiveness of family firms (Bianchi & Ostale, 2006),
internationalization effectiveness (Crick et al., 2006) and internationalization success
(Gallo & Sveen, 1991).
Considering the importance of family reputation, sustainability and obligations,
future research should also follow Ward’s (1997) call for identifying further
circumstances that could be challenging for family firms in the process of international
expansion.
As described previously, the SEW scale developed herein considers this
phenomenon in terms of its importance to the family firm decision maker. However, it
would also be valuable to consider the issue of importance vs. actual level of SEW
importance in family firms. The level or amount of SEW accumulated in family firms
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may have to be measured differently and may have a different impact on family firm
management than the importance of such non-financial benefits to the family.
Considering the model tested in this dissertation, it would be beneficial to carry
out a similar study on a sample which would contain a greater number of international
family firms, especially in the case of using the number of foreign subsidiaries and the
percentage of foreign assets as a measure of the extent of internationalization. Such
sample structure would increase the power of the predictions and possible yield
additional significant results.
Additionally, the results of this study should be verified using samples drawn
from other countries in order to account for the possible effects of the size of the
domestic market on internationalization decisions, as well as the influence of cultural
factors on the attitude of family business owners and their families towards the
importance of socioemotional wealth benefits. For instance, the cultural dimensions
developed by Hofstede (2003) could provide a guideline as to how the importance of
SEW benefits would differ depending on the national culture of the family.
Further and more detailed consideration of domestic munificence could provide
insights and an explanation as to the role of the domestic environment in
internationalization decisions in family firms. Some firms may relax their protectiveness
of the SEW and control because the environment in which they operate is favorable and
may thus have a less threatening perception of the international markets. Others may
focus on domestic activity since the conditions in the local markets are favorable and
therefore dismiss internationalization so long as domestic conditions support the
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company’s growth. It would be useful to scrutinize this issue in more depth and discover
which of the above behaviors is prevalent in family firms.
Subsequent research should also consider the possible effects of other
determinants of the business environment domestically and internationally (Dess &
Beard, 1984; Dess & Origer, 1987). There could be additional moderating influences
beyond environmental munificence that play a role in the strategic decisions regarding
entering foreign markets. For instance, domestic environmental munificence or hostility
did not appear to determine the degree of internationalization, nor did it have a
moderating effect on the relationship between SEW dimensions and foreign sales,
subsidiaries and assets. However, the fact that the environment in the domestic market is
more complex or more turbulent and unpredictable and therefore requires additional
personnel and managerial talent exceeding that available through family resources, could
result in the pursuit of international options, when such options could allow the family to
maintain control over the firm and thus preserve the socioemotional wealth.
Furthermore, an additional exploration of other measures of the extent of
internationalization, for example the number of foreign employees, could provide further
insight regarding the preferred structure of internationalization patterns of family firms.
Similarly, future research should consider the modes of foreign market entry (CuervoCazzura & Ramos, 2005) and whether the choice is affected by the importance of SEW
and its particular dimensions to the family. For instance, wholly owned subsidiaries are
beneficial due to the fact that this mode of entry allows for maximum control over
foreign operations, thus enabling the family to preserve SEW. On the other hand,
partnerships will result in dilution of control but they require a smaller initial investment
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than an acquisition or a greenfield venture, which could constitute an additional factor in
the family firm internationalization decisions, although arguments have been made in
previous literature as to the superiority of family businesses in terms of their ability to
form excellent strategic alliances internationally (Cappuyns, 2006). A study designed to
investigate the above issues would contribute to the understanding of strategic decisions
regarding internationalization in family firms and could be conducted using a sample
consisting only of already internationalized family firms.
The study of entry modes could be further refined by considering other
moderators, such as the stability of the environment in the host country. For example, in
stable foreign environments, due to facilitated knowledge sharing and information
exchange between business partners (Dess & Beard, 1984), family firms would be less
reluctant to enter partnerships and thus commit more resources internationally.
Finally, it is plausible that the relationship between SEW and family firm
internationalization (or any family firm related strategic behavior) has a non-linear
character. Also, there may be a threshold that the SEW dimensions have to pass in order
for SEW to influence strategic decisions. The influence of SEW may also be better
captured by expressing the extent of internationalization as a categorical variable.
Additional conclusions relating to the above options may be drawn from a comparative
analysis of domestic vs. international family firms or only considering family firms that
have international sales.
In summary, the results of the analyses carried out in this dissertation open
multiple avenues to be explored by researchers in the future. Continuation of this stream
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of research will further the knowledge of family firm internationalization and the role of
socioemotional wealth.
Implications for Family Firms
This study also provides several practical implications for family businesses.
First, families should realize that their perceptions of the threats and benefits of
internationalization, and subsequent framing of internationalization options as gains or
losses, are affected by the importance of benefits of operating a business that span
beyond the simple financial implications. SEW is an important factor that will affect
internationalization decisions and thus each of the particular benefits of SEW should be
given careful consideration.
Furthermore, it is important that families that own or manage businesses realize
that there are several groups of these non-economic benefits that may be of varying
importance to the family members. As such, depending on which dimensions of
socioemotional wealth are important to the family, the extent to which a firm chooses to
internationalize may be affected differently by specific aspects of SEW: the importance
of developing a positive family reputation drives family firms to seek internationalization
options, while the need to fulfill particular family obligations may make them more
concerned with maintaining strong domestic presence.
Finally, internationalization decisions are strategically very important and
potentially beneficial, but they are likely to involve changes in the structure of the firm
which could be related to impending losses in terms of the ability of the family to control
the firm and generate SEW benefits. It is, therefore, crucial that family firms that value
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SEW but are forced to internationalize by factors such as market saturation or cost
considerations, should seek out international markets characterized by high munificence,
where the preservation of family control and thus the ability to generate SEW benefits
will be easier.
Conclusion
This Chapter included the discussion of the results of the SEW Importance scale
development procedure and the statistical analysis of the model of SEW influence on the
extent of internationalization developed in this dissertation. Several limitations of this
study were acknowledged. The contributions of this study, as well as the implications for
future research and family business practice were presented.
In conclusion, this dissertation includes a thorough analysis, both theoretical and
empirical, of the concept of socioemotional wealth in family enterprises. The newly
developed instrument allowing measuring the importance of socioemotional wealth in
family firms made possible the testing of the relationship between specific dimensions of
socioemotional wealth and the extent of family firm internationalization. It was observed
that family firms that valued the reputation of the family were more likely to
internationalize than those where reputation was not important. On the other hand, family
firms that considered fulfilling family obligations a priority, were more reluctant to
internationalize. Family sustainability considerations did not appear to play a role in
internationalization decisions. Domestic environmental munificence was not found to be
a factor in terms of its impact on the extent of internationalization, while the relative
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favorability of the international environment as compared to the domestic conditions had
a marginal moderating effect.
The development of the SEW Importance scale, as well as the empirical findings
of this study are an important contribution to family firm literature and provide multiple
avenues for future research. Continuation of this stream of research will be vital to further
understand the specificity of family enterprises, especially with regard to their
internationalization, which has become an integral part of business development, survival
and growth in today’s economy.
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APPENDIX A
DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS
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To assist the arguments developed in this dissertation, main terms and definitions
are provided in this section. Terms related specifically to family firms include family
business, familiness, family involvement, socioemotional wealth (SEW), and SEW
importance. The term associated with the family firms’ international expansion is the
extent of internationalization. Defined is also the term environmental munificence, as
well as terminology used in this study related specifically to an organization’s domestic
and international environment: domestic environmental munificence and international
environmental munificence.
Family Business
“The family business is a business governed and/or managed with the intention to
shape and pursue the vision of the business held by a dominant coalition controlled by
members of the same family or a small number of families in a manner that is potentially
sustainable across generations of the family or families” (Chua et al., 1999, p.25).
Familiness
Chrisman, Chua and Litz (2003) defined familiness as “resources and capabilities
related to family involvement and interactions (p. 468). The term, however, was coined
by Habbershon and Williams (1999) as “idiosyncratic firm level bundle of resources and
capabilities resulting from the systems interactions” (p. 451). Familiness is considered a
source of family firm competitive advantage which generates wealth and creates value
(Pearson et al., 2008).
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Family Involvement
Zahra, Neubaum and Larraneta (2007) defined two forms of family involvement:
(1) number of family generations represented on the TMT; and (2) percentage of top
management positions held by family members. Additionally, Sciascia and Mazzola
(2008) distinguish between family involvement in ownership (FIO) and family
involvement in management (FIM). FIO is the percentage of shares owned by family
members and FIM reflects family participation in strategic decision making.
Socioemotional Wealth (SEW)
Socioemotional wealth is defined as an array of non-financial benefits the family
derives from operating a business enterprise that ensures the well-being of the family and
satisfies the affective needs of the family members spanning beyond maintaining the
financial well-being of the business (e.g. Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Gomez-Mejia et al.,
2010). The particular benefits of SEW include, among others, the family’s ability to
perpetuate family values through the business, provide an environment in which family
members will experience feelings of belonging, play a sustainable role in the family
dynasty, or exercise authority in order to make unorthodox decisions, such as selecting
family members for positions in the company (Jones et al., 2008).
SEW Importance
SEW Importance defines how important the SEW benefits are to the family firm
decision maker. As such, the importance of SEW rather than the actual level of SEW in
the family firm will influence the family firm managers’ decisions.
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Extent of Internationalization
Extent (or degree) of internationalization is defined as the degree, to which the
firm engages in operations outside of its domestic market. In this study, the extent of
internationalization is operationalized as foreign sales as a percentage of total sales of
the firm (Daniels and Bracket, 1989; Geringer et al., 1989). In addition, number of
foreign subsidiaries and foreign assets as percentage of total assets are used as further
measures of the extent of internationalization.
Environmental Munificence
Environmental munificence is the extent of support from the environment towards
sustained growth (Starbuck, 1976; Dess and Beard, 1984) evidenced by the abundance of
critical resources available to an organization (Castrogiovanni, 1991). Conversely,
environmental hostility indicates the scarcity of such resources in an environment.
Organizations are argued to seek out environments which permit organizational growth
and stability (Aldrich, 1979).
Domestic Environmental Munificence
Domestic environmental munificence is the level of support from the environment
towards sustained growth and the level of availability of critical resources in the market
in which the firm is originally established.
International Environmental Munificence
For the purposes of this study, the international environmental munificence is the
level of support from the environment towards sustained growth and the level of
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availability of critical resources in the market in which the firm primarily conducts its
international operations. Specifically, the international market in question is the market
where the majority of the firm’s foreign sales occur.
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